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NO VILLAGE JAIL BUT

WE

BE

LAW

IS

MAINTAINED

Coopersvllle,July 27— Marshal

ALLEGAN DEATH
Oil Field

Worker

Is

Found

Guilty by Jury After

Three-Day Trial

di

Man

Convicted in Order

Forgery Also

to

Face

Judge Soon

*

—

Allegan, • July 27 (Special)
Found guilty by an Allegan circuiti
court Jury Wednesday afternoon
of a charge of manslaughter, Lyle

Connor, 23, of Bradford, Pa., an
Allegan oil field worker, will be
sentenced Wednesday,Aug. 2, by

violations

has been declared just because the
Jail has been abandoned.
It's not far to the Grand Haven
county Jail, he pointed out, and
that’s where violatorsof local ordinances will be taken if their offenses are sufficiently grave.
The cell block, which was torn
out of the southwest comer of
the village hall, had not been •used
since Marshal Eistedttook over his
new duties. Warnings thus far, he
said, have been sufficient to bring
violators back in line.
However, the lawfulnessof residents did not cause the removal
ci the cell. Officials feared a fire
hazard, created by the housing of
fire trucks, with their large gasoline tanks, in the same part of the
building. Had a prisoner been confined at the outbreak of a fire, he
likely would have been burned to
death.

Judge Fred T. Miles.
The charge resulted from the
death of Mrs. John Coleman, 63,
of Allegan county, killed last

May

EXPIRES AFTER

22 when she was struck by Connor’s car on a residential street
here while allegedlyracing down
a hill with another car.
Connor's trial opened Monday
before a jury which received the
case Wednesday forenqoh. After
receiving additional instructions
from the court, the jury returned its verdict about 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday.

CHILD IS
Mrs. M.

BORN

Van Der Haar

in Hospital
Life and death visited the

BE -HOFFMAN

SHOW

Wham

Folks Really Live

Dies Suddenly

ALBERT KEPPEL

CLASSES

DIES IN

ANNOUNCED

ARE

Allegan Solon Alto Points

BANK OF

HEART SEIZURE

Eleven Events Are Listed

Stricken While Sitting in

ior August Exhibit

Coupon Room With His

on North Shore

Daughter

Cites Republican Unity in

Committee Plans Novel

Retired Merchant Active

Clean-Politics, Wagner

Western Class ior

Sift Action

Entries Here

to Pnblic

Probe

Demand
of

ior

NLRB

Washington, July 27— Passage

Eleven classes for the Eighth

of the Hatch bill, making it an

annual Waukazoo Inn hone show

offense

for

executive

officers

certain few to use federalmoney

neared completion for the north
shore event a week from Satur-

for political purposes or for them-

day.

engage in political activities, was speeded by the disclosure of widespread use for
political purposes of money appropriatedfor relief in New Mexico, Kentucky. Tennessee and
Pennsylvania, it was pointed out
by Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of

he said. ‘The bill
was aimed at this practice.
“As part of a 13-hour continuous, tumultuoussession, the
Maur- house, by a vote of 242 to 133,
over the bitterestkind of oppoalso

of Holland and
Waukazoo, and S. E. Paulas of
Chicago, manager of the Waukazoo resort,are serving on the
horse show committee.
The Aug. 5 exhibit here will be
the outstanding event of the summer season at Waukazoo Inn. It
is expected that the Inn and surroundingcottages will be filled
Queen Elsie rules over South Ha- with guests for the first August
ven’s 3rd annual Peach Festival, week-end, and plans have been
Aug. 31, Sept. 1-2-3. Experts pre- made to entertain at a Waukazoo
dict the biggest peach harvest in horse show dance.
41 years and South Haven is
Judges for the events In gaited
planning a bumper celebrationto and hunter classeshave not been
match the occasion.
f
The show will open wKhftwo

Albert Christian Keppel

-

w

Horticulture’s

newest

peach,

shown above, has been obtained
by crossing a photograph of the

famous South Haven variety
peach with one of Queen Elsie

chosen.

69,

well known Holland resident and
prominentbusinessmanuntil his
retirement in 1932, dropped dead
of a heart attack about 10:30
Wednesday in the Peoples State
bank.
P Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 pjn from the
home, with the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Dr. Edward D. Dimnent and
the Rev. t J. Blekkink offideting. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Friends may view
the body Friday from 2 to 4 arid
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the residence.
Directors of the Peoples State
bank, Clarence Jalving, John W.
De Vriea, Jay H. Den Herder,
George B. Tinholt, H. S. Coven

am

T. Cheff, both

,W.

Exchange Club; Gave
School Preserve

Michel Thorgevsky and Col. P.

selves to

officeholders,'

in

were announced this week as plans

other than the president and a

Allegan, Mich.
“For years it has been customary for the administrationto pack
of nationalconventions with federal

East Eighth St. Dies

WAUKAZOO II

-

m% *

that resi-

this village

on

-

-

Town

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

Newest Variety of Peach

RELIEF EXPOSE

Eistedt hoped today
SPEEDED HATCH
SENTENCED FOR Ted
dents of
won’t assume

that open season

27, 1939

Holland, th«

Albert C. Keppel

YOUTH DIES IN
CITY HOSPITAL

Marvin Tietima Is Taken and
After
.

Two Operations;

Stricken in Chicago

Benjamin Brower,

who

is

representingMartin Oudemool In
his absence from the city, will be
pall bearere.
Honorarypall bearers are John
Bosman, William J. Olive, Simon
Henkle, Dr. M. J. Cook, G. T.
tfaan, Charles Winer strom,
Thomas Marelljt and John Vander Broek.
Mr. Keppel had gone to the bank
in company with hit daughter.
Miss Ruth Keppel, on business
and had. been there but a abort
time when he was stricken.
The two were seated in the coupon room Just to the right of the
bank vault at the rear of the
lobby. Noticing her father's sudden illness,Miss Keppel called to
Cl^ence Jalving,cashier, who

In another case, Herman Bouwice Van Der Haar family within sition from the administration Jensen with very pleasingresults.
Allegan, was convictMarvin L. Tletsma, 17, who
and a little group of radicals,
ed of passing a forged county drain a few hours Wednesday night.
novice classes, horsemanship only would have entered his senior
order by a jury in Allegan county
A son, Maurice Gene, was born passed the Hatch bill.
Commentingon the Wagner
judged, and will include a novel year in Holland high school next
circuit court Wednesday afternoon at 10 p.m. Wednesday in Holland
act, coalition, the closed shop and
Western style class, requiringridHe will be sentenced by Judge
September, died at 7:30 a.m.
hospitaland at 1 a.m. today Mrs,
neutrality,he added:
ers to show on Western saddles
Fred T. Miles Wednesday,Aug. 2.
Van
Der
Haar,
41,
died
from
the
“An illustration of the truth of
and Western costume. Judging In today in Holland hospitalwhere
Bouwman, who earlier in the
my
contention
that,
when
the
this class will be solely on gallery he had undergone two major
effects
of
childbirth.
She
had
spring served a county jail senappeal.
operations wlfhln a week.
tence for theft of automobile parts entered the hospital Wednesday. people in^ unmistakable terms
make knovyn their wishes, conA roadster class will precede Tletsma was stricken a week
from the county road commission
Mrs. Van Der Haar was bom
gressmen jump through a hoop,
the hunter classes, and the elimigarage, was alleged to have stolen
ago yesterday while attending a
July 23. 1898, at Lucas, Mich., to wa^ given at this same 13-hour
drain order blanks from the courtJudge Vande Water Shows Wallace, Beamer Invited nation triple bar high Jump will
major league baseball game in
climax the show.
house while working there during Mr. and Mrs. Martin Westmaas. session.
Extent of Cut in Aid
For weeks, senate and house
to Annual Outing at
In each class a trophy and rib- Chicago. He was taken to Holland
his jail incarceration.He cashed Graduated from Christian high
bon will be first prize, and ribbons hospital and underwentan Intesan order for $4.95 at a local store. school,she taught school several labor committees have been hearby New Law
Grandville
years In Grand Rapids and for ing witnesses as to the desirabilwill be second and third awards. tinal operation Thursday. His
about eight years she was nurse ity of amending the NLRB, comThe show will be held on the trouble at first was thought to came to his assistance.
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special) The general picnic committee front lawn of the Waukazoo Inn,
at Cutlervilleinstitution.
monly known as the Wagner law.
When Mr. Jalving reached the
be appendicitis.On Monday he
She was married In Lucas to It became evident that these com- —Miss Cora Vande Water, judge under the leadershipof Chairman overlooking Lake Macatawa. The underwent
second operation room, Mr. Keppel was gasping for
Mr. Van Der Haar May 5, 1938. mittees, although taking testi- of the Ottawa probate court, has
Louis Wells of Grand Rapids, has ring will be constructed so that when his condition became crit- breath. The bank cashiertook the
Survivors are the husband;in- mony day after day for months, revealed that Ottawa county
spectators may watch from the ical
elderlyman in hli arms and he
almost completed arrangementa
fant son; two stepchildren,Phyl- did not intend to report out any •111 receive$5,664 for hospitalizaspacious port* of the inn.
He attended Trinity Reformed died before a physician who had
lis and Paul, at home; her par- amendment to the law. Every tion of afflicted children and $3,- for the annual Farmers’ Union picThe classes as announced, and church and was a member of the been called could reach the bank.
ents; four sisters, Mrs. Jerry Ven- public poll showed a demand, run- 400 for treatment of crippledchil- nic and rally to be held Aug. 5, points for judging follow;
junior choir and the Christian
Later his body was carried out
nema of Lucas, Mrs. Cornelius ning sonjetimes as high as 70 per dren during the ensuing year ttam at Johnson park, Grandville.
Class 1— Novice riders. For Endeavor society. He worked of the room by Mr. Jalving, Gary
Fennville, July 27 (Special)— Vredevoogd of Highland, Mrs. Abe cent of the voters,for a change
the state government as a reFinal details will be arranged at children under 16 years of agei part-time at the Frit Book store. Jalving and Ben Tlmmer,
r.bankemWhile driving to Holland Tuesday Lucas of Lucas and Mrs. Perry ranging from completerepeal to
sult of the 1939 act No. 162 which the next meeting Friday In Jetti- judging will be on horsemanship
Surviving are the parents, Mr. ployes.
noon Ned Roberts and Clyde Me Van Houten of Lucas; and three amendments in procedure.
only.
limits the probate courts in their son hall.
and Mrs. Jack Tletsma, and two
Mr. Keppel had suffereda heart
Kellips,both about 23, were in- brothers, Fred and William of
Congressmenknew the law administrationof hospitalservices
Class 2— Novice riders. For rid- brothers,Donald D. and N. Jack, attack but spring and was conInvitationshave been extended
jured when their car struck a cul- Lucas and Adam of Highland.
should be amended. Their mail for both afflicted and crippled to Henry Wallace, U. S. secretary ers of any age; judging will be on at home.
fined to his bed for severalweeks.
vert near the Bergholt farm, one
She was a member of First Re- was ' filled with protests against children.
of agriculture.;
and to Elmer A. horsemanship only.
Private funeralserviceswill be His health the past month or six
mile north of Fennville,and roll- formed church. Mr. and Mrs. Van its unfairness.Unable to induce
Class 3— Five and three gaited held Sunday at 2 p.m. from the weeks had improved to such an
Miss Vande Water said that for Beamer, state commissionerof
ed over three times.
Der Haar reside on East Eighth the labor committeesto act or the year ending June 30, 1938, agriculture.
horses. Judging will be horseman- home, 518 MichiganAve., follow- extent that he was able to go outRoberts was driving the car, St. just outside the city limits. to explain to their constituents
there was expended by the state
Charles D. Egley of St. Paul, ship, 60 percent; conformation 40 ed by public rites at 2:30 p.m. in doors.
which they had borrowed from
The body is at Dykstra’s funeral why they themselves did not do for Ottawa county’s afflicted Minn., a nationallyknown author- percent.
Trinity Reformed church. The
He apparently was In normal
the Andrew Vander Vliet* garage. home, pending completion of fun- anything after so long a relay and
Class 4— Pairs of horses. Horses Rev. H. D. Terkeurst will offi- health when he arose on Wedneschildren$7,409.94. The new appro- ity on economicsand sponsor of
His injuriesconsisted of a scalp eral arrangements.
tied down by house procedure,
priationis $1,745.94less than that the nation-wide movement to save to show in walk, trot and canter. ciate. Burial will be In Pilgrim day. Mr. Keppel and his daughter
laceration which requiredstitches.
their resentment burst forth and,
the farmers from bankruptcy, will The faults of either rider will be Home cemetery. The body will lie had been driven downtown about
of last year.
Me Kellips was thrown to the
by a vote of 254 to 134, instructin state at the home Friday night 10 ajn. by another daughter, Mrs.
During
the past year, the state speak on the afternoon program. charged against the pair.
road, some distance from the car.
ed the speaker to appoint a specClass 5— Western style. Riders and Saturday afternoon and Clarence Samuelson of Traversa
paid $10,799.93for Ottawa coun- He will also show moving pictures
They were taken to the local
ial committee to investigatethe
ty’s crippledchildrenpatients, she of what has been accomplished by will appear on western saddles and night.
(Continued on next page)
doctor’s office by the Bergholt
activities of the labor board.
Pall bearers will be six close
stated. Next year’s allotment is the farmers in the western states in western costume. Judging will
brothers, who heard the crash.
"At times during the last two
be on audience appeal.
friends of the deceased.
under his program.
Me Kellips was found to be sufsessions,as on the 'death sen- $7,399.93.
Class 6— Roadsters. Horses will
Kenneth
Hones, president of the
A
total
of
103
afflicted
children
fering of a brain concussion and
tence’ and the 'supreme court’
and 98 crippled children was as- Wisconsin Farmers union will show before sulkies, and Judging
was removed by ambulance to
legislation, there was a coalition
LIONS
will be on speed and performance.
Douglas hospital.
of DemocraLs and Republicans, sisted in Ottawa county during the speak on the problems of the
Class
7—
Hunters.
Light,
middle
dairy
farmers,
and
how
they
have
David Lee. three-year-oldson of but on the Hatch and Wagner past year. Under the new arrangeThe car was completely wreckand heavyweight hunters will
ed and the culvert was moved Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen, law actions last week, the Re- ment, the new monthly grants will solved those problems in Wiscon- show over eight jumps, three feet
sin.
amount
to
but
$455.22
for
afflicted
some distance by the Impact.
died at Butterworth hospital Sun- publican membership for the first
The Lions club of Holland
Entertainment,including con- eight inches high; Judging will be will sponsor an outing and dancMe Kellipsis employed by Earl day morning following an illness time was united 100 per cent, children and $273.17 for crippled
quality,
manners
and
way
of
gotests. two baseball games, music
Green on whose farm he is rais- of one week. Surviving are the functioning smoothly, with preci- children, she reported.
ing party Friday night at the Big
Judgments totaling 15,500 are
“This means that only the worst by the Grandville high schol band ing, 40 per cent; and performance, Pavilion in Saugatuck for the
ing sweet com on shares and parents; three brothers, Gerard, sion and intelligently.
60 percent.
asked in two damage suiti filed
and
fireworks,
has
been
scheduled.
they were en route to Holland to Donald and Phillip;three sisters,
“Republicans did little talking of what have been considered
Class S— Pairs of Jumpers. benefit of the Lions fund.
Wednesday in Muskegon circuit
*Tl I get a car that had been repaired Angeline, Bertha and Mary Ruth, on either issue, but by every par- emergency cases can, in the fuPersons planning to attend are
Horses will show over eight jumps
court by Benjamin Van Eyck and
FROM
88
TO
84
DEGREES
ture,
be
approved.
It
must
be
deprior to a trip Wednesday to the al' at home; and the grandparents. liamentary procedure they aided
urged to obtain their tickets from
A "cooling” breeze this after- at three feet six inches. Judged a club member as only such pur- his wife, Mrs. Nancy Van Eyck,
Muskegon market with his sweet Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hamberg of (and all but six of the elected finitelyunderstood, because this
on
performance
only.
84 West Seventh St., against Robcorn. Roberts is the son of Mr. this city.
Republicans were present and vot- law has now taken effect,that noon brought the temperature
Class 9 Knock down and out. chases will benefit the club’s fund. ert C. Lentz, a Muskegon oil
down
to
84
degrees
at
2
p.m.
It
bills
contracted
for
hospitalization
and Mrs. Clarence Huyser.
Private funeral services were ing, three having died and three
Dancing will start at 9 p.m. with
Horse will show over eight jumps
promoter and contractor.
was 88 degrees at 11 a.m.
(Continued on next page)
being absent attending funerals)
held Tuesday.
at four feet. Jumps may be raised music by Emil Flindt’s orchestra.
The suits are an outgrowthof
those conservativeDemocratswho
in case of tie; judging will be on ,rhe club expects delegationsfrom an automobile accident at WashIS
joined with them, and the result
Grand
Rapids,
Benton
Harbor,
performanceonly.
ington Ave. and 18th St., in Holwas a solid attack which swept
Class 10— Open jumping. Horses Muskegon, Kalamazoo and Zee- land, Sept. 6, 1938. A car owned
on to victory in spite of the whole
will show over eight Jumps at lend clubs to attend.
by Benjamin Van Eyck, and drivpower of the administration and
The evening’s entertainmentwill en by his son. Marvin, was travelAllegan, July 27 (Special)
three feet eight inches, and judgof
the
radicals.
Harry Jewett, 55, Allegan,was in
ing will be on performance only. include games and awarding of ing on Washington Ave. and was
Upwards of 300 persons attend"CIO now demands that no one
Allegan General hospital, suffering ed the annual picnic and outing
Class 11— Eliminationtriple- door prizes.Favors also will be involved in a collision with the
of severe chest injuries and sev- of the Holland food merchants shall work in a General Motors
bar high jump. Entries will try given.
machine driven by Mr. Lentz on
eral broken ribs received Wed- Wednesday afternoonand night plant, help make a General Mo- Other Oiiicers Retained at
for height.
18th St., plaintiffs set forth.
nesday noon when he was crushed at the North Shore community tors car, unless he joins the CIO.
Mrs. Van Eyck, mother of the
If General Motors agrees to that
Meet
oi
State
Group
Fire
Causes
Damage
between the comer of a pick-up grounds.
driver, was In the back seat and
and
throws
out
of
employment
all
IS
trtick and the storage buildingof
A completeprogram of sports
to Roof of Big Pavilion a trailer with produce was attachin Olivet
the K & S Fibre Products Co. for all was carried out In the after- the men who will not join the
ed to the rear. The weather was
ON
MAN’S
CIO,' how would General Motors
Jewett and Aaron Walters, who noon, ending with a ball game in
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent of HolSaugatuck, July 27 (Special)— damp and streets were made sliplike it if the farmers whose boys
was driving the truck, were load- which the married men were
The farm home of William Fire, believed to have originated pery by rain and the Van Eyck
were denied employment in its land was retained as president of
ing a gasoline pump and engine swamped by a score of 11 to 2.
car was traveling at about 15
Kooytfrs,four and one-half miles
factories
and
all
the
rest
of
us
from an overheated chimney In miles an hour, plaintiffs allege.
onto the truck. Walters moved the
Supper was served in the com- refused to buy any car made by the Michigan Authors’ association
north of Nooreloos, together with
truck ahead, but as he shifted munity hall at 6 p.m. Half a dozen
its contents, was practicallyde- the kitchen of The Dock, caused They claim the Lentz car was
General Motors? Think it over, at the association’sannual busigears it slipped back and caught baskets of groceries,several
approximately $50 damage to the travelingat a high rate of speed.
Mr.
Knudsen,
and
all
General ness meeting in Olivet Saturday
stroyed by fire about 6 a.m. today.
Jewett, who at that moment step- hams, electric fans and other items
roof of the Big Pavilion building Mr. Van Eyck seeks to recover
Motors
executives.
The
blaze
was
believed
to
have
night.
ped from the building.
were given away.
at
1:30 a.m. Monday. Saugatuck $500 for damage to the car, med"Unless the president changes
originatedfrom an oil stove in the
No changes were made in the
Jewett’s condition,while seriMuch credit for the success of his mind again, he will not ask personnel of executive officers or
kitchen. Mr. Kooyers who resides firemen were called to extinguish ical expenses for his wife and lore
ous, was not considered critical the outing is being given to Milt
the fire. The loss was said to be of the produce. Mrs. Van Eyck
congress to return in specialses- executive council at the business
alone was said to have been in the
today.
Vander Vliet and James Nykerk. sion to give him further powers
covered by insurance.
seeks $5,000 for personal injuries.
bam at the time the fire started.
session which followed a dinner.
to declare aggressor nations and James Schermerhomof Detroit
The Borculo fire department
meddle in foreignaffairs. He was was reelected vice-presidentand
was caUed but the fire had gained
very angry because the . senate, Dr. George N. Fuller of the Michitoo great a headway. Firemen
by its action in refusing to repeal gan historical commission was reconfined their efforts to preventthe neutralitylaw, indicatedthat electedsecretary-treasurer.
ing the fire from spreading to a
it did not want him to join in
nearby barn.
The association, whose executive
the game of world power politics, council includes some of the outA Mr. Baker, residing across
and announced that he intended standing writers, newspapermen
the road was reported to have disThe season for pickingHolland’s Lente, Ev DeNeff and George Am- ‘to take it to the people;’but he
covered the fire and spread the
and educators of the nation— such
The two masted schooner, Buc- Clinton on a six-months jaunt
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent
ball players for chances on big lea- thor. Although Amthor is still with has since, according to his latest
alarm. It was reported that Mr. caneer,will sail from Holland haras
Paul de Kruif and Stewart
among the Virgin Islands, to Cuba
gue farm teams is under way.
the White Sox, DeNeff is playing Statements, decided to let the White as authors; President Alex- Colum and Nannine Joseph, to- Kooyers had no Insurance on his
bor Aug. 5 on the first lap of a win- and the West Indies, Sept. 1.
One local player was signed by semi-pro ball In the south.
matter rest.
ander Ruthven of University of gether with President Joseph loss.
ter’s cruise to South American waPlans now are to sail out the SL
Doug Minor, White Sox scout, and
Bob Vanden Berg, young pitchToday Is Mr. Kooyers’ birthday ters.
Michigan and Dr. Arnold Mulder Brewer of Olivet college and Glenn
Lawrence waterway and south to
another was under consideration ing star of the local staff, also is
of Kalamazoo college, former edi- Gosllnk of the English department anniversary..
License Examinations
: Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Alec Bermuda in September, but it was
today after the scout looked over
under considerationby Minor, altor of The Sentinel, as schoolmen; of Olivet
Cameron of Jackson, the boat has said that the boat may take a
Holland’s 1939 aggregation in acAre Now Offered Daily and Mr. Schermerhornof the De- Olivet collegeis carrying out a
though no contract has been ofbeen here since bite May when it course through the Inland panage.
tion against the Detroit Clowns
Couple
Requests
Room
fered. Vanden Berg participated
troit News and Stuart H. Perry of new venture in English creative
was brought to Macatawa Bay
A complete crew for the trip has
Monday.
in a tryout with the St Louis
Police. Chief Ira A. Antics has the Adrian Daily Telegram ai writing in the program outlined
for 1940 Tulip Festival after its purchase in Chicago.
not been named.. Besides Mr. and
Minor signed Don Van Lente for Cardinalsat Battle Creek Monday,
announced that Holland, resi- journalists—met in joint session for the summer, includinglectures
Since then new canvas, new Mrs. Cameron, .John Flaherty of
duty with Richmond in the Piedbut no decisionwas reached with dents desiring to make -applica- Saturdaywith Olivet college.
pn themes and technique,general Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Ward of lines, and a complete paintingjob Battle Creek and Morris Higgins
mont league next spring. Van Len- that club, it was said.
tion for driver's license, may now
Olivet is conducting each sum- parliaments on the present move- Minneapolis, Minn., are going to has reconditioned the boat, qnd of Jackson will be on board.
te was with the White Sox in the
The former Hope college base- take examinationsdally, except mer a writers’and readers’ con- ment# in English and world litera- be certain they have hotel accom- work is nearing completion.When
Mr.. Cameron is sanitary enginEast Texas league this year, after
ball and basketballstar is not ac- Sunday, at the local police station ference as a special educational ture, and studies in individual modationsduring Holland’s 1940 most work is finished the boat eer for Jackson dty. and Flaherty
signing with Minor last fall, but
Instead of only on Thursday and and, practicalgeneral project
r-'oblemsin literary production. Tulip Time festival— 10 month' will sail from here Aug. 5 for Port and Higgins are newspapermen.
he came home early this summer tively after a contract, although
Friday of each week.
This year the visiting staff -The association's business ses- away. A letter was receivedby the Clinton. O., taking a route through On the trip to Port Clinton,
and rejoined the Dutchmen.
he said that he might give the proThe police and fire board re- number, with others, Sherwood sion was followed by a lectureby Warm Friend tavern today from the Straits,and sailingsouth on ds Flaherty, Dr. Harvey
The Piedmont league is in
fessional game a try if the oppor- cently approved the appointment
Anderjjon,John Peale Bishop, Pad- Padrisc Colum on Irish folklore Mr. Ward requesting, that t> front Lake Huron and Lake Erie to Port and Oliver Claggett
F and the East Texas rcoguc
league feD. tunity
luimy piwnis
presents itself.
wen. He
ne nas
has a of David O’Connor as examiner. raic Colum. Carl Sandburg. Hag- with readings from his large colroom with twin beds be reserved Clinton,southeast of Toledo. '•
tie Creek, will be on
in class
Mr. O'Connor will be on duty from er Wilde, Leroy Snell. Karl Del- lection of Irish tales. He typifies for him ami his wife over the firsi
The schooner, which is nearly Camerons will meet the
Minor last
8 am to 5 pm, Chief An ties said. xer, Katherine Anne Porter, Mary the best in the Irish renaissance. veek-end.
75 feet overall, will sail from Port Port Clinton.

man, 34,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

DUTCHMEN WIN This Week
IN 8-2 CONTEST 1in Sports
AT LOCAL PARK
Whip

Clowns in
Third Straight Win
in Two Weeks
Detroit

Bob Vanden Berg

Pitches

Victory for Holland
Over Invaders
Holland stretched the season’s
second winning streak to three
games Monday night in an 8-2 victory over the clowning ball players

from

Detroit.

Bob Vanden Berg. Dutchman
hurler. set down the Detroit
Clowns with only four hits and
two runs while the locals were
gathering 12 hits and eight runs
for the third consecutivebacon of
the current run.

!

The season's second largest
crowd attended the game, and
found the clown-suited ball players an entertaininglot. Only the
ittendance at the DutchmanHouse of David game a week ago
surpassed the crowd of more than
1,000 Monday.
\ For the second game in a row,
'--Dr Neff led the hitting.In the
past two games he has taken six
hits in eight times at bat Against
tha Clowns he went to first on an
erro In the first frame, but during
t)i* rot of the game he hit a
single, a double and a triple.
Jlfeifert also got a triple. Woldiring

and Keuken each got two

hits In four times at bat
Vanden Berg pitched a standout
fame. He struck out seven batten,
.walked three, and allowed but four
htta. Gore and Goetz pitched for
the' Gowns. Until the seventh.
Gore struck out four men. walked
two and allowed eight hits. Goetz

HOLLAND DOGS ^"mtown
The Rev.

GIVEN

AWARDS

Hudsonville and the Phillip* 66
team of Holland played to a 3-3
Local entriesin the second alltie in the Lakeshore league Thursbreed dog show on the Western
day night, July 20.
Mlshigan Kennel club held SaturThe Ver Seek team overwhelm- day at the Spring Lake Country
ed the Van Tongeren club in a club, received some of the awards.
B league softball game Thursday, •"Baron V. Taran Walde, a Doberman Pinscher owned by Mrs. Ji
July 20, by a score of 18 to 5.
Thomas Mahan, 90 West 11th St.,
Etz Karsten, hurling a two-hit was named first in his class and
game for the Zeeland Chickey reserve winner’s male.
.Tally Galloway, an alredals
team, was largely responsiblefor
the 1-0 Chickey victory over the owned by Miss Eleanor Jane DufSteffens team here Wednesday fy, 65 West 12th St, was awarded
second place in the puppy dass.
night, July 19.
Rags, a Kerry Blue terrier ownDykema Tailors suffered a 9-6 ed by Vernon Hertz of Waukazoo,
defeat at the hands of a strong placed third in his class.
Also to receive recognitionwas
Grand Haven Eagle Ottawa team
VillageBoy's Ace, a pointer ownThursday night, July 20.
ed by Arthur White, 552 College
The Phillips66 ball team de- Ave., which won first place and
feated the North Shore cubs In reserve winner.
The show attracted approxia Lake Shore league game Monday at the Cub field near Wauka- mately 1,000 persons.
Richard Hough of Winnetke,
zoo,
*
111., with his Kerry Blue terrier
A 6-1 victory over the McDon- won best of the show.
Best brace of show was won by
ald Drugs of South Haven in the
Allegan Recreationalleague aided Robert Dann of Muskegon with
the Steffens ball team Monday two Boston bulls.

3-0.

Miss Leona Heinz Dengler of
Comstock Park won best of toy

night.

Jamestown scored an upset vic- breeds with her Pomeranian.
tory over Virginia park on the
In the sporting dog groups Paul
Jamestown home diamondsTues- Quay of Shagrin Falls, Ohio, won
day night, 6-2.

The

game went

eight Innings.

first place with his English spring-

er spaniel.Mrs. Albert Hoffman
of Grand Rapids was third with

Columbia Cleaners In the city her Irish setter
league, defeated the Service
In the sport hounds group, first
Machine team Tuesday, 9-2 in a place was won by W. G. Drown
five innipg ball game.
of Warren, Ohio.
First place in working dogs was
Buter’s baseballteam won over
won by W. Douglas Schellig of
the West End boys, 12 to 3. in a
New Baltimore, Mich. Richard
game played Tuesday on the 19th Hough won first In the terriers
St diamond.
group and Mrs. Robert Herman of
Grand Rapids was third in her

B

A.CKEPPE

Bedlington.
In the non-sportingdogs group a
bulldog owned by Mrs. Paul Maddux of Frankfort, Ind., won first.

NEWS

Nem

THURSDAY, JULY

visited their parents Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Van Weelde on Sunday.

Miss GertrudeVan Noord was
EUa Ensing
on Sunday evening.*
Henry Jacob Zylstra and Miss
Joale Overzet are spending a few
weeks at a cottage at Green lake.
M^. and Mrs. John Kruls of
Wyoming park visited Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Kruls and children
a supper guest of Miss

last Sunday.

Mr..\and Mrs. Clarence Hail
and daughter of Home Acres visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hall and family on Thursday evening.
Mrs. John De Boer and DeLora of Grand Rapids visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van

DEAD! CLAIMS

HENRY KAMPS

Mr. and Mrs. William Enalng
visited Mr. and Mrs.
Burr Rynbrandton Saturday eve-

Henry B. Kampe, 78, died at
9 a.m. Tuesday at his home 428
Central Ave. Survivingare the
widow; one daughter, Mrs. Sebo
Schipper of Grand Rapids; one
grandchild; and one aister, Mrs.
Henry Deters of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home private and at 2 p.m. from
the Protestant Reformed church,
with the Rev. Peter D« Boer
officiating.Burial will be In
Graafschapcemetery. Friends
may view the body at the ‘home
Thursday afternoon• and night.
The body will remain at the
Langeland funeral home until
Wednesday.

Personals
(From Today's Sentinel)

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt

T

^ •'

flowers be sent by his friends and Marion Klaasen, with the three
relativee.
children, Paul, David and John
Mrs. Jacob Van Gelderen and Kolkn, are with him.
The Rev. J. Wendel Davis, recon, Harold, Lakewood, Fla., have
arrived for a visit with Mra. Van tor of the St. Albins church of
Gelderen’s brother, Burt L. Poet, Toledo, Ohio, and formerly rector
59 West 19th St, and other rela- of Grace church of HoUanA will

HOLLAND GROUP

ATCONVENDN

.

take charge of one of thi ser> ) ip
C
.'IB £
Ray Kronemeyer,James D. Bo- vices here during y August The
Jdr. and Mrs. Simon De Boer.
ter, Herbert Ten Have, Melvin Dtvliee have a summer home at
243 West 10th Strand Mr. 'ind
Van Tatenhove, were among thoee Central park.
from the HoUand Junior ChamMarvin Tietsma, 17, was In Mrs. Gerrit J. Veurink, 49 Eut
ber of Commerce who went to critical conditiontoday In Holland 22nd St., attended the annual conAllegan Tuesday night to attend hospital following a second oper- vention of Michigan Rural Letter
th character night banquet for the ation yesterday. Young TUtsma cerriersat Saginaw the first part
* 1- 1
newly organized Allegan chapter. was stricken last week while at- of this
Mr. Veurink was, a delegate to
State and national charters were tending a major, league game In
presented. Mr. Kronemeyer was Chicago. He was brought to Hol- the state convent*/ n and Mrs. De
toastmaster at the banquet
land and underwent a major In- Boer and Mrs. Veurink were delegates to the auxiliaryconvention.
Jack Engebraan of vthe Louis- testinal operation.
iana State University at Baton
Mrs. Ruth Kontanje,828 Weat Mr. Veurink and Mr. De Boer are.
Rrtge, La., arrived in Holland 17th St, who haa been seriously rural letter carriers ef the Holland
Saturday and wiU spend the re- Ul of a throat infection Is greatly put office.
The local group left Sunday for
mainder of the summer with his Improved.
mother, Mra. John Engelsman,25
The third division of Third Re- Saginaw. Mr. and Mrs. De Boer
East 22nd St. Mr. Engelsman has formed church Ladiee Aid returned Wednesday night but Mr.
and Mrs. Veurink are on a vacaJust completed a six weeks' sumtion trip before returning .home, j
mer course at the University of
At Wednesday’s convention sesAlbama. He is working for his doc- St Wednesday at 2:30 pj* Mrs.
sion, the auxiliary paused before
tor’s degree In history.
frwttwlll assist the hostess.
H i/MI «•«*»**Am A
— «
1 ^4
to commend
'"•overiiThe Helping Hand • class of adjournment
Miss Peg Van Karapen and Miss
or
Dickinson
for
his
"stand
on
Bethel
Reformed
church
will
hold
Luella
uella Nykerk left Saturday for
Wisconsinwhere they will visit an outing Wednesday night at moral issues," particularlyhis attack on the liquor, traffic. ^
the Utter's brother and cUter- one of the local beachee.
The carrierselected Arthur B.
The Woman’i ReUef oorpe will
In-law, Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, in Milwaukee. They also rowt Wectotsday at 2:30 o’clock In Schuman, Milford,president; Edthe dty hall.
ward Forsman,Crystal Falls, vice
plan to visit the Dells and other
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Sixth- president;William Kellogg,Olivet,
places of interest returning here
Reformed church wiU hold a picnic secretary;Russell Beach, St. Clair,
Friday night
(From Friday’s Sentinel) : tonight at Tunnel park. Members treasurer; and Oswald Bruder.
Dr. F. E- DeWeese, Holland are requested to meet at the Rogers Gty, chairman of the extives.

Weelde.

and son

^

27, 1989

G

Vander Mel conducted the servicesof the Second
Reformed church on Sunday.
•* Mr. ami . Mrs. Arthur Van
Weelde and son of Cooperaville

«TV

The foUowing applications for

w

week.

wsx-'fes

Am

and children of Foreet Grove sta- building permits have been filed
tion visitedMr. and Mrs. Jacob with Gty Gerk Oscar Peterson:
Mrs. Myrtle Guilford,107 ColumVan Weede on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Vander bia Ave., add four feet to kitchen,
Sloot of Grand Rapids visited $40; Mrs. Arend Boaman, 357
Mrs. Paul Ensing and children Lincoln Ave., repairs to porch, $50.
Gty Treasurer Henry J. Beckson Saturday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vander Mel, fort and son, Robert, 67 West 18th dentist, U attendinga national church at 6 o’clock.
Friday will be Ladies’ day at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer, St., attendedthe Brink's famUy dental conventionIn Milwaukee,
Macatawa Bay Yacht club. Lun*
were supper guests of Mr. and reunion at MitcheU State park at Wls.
Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman arid chil- Cadillac.Mich., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mra. Randall C. Bosch cheon will be served promptly at
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lanham,
1 p.m. for members and their
dren on Sunday evening.
and
children, Randy and Teddy,
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Vander 36 West 18th St. returned Wed- have returned from a vacation trip guests.
The fourth annual family reSloot of Grand Rapids visited Mr. nesday from Joliet,HI., where they east. They visited Mrs. Bosch’s
and Mrs. Sloot and Mr. Feyn went Saturdayto celebrate their parents,the Rev. and. Mrs. Theo- union of the Jager and De Boer
16th wedding anniversary at the
and children recently.
families will be held Thursday,
dore Bayles In New Brunswick, N.
Mrs. Albert Zagers is caring for home of the latter’s parents, Mr. Y., also friends and relativesIn July 27 at Johnson park, Grandville,Mich.
her grandson, Roger Lee, son of and Mrs. B. P. Austin. The oc- New York city and state.
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Yntema, casion also marked Mr. Austin's
A search for Vem Woodcock, 20,
The followingapplicationsfor alias Robert Johnson, of Flint, Is
while his parents are spending a 69th birthday. Delores and Robbuilding
permits
have
been
filed
ert returned with them after
few days in upper Michigan.
being made In connection with the
with Gty Gerk Oscar Peterson:
Mr. and Mr*. Chester Krone- spending three weeks there. Donhunt for an automobile belonging
meyer and sons of Hudsonvllle ald Russell of Plainfield.111., a C. W. Dorn bos, 350 Pine Ave., re- to Martin Jipping, route 2, Holmodel front porch, $450; Henry
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuv- nephew, came home with them for
land, which was stolen Monday In
Sprick, 210 West 16th St., tear
a
two
weeks’
vacation.
elman and children on Sunday eveHudsonvllle, police here reported
Mrs. Henry Japinga has return- down old garage and erect new one, today.
ning.
18
by
20
feet,
$80;
John
BronkThe Christian Endeavor society ed to her home at 20 West 16th
The following applicationsfor
met Sunday evening with Mrs. St., from HoUand hospital where horst, 62 West First St., re-side building permits have been filed
entire
house
with
asbestos
shinReus as the leader. The topic rhe was confined for three weeks
with Gty Gerk Oscar Peterson:
gles. $350.
for discussion was "Good times due to a major operation.
Albert A. Van Raalte, 225 Weat
Dr. and Mrs. William Kisslck Ninth St., repair and enclose
Len KnoU, P. De Jong, Harm
in the Home." The Blue side won
and son, Machael,of Kalamazoo front porch, $75; Peter Wierda,
the contest the Red side or the Knoll and Stephan G. Oudemolen
have been the guests for a few 156 West 18th St., asphalt rooflosers will entertain with a party visited SheriffFrank Van Etta at
after a few weeks. Miss EUa En- the county JaU in Grand Haven days of Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Muld- ing on home, $50.
er at their cottage "Carcassonne"
sing received the greatest num- yesterday.
ber of points.
George Oudemolen. coast at Maple beach. Dr. Kisslck U
George Schuilingof HoUand guardsman at South Haven, spent head of the deparment of econgave a brief talk at the Sunday Wednesday night at the home of omics at Kalamazoo college.

ecutive board.

Mrs. Mildred Burbridge, New
Era, was named president of the
women’s auxiliary,other officers
chosen were Mrs. Minnie Denison,
Grand Rapids, first vice-president;
Mrs. Neta Tara, Otter Lake, second vice-president; Mrs. Alice
Crist, Deerfield, secretary; and
Mrs. Harold Laug,

Coopersville,

treasurer.

Local Republican

Women

Hear

State Speakers
The Holland Women’s Republi-

can club held their annual election
meeting Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
In the Woman’i Literary dob,
with Mrs. Donald Crawford presiding. The secretaryand treasurer's
annual reportswere given by Mrs.
W. J. Olive, the membership reP3rt was given by Mrs. C Vander
Mulen, the finance committeeby
Mrs. W. S. Merriam, the program

I Continued Prom page one)
City, who has been visitingthe
Keppels. She was seated outside
the bank in her automobile at the
time her father was taken ill
Mr. Keppel was a life-long resiContinued from page one)
yet had hlf chance.
dent of Holland, having been born
In a free hitting ball game, pack- here Aug. i 1869, to Mr. and Mrs. In excess of the allotment must
by Mrs. A. Hyma, and publicity
by Mrs. Nelson Miles.
4* with fielding thrills.Holland’s Teunia Keppel. He was the young- be paid by the county treasurer,
and Ottawa county has made no
•Flying Dutchmen took their second est son In the family.
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen. chairman of the nominating committee,
•victory In a*ow last week by setHis parents were among the flnt appropriationof funds to be used
presented the following elate of
ting down the Toledo Luckeys Frt* families to come to Holland after for this purpose,"Miss Vande WaMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dirkse
ter stated.
school of the Second Reformed his parents in HoUand.
officers who were unanimously
.day night U-7. •
its founding In 1847. In 1863, Mr.
Joe
Aalderink
was
removed
A special meeting of the voters of 281 East 15th St. announce
For the fiscal year ending June church Sunday afternoon.
elected; president, Mrs. C. H. McThe Dutchmen,at full strerigth, Keppel’s father, founded the buildfrom the Holland hospital to
ftartd otf to make Friday's ing materials businessof T. Kep- 30, 1938, Michigan spent 11,497,- Mr. and Mrs. George Vander of Maplewood school. Fillmore dis- the birth of a son Wednesday Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap- Bride; first vice-president Mrs.
named Jack Warren.
John Vandenberg; second vice•game a one-sidedaffair, and until pel's Sons which Is still in opera- 573.98 for hospitalizationof af- Kooy and Edward, Mrs. Simon trict No. 2. wiU be held Monday,
Mrs. Leonard C. Kammeraad ids, where he is receiving x-ray president,Mrs. J. Tleeeoge: third
Vander
Kooy,
Robert
of
Grand
July
31.
for
the
purpose
of
voting
flicted
children
but
under
the
new
ithft .LiMikajft jot to Lefty Van tion at 63 East Eighth St.
treatments.
vice-presidentMrs. George Mooml Wl?ren tor Mtf in the fourth and
He attended school until he was act only $500,000 will be available Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. John a committee to obtain Informa will be the soloist at the special
service to be held at the Gty MisYoung Ladles Mission guild was ey; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. J. E.
fglatto fumes, -It looked very much 12 years old when he quit school for the ensuing year. The state Vander Kooy and children on tion relativeto the building of a
Thursday evening.
new school In the north end of the sion tonight at 7:30 o’clock at held In the chapel of the Chris- Telliag;. assistantsecretary-treaslike it
to go to work for his father. Mr. expended $868,719.45for crippled
which Miss Amy Lee Stockton will tian Reformed church on Thurs- urer, Mra. John Dethmers.
Mrs. Poortingawho has been district
While the Toledo boys wen go* Keppel held the distinction of de- children hospitalizationlast year
preach. The Mission orchestra will day and the Ladies Society met
confined
to
the
Cutierville
hoabut
only
$300,000
will
be
available
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
Ward
of
Mrs. M. J. Cady, of Grand Rap! ing down In order In the .'int liveringthe flnt load of coal in
now.
pital has reiunjed to her home. : •Kingston, Ontario, Canada, and assUt in the song service.
Wednesday afternoon.
ids, publicity directorof the state
1 three lnnlngs,«HoUand,s
leedoff Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar Bobby and Douglas Ward of Mt.
The condition of Marvin TletThe act provides that the cripman, De Neff, tbrw a hit to cenIn the absence of the pastor the federation, urged • women to be
He continued In the coal and
sma, 17. was regarded as serious pulpit in the Reformed church more concerned about their gov! ter field in the • flnt Nlefert building materials business until pled children'scommission shall and children of Zeeland visited Clemens, arrivedin Holland today
today followinga major Intestinal will be occupied next Sunday by ernment and to band together In
’ sacrificedand Driscoll doubled, his retirementIn 1932. At the time divide the appropriated money Mr. and Mrs. A. P. De Kok on to spend a couple of weeks with
Sunday evening.
among
the
counties
and
prohibits
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J. K Ward on North- operation In Holland hospital
> aeoring DeNeff.
Rev. William Wolvius of Holland an organization that stands by
of his retirement, coal dealers
Mr. and Mrs. Burton HaU visit- shore drive.
early Thursday morning.Young in the morning and Rev. Jacob democracy.
There was no scoring in the of Holland and Zeeland tendered the auditor general from paying
The Rev. Victor J. Blekkink. D. Tietsma was strickenwhile attend- Juist of Kalamazoo in the afterThe Hon. John C. Ketchum of
second, but De Neff led off again Win an appreciationbanquet and any bill in excess of the appro- * their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nederveld.
priated
amount
for
any
of
the
D.,
of Cohoes, N. Y., is spending ing the Chicago-RedSox double noon and evening.
Hastings and Lansing sent greet, in the third, and posted a single presented him with a valuable
counties.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Kliene about ten days with his parents, header at Chicago Wednesday afings from the Women’s Republi* Into right field. Neifert was out cane as a token of their esteem.
Rev. H. W. Pyle and family are
‘The cooperationof the doctors, and chUdren spent the week-end Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, in ternoon. He was brought back to
can clubs of Barry county. He took
at first and DrisonD drew his secMr. Keppel was a director of
at
present
vacationing
In
the
hospital, supervisors and all tax- at the upper peninsula.
Holland and taken to the hospital
HoUand.
as his topic, "Republicanism, Ir! and hit— a single to right field to the Peoples State bank. He also
East.
They
expect
to
spend
some
Miss Janet De Jong of Iowa is
Royal Neighbors will meet to- He resideson Michigan Ave.
, score DeNeff. Neifert went to was a director of this bank for payers is asked," said Miss Vande
resistible— a party that is charTTie Rev. N. J. Monsma landed time at the Northfield Bible con- acterized by vision, faith and dethird on a passed ball, and scor- several years before its reorganiza- Water. "Without their support, spending a few weeks with Rev. night In the hall.
ference,
Northfield,
Mass.
and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge and chilThe July tea for the Woman’s an eight-pound pickerel Monday
termination.” "We are fortunate
ed on a catcher's error.
tion. He became director of the assistance would necessarily be dedren.
Miss Cynthia Schipper had in our endowment, and have deReUef corps will be held Friday afternoon while fishing In a lake
One of the longest home runs new organizationthree years ago nied many needy cases. You can
The Girls League for Service afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the near Holland with Jack Vander charge of the Christian Endeavor finite responslbilltes,"he said. "We
; ever hit in the Holland park scor- when Edgar Landwehr retired and readily see that many of the cases
? ed a pair of Toledo runs to make moved to the east. He had been which have heretoforebeen treat- of Forest Grove enjoyed a pot- home of Mrs. Irene Radseck, 316 Ploeg and his son, Warren Vander society, Tuesday evening.
must be enthusiasticin the funPloeg. The minister used a 20Mrs. Catherine Wabeke, Bea- damentals of the thing called dethe score 3-2 in the fourth in- reelegted to the board at subse- ed at state expense must now be luck supper at the spring grove West 20th St.
on last Tuesday evening.
The 19th annual Hinken reunion year-oldShakespeare yellow mouse trice and Gordon spent the week- mocracy, freedom and liberty.”
; ning. R. Snyder drove the leather quent annual meetings of the bank turned down. Naturally, that will
Miss Hilda Wleringa, a worker wiU be held Saturday, August 12, for bait. It was said.
not be pleasant in a great many
end at Detroit.
• over the roof of the outfield grand* stockholders.
A Republican rally to be held
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
\ stand to score Peer, who had gone
He also was a former director cases but the probate court must at the AnnviUe Mission at Ann- at the Allendale town hall In AlMr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk Sept. 17 at Lakeside with the Hon.
ville, Ky„ spoke at a meeting of lendale at 3 p.m. Louis Hinken is
Miss Ellen Rhea, who has been and daughter, Carolyn Joy, of Arthur H. Vandenbergas speaker,
; to first on a single to left field.
of the Charles Karr Co., now the act according to the law.
"At a state conference June 28, women at the Reformed church president and Casper Hinken is spending her vacation from the Drayton Plains are spending a was announced. Mrs. Andrew
Holland got out of danger in the Spring Air Products,Inc., and was
University of Michigan with her
last of the frame when Neifert a directorof the Plainwell Paper an effort was made to work out Thursday, July 20. She gave an secretary.
part of their vacation here with Smeenge assistedby Mrs. George
a plan whereby this Important inspiring talk. Mrs. Howard Kemp The fourth annual Jager fam- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph relatives and friends.
Herrin ga, served refreshments.
. scored both Wenzel and Van Co.
Grand Rapids sang two vocal ily reunion will be held Tuesday, Rhea on East 12th St., left Mon1 Wieren on a single over the third
He was • member of the Hol- work could be carried out but the of
Mrs.
Ralph
Steketee, Mr. and
solos.
day on a trip which will take her
August 1. in Zeeland park.
baseman's head.
land Exchange club and took an general conclusion of the conMrs. Willard Steketee and daugh- Dr. Harrison Spends
Lew Reus, Jay Oroback. Bill
ference
was
that
only
a
small
fracMiss Merry Hadden is spending to the Grand Canyon, the fair at ter, Gail Margaret of Grand RapHolland picked up three more active part of its activities.He had
Zagers
and
Ted
Bowman
are
San
Francisco,
and
other
points
the summer with her grandpar' runs on successiveslnglee by De- been chairman of the GoodfelloWs tion of the service rendered in
Night in Holland ^
spendinga week at the Zagers ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, of interest in the west, before ids were Sunday evening guests
» Witt, Woldring,Van Lente and foundation since its organization the past could be continued.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nell
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, one of
cottage at Central park.
at their cottageat Macatawa park. leaving for the Hawaiian Islands Voorhorst.
• Kueken in the fifth inning, and three years ago for the purpose of
the foremostmedical authorities
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Van
Hoven
where
she
will
visit
friends
for
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
led 8-2 when the visitorsmade taking the responsibility of cusMr. and Mrs. M. A. Nelnhuls In the world and a medical misand family are spending their
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slenk of East three weeks. She plans to be
their greatestthreat In the sixth.
tody. control and spending of the
and son, Robert visitedrelatives sionary in Arabia for the Reformaway
about
seven
weeks.
vacation
in
the
northern
part
of
Saugatuck route 1 announce the
Lefty Van Wieren, who pitched funds which are raised each year
ed Church In America, arrived In
Michigan. v
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerigter in Battle Creek, Wednesday.
birth of a son Tuesday, July 25,
despite an infected eye. set the for the Improvementof the health
Holland rather unexpectedly WedMiss
Arlyne
Voorhorst
is
of 25 West 14th St. left SaturA hamburg fry at the oval at
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos and In Holland hospital.
; invaders down in the first eight of the needy children In Holland.
spending a few days with rela- nesday night and spent the night
day
on
a
trip
to
Washington,
family
have
returned
from
their
Grand
Haven
was
enjoyed
by
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dubbink and
• Innings with 10 hits. He let one
Until his marriage, Mr. Keppeh
tives at Idlewood beach In the with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersman to first on a walk, and fan- was a member of Ninth Street members of the Girl’s society re- trip to California. They were gone son, David, of Norfolk, Va., are D.C., Virginia, Tennessee and George Albers’ cottage.
*
cently. Those to participate in four weeks.
spending their vacationat the Kentucky. They plan to visit the
' ned aix batters. The Toledo team Christian Reformed church, Ninth
Dr. Harrison left this morning
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
Mammoth
cave
In
the
latter
state
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
De
Klelne
the
affair
were
Misses
Nellie
Siethome of Mrs. Dubbink’smother
had three men left on bases.
St. and College Ave. He recalled
Grand Rapids were Sunday even- for Iowa where he will fill a
Schinder pitched for Toledo on many lastaneesthat his father sema, Lenora Bosch, Gladys and famUy left Friday for a few and sister,Mrs. Gertrude Dub- and will return In ten or 12 days. ing supper guests of Mr. Ben series of speakingengagements.
Mr. and Mrs. .G Sophus JohnKleinjans, Gladys Hinken, Helen days of vacation at the Franklin bink and Florence,188 Wesf 15th
• until the sixth frame, allowing assisted In building that church,
son and daughter Florence and Albers and daughters,Eleanor On Monday and Tuesday he deKult, Lena Gemmen, Rena Gem- De Klelne cottage at Gaylord.
St
. 10 of 13 Holland hits for the he having brought the pillars to
liveredthree lecturesat the Uniand Marian. n
men, Betty Potgieter,Frieda PotCommittees are meeting and
Mr. and Mrs William Valkema son Russellof Grand Rapids were
' game, walking five and striking Holland from Port Sheldon. FolRev. and Mrs. C. Vancjer Mel versityof Michigan In Ann Arbor.
week-end
guests at the Lester F.
gleter.
Gertrude
Keegstra,
Pearl
making
arrangemenU
for
a
Labor
and family returned last night
out four. L. Snyder replaced him lowing his marriage he became a
Harrett cottage at We-Que-Naw- of Albany, N.Y., are guests at Yesterday, he addressed the misIn the sixth, Sanders taking Sny- member of Hope Reformed church. Branderhorst, Nellie Westveer, day celebration to be held at from a week's trip to the New
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed sion fest of the Muskegon class!*
Spring grove.
York World's fair and points of Bing. They attendedthe dinner- Folkert. /
der's place at third. He allowed
Mr. Keppel on June 7, 1893, Clara Wallinga. Rose Lotterman,
In Fruitport after which he came
dance i at the Macatawa Bay
Miss
Cecelle
Lamer*
was
in But- Interest in Philadelphia, GettysBeatrice
Alderink,
Julia
Gemmen,
• three hits, walked two. fanned married Miss Cornelia De Vries
to HoUand.
Yacht
club
Saturday
night.
,
Holy
Baptism
was
administered
terworth
for
treatment
for
InEvelyn Lotterman, Fanesta Dyke,
burg and other places In the east.
‘ none.
in Grand Rapids. She lived in the
FoUowing his speakingtour in
Mrs.
Mary
De
Boer,
Mr.'
and
last
Sunday
afternoon
In
the
• Holland battersleft five men on red brick house on the old Zeeland Helene Vonk and Mrs. Ray Krak- juries she received In an auto Employes of the Warm Friend Mra. S. Kurz and Marian Kura ChristianReformed church to Iowa, Dr. Harrison will go to
collision four miles east of here tavern and their friends, numberer
and
Mrs.
Bert
Horllngs.
‘ bases. Ken Vanden Berg replaced road near the Black river bridge.
left this morning on a trip to Delores June, Infant daughter of Pittsburgh for other engagements.
Peter De Jong was in charge of last Thursday,
ing about 50, were guests of the
Driscoll at right field when he took
For a number of years. Mr. and
He plans to be in and around HolSault Ste. Marie and other points Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Dampen.
management at 'a beach party of Interest.‘
l over the mound for Van Wieren In Mrs. Keppel have made their home tne evening service at the Chrisland the first two weeks In Septtian
Reformed
church
Sunday.
Tuesday night at Buchanan beach.
the ninth.
at 85 East 10th St.
ember. His general headquarters
Mrs.
Earl
Working
and
son,
Mrs. Roelof Sietsema visited at
A hamburger fry and wiener and Lockwood returned home Sunday
DeNeff led the Holland hitters,
during his furlough wUl be In
Besides the widow, Mrs. Cormarshmallow roasts were featurhe got three successive singles, nelia Keppel, he Is survived by the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Kalamazoo.
from a nine-day trip to CincinWilliam
Herdes
of
Jamestown
RESIDENT
ed.
and had a record of three out of four daughters,Miss Ruth Keppel,
, His two sons, Paul ,and Clinton,
nati, Ohio, Terre Haute, Ind.,
The
Rev.
S.
Fopma
family
exThe Golden Bible Hour society Salem, 111., St. Louis, Mo., where
tour at bat. Keuken. DeWitt and at home; Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of Lie past week.
who have been making their home
pects to leave on a three weeks'
Richard Jeltema of Grand Rapof the Sbcteenth Street Christian
Driscollbesides DeNeff, each got Oak Park. Ill, Mrs. William
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special) with the Riemersmas for the put
they had been visitingrelatives
vacation Thursday. They are planids
was
a
guest
of
James
Van
Reformed church will have a wien- and friends.
two hits.
—Samuel McCleave Easterly,74. several years, have been spending
Votruba of Traverse City and Mrs.
ning to spend a part of their vacaer roast at Tunnel park Friday
ClarenceSamuelson of Traverse Dyke over the week-end.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. Dees of Chi- treasurerof the SpoonviUe school the summer with their maternal
tion
at
Sioux
County,
Iowa,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Northouse
evening.All members, associate cago who have been vlaltlngMr. district for the past 26 years, and grandmother in Baltimore, Md.
Gty; one sister, Mrs. John Stoutthe rest in Kalamazoo.
:
of Rockford spent the week-end
members and th^r husbands are Dees’ parents for a week have prominent in Nunica fraternity They also spent some tim* at a
hammer of Milwaukee, Wis.; and
Two Sunday school classes of invited.
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dyke.
three grandchildren.Arthur Kepleft to vUit friends In Minnesota circles, died late Wednesday af- cottage on Chesapeakebay. Tney
the
local
church,
one
taught
by
George Zylstra who was conThe Ladles society of Zion Evan- for a few weeks.
ternoon at his home In Crockery wiU return to HoUand next Wedpel Goetingh of State College, Pa.,
Miss
J. Van Dyk and the other by
The local pickle station has William Keppel Votruba and Eve- fined in St. Mary’s hospitalafter
gelicalLutheran church will hold
Harry Broek, Sr., Harry Broek, township.He had been a resident of nesday or Thursday.
Miss
H.
Maatman,
enjoyed
a
wiej opened for the pickle season. The
sustaining injuries in an autoa pot-luck supper at Tunnel park Jr., Miss Christine J. Broek and Crockery since coming there with
lyn K. Votruba, both of Traverse
station has been enlarged and othmobile accident the past week has ner roast at Buchanan beach lliursday evening at 6 o'clock.
City.
«ir.
wiuuun juciwcr
parents when six months old.
Mr. biiu
and air*,
Mrs. William
Dekker
Monday evening, July 17.
CLUB TO.
1 «r Improvements
were made.
The annual reunion of the Vande spent Sunday at the home of
w« boro In Bruno, Jefferson G.R.
A daughter, Mrs. Arthur Goet- returned home. His brother Bob
I Mrs. Gertrude Wiese naar spent ingh died 10 years ago at State who was hurt more seriouslyhas
TViter family will be held this af- and Mrs. Edward Venema In county, N. Y., Oct 2, 1864.
BE FETED AT
•everil days with her father,H.
*nt been released from the hosternoon and evening at Tunnel Grand Rapids. Mrs. George VelThe body hu been removed to
College, Pa. A brother, ' Bastian
pital as yet.
!J. Kleinheksel.recently.
park.
Members of the Macatawa Bay
a Holland resident,sucders returned with them to spend the Kammeraad funeral home In
' Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Van Der Keppel,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke of
Hie Beechwood Boosterettes a few days.
CoopersviUe where it will remain Yacht dub wiU entertain a defccumbed a few years ago.
day surprise in honor of their
Blcndon and Mr. and Mrs. John
will hold a wiener roast tonightat
Misses Evelyn and NeUie Den until Friday when it will be token gation from the Grand Rapids
A. few years ago Mr. Keppel
Kamp and sons attended the birth- purchased a tract of land on Lake- Broene called on Bob Zylstra at
9 o'clockat the oval Members are UyL Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl and to the Eutorly home. Privatefun- Yacht dub at a dinner dance to be
sister-in-law.
Mrs. John Meiste,
St. Mary’s hospital Monday eveasked to bring their own drink and Mrs. Reka Bomera were visitors eral serviceswill be held from the given Saturday night at the local
wood Blvd. and presented the Alning. t: ,
jit East Saugatuck Friday night,
home at 2 p.m. Saturday and at clubhouse. ^
In Kalamazoo Friday.
bert Keppel School of Forestry
r The Rev. and Mrs. Donald Preserve to the dty school sys- Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Vonk
OTTAWA OOUNTY v
Members and associate members
John Robbert, Raymond Sik- 2:30 p.m. from the Nunica Metho- A delegationof between 30 and
Houseman left for their home th
and children startedon a northern • Robert Swiftney, 28, Grand Ha- of the Eunice Aid society will have kel, Corwin Vander Veer and BIU dist church. The Rev. H. R. Strong 40 persona is expected here from
tem, Miss Lida Rogers has been
! Raymond.
Mont, after spending activelyengaged in planting the trip Monday.
ven, and Modesta Wolskl, 25, a picnic at Tunnel park Thursday De Boer are camping for the wiU officiate. Burial wUl be In Grand Rapids. It is the Intention
;two weika with relatives here,
Muakegon.
evening at 8:30 o’clock/
Nunica cemetery.
week at Ottawa beach.
of the local dub to hold spedal
laid with trees of various varieThe Phillips 66 ball club scored
' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bouws ties.
John W. Mulder, 23, Holland, John Cooper, 631 Michigan Ave.,
Surviving are the widow, Au- dinner-danceson various Saturday
Betty ahd Jean Webbert are
its second victory of the week, and Pauline Nyland, 20, route L wu in Chicago today on business.
I son, James, spent several days
spendingtwo weeks In Chicago gusta, and one son, Forrest of nights for th# members of WestMr. Keppel also planned the log
k Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tlmmer- caWn which is located on the defeating Hudsonvllle In a Lake
\
Ben Kent of Grand- Rapids with Mrs. Frances Kedleck
Nunica; one brother,Martin East- ern Michigan yacht clubs. • ' •>/
Shore league game Wednesday
Franklin . Kragt, 28, route 8, transacted business in HoUand
Ray Palmer and P. Vander erly of Crockery township, and
large crowd Is expected to atrounds. It being designed like the night, 6-5.
spent Tuet- first log cabin in Holland.Mr. KepHolland, and Aletta Palmbos, 23, Tuesday:
Ploeg were week-end vlaitoreat one sister, Mrs. Della Wlrtz of tend the younger set dance nfelch
Ws brother,H. J. Klein- pel planned the cabin from memrout# 3, Zeeland.
G. J. Erickson of Grand Rapids the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Nevada.
will be held this evening. Bob
In a free slugging game WedRosier Floyd Everts, 35, route wu In HoUand Tuesday on busi- De Voy, 64 West 12th St.
Wolter’a orchestra will furnish
ory of this first one as described n««lay night at Douglas, the
and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel by his father.Under his supervi1, Zeeland, and Henrietta Grace ness.
The Rev. Theodore Tritenback
Every Kewar girl of India la music.
Dykema
Tailors
lost
a
14
to
9
attended a night ball sion the cabin was built by memBosch, 28, HoUand; SeweU FairThe family of Henry B. Kampe, of Schenectady, N.Y„ arrived in ompellod to be "married" to the
Arrangements are
dedkion to the Douglas Mer- banks,
and Lois Geerds, 23, 78. who died Tuesday at his home. Holland today for a vacation perr •
so that she will to hold a "moonlight"
bers of t&t Exchange dub.
both of Hollud.
428 Cehtfal Ave, is asking that no iod. Mr*
V'

struck out two batten, walked
none and gave four hits.
Goto has been under contract
with the St Louis Cardinals for
iht past three yean, but has not
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Missionaries Return frpm China

NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY

MANY STAY AT

British Sensations

Course Record in Golf

Guesti at Local Boadi

Lee Kleis, golf professionalof
For the 18 holes, he tallied seven
the Holland Country club, is birdies. He played nine holts in
proud of a new course record of par and one stroke over on the
66 which he set Saturday after- remaining two holes.

Seek Other Activity
Holland Furnace Picnic It

at

noon while playing in a foursome.
Par for the 18 hole* is 71, 34 for
the first nine and 37 on the last
nine. Kleis shot a 33 and 33 for

Water Cook

Featured by Contests,
Resorters at the lake front cot-

Entertainment

<

Award

as

for Lenftb of

it

last Friday

appeared the week-endwould

be a change from chilly tempera-

His Services

ture* of the previous week.

Waters of Lake Michigan, however, were still too cold for swimming last week-end. and the tennis courts, badminton court* and

Approximately 2,500 persons
spent an active day at Tunnel park

Saturday when the Holland

•Fur-

their families at

an

ed resortersand guests.
Leaving Tennessee beach for
several days. Miss Faith Den
Herder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Den Herder of Holland, took
her first train ride alone last week
to visit relatives, Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. McCormick of Evanston, 111.
The Judson Kolyns of Orange
City, la., are visiting Mrs. Mary
C. Kolyn of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Elferdink at Port

annual

The weather was ideal and
the five-minuteshower late in the
day was just enough to settle the
dust after a full program of active
picnic.

sports.

A

game between two
all star teams started the day's
activities at 9 a.m.. captained by
Chink Robberts and Simon Stoel.
The former team won the match
by a score of 9 to 0 with Russ
Dr. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot ar- The Boots have served in the ReWoldring hurling a two-hit game rived in Holland last week from
formed church missions in China
for the winners.
the war zone In China where they
The second event was a soft- had been serving as missionaries. for many years.
ball contest between two girl allstar -teams captained by Audrey
Beckman and Thelma Harmsen.
TTie Harmsen team won by a score
kitten ball

Piersma-Bratt Wedding

~

of 11 to 10.
The greased pig contest, always
an outstanding sports feature at
the furnace picnics, was won in
the morning by Herman Stoel and
A lovely wedding was solemnizBud Slagh. The pig in the after- ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
noon contest was captured by Bert
Hero Bratt, Sr., Friday when their
Bouwman.
daughter, Gertrude, was united in
Numerous, contests for all ages marriage to Peter Piersma, son of
were included in the morning and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Piersma.
afternoonprograms. All prizes
The Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor
were cash with the exception of of the Ninth Street Christian Rethe pigs, chickensand canteen
formed church, performed tho sintickets.
ring ceremony at 4 o'clock.
A basket picnic was held at gle
Vows were spoken before an alnoon with the company furnishing
tar of palms, ferns and gladioli.
soft drinks, coffee, ice cream,
MLss Albertha Bratt attended
lemonadeand other confectionery
her sister as maid of honor and
From 1:30 to 3 p.m. a feature prowore a floor-lengthgow-n of aqua
gram was presentedon the speciallace and carried tea roses, snaply constructed platform in the
d agons and baby breath.
grove by a group of the VaudeDeward Piersma attended his
ville Booking Agency of Chicago.
brother as best man.
The program consisted of a
comedy bicycle act, Jimmy the Little Marilyn Jean Piersma,
wonder monkey, Gasca brothers daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John
Piersma, as flower girl wore a
aerial act, Mann brothers rope and
pink taffeta dress with full pleated
juggling act, Noble trio acrobats,
skirt and had flowers in her blond
and

Votes

Are Exchanged

Stars of London, the Twelve Stars", the Aristocrats appeared
Aristocratswill appear at the before the presentKing and Queen
Ionia Free Fair, August 14 to 19, of England in a private party.
this year with the repertoirethat They will appear nightly in the
capitivatedBritish stage enthus- ' under-the-stars"fair show,
iasts. After being featured in the "Americana", in front of the
British film hit, "Calling All grandstand.

I

Ottipoby Talks at Youth

Miss Jean Stewart of SpringDiekema
of Holland, were guests of Miss
Joan Vander Velde of Holland at
the Vander Velde cottage at Tennessee beach last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Bosker
of Kalamazoo have taken the C.
C. Wood cottage for July. Their
son. Stanley, is with them.
The Vernon Klomparensof Holland are at the Howard Miller

Meeting at Saugatuck

field. Mo., and Miss Sally

Yeu Wish To

S'iw

the address at the worship service farmer.

He

set his course

on

a

definite object when he plowed the
Sunday night at the Westminster
first furrow and thus made it
lodge Youth conferenceat Sauga- straight for the rest to pattern

iTHEATRES!

^

i

Naughty But Nice Timber Stampede

Sale

Home

Grand Jury

Now Thru Saturday

Submarine Patrol
—

FLASHLIGHT
ADLERIKA REMEDY

—

.

;

WITCH

The Sun Never

Daughters

......

jSSSJ*?

It lives in
#• i‘- . •
- ’ '
''

*

.

•

'

product ef tha world-feaeua

Boll Telephone Lab’torioe

IL1CTR&

|

AUDIPHONE.
Thla antalla no obllfitlon whatever on my part.

I

Namt

I

Mall Thle Coupon Now!

I

Audiphone DUtributoro

..............................

m#

Addraaa ............................

OB

Lefayatta

Graad napISa.Mk*.
Phaaa 1*01

Xdo/ti-KauA.

We’ll gladly dlecuea

40c
60c

KRUSCHEN SALTS

............
CALIFORNIA SYR. FIGS ...........
*1.25 PERUNA TONIC ..............

Courageous

NEW JOCKEY POCKET WATCH

Tho LANK SISTKRS

—

_

AOOKO

Summer Candy Treat
Pound WRAPPED CANDY CRYSTALS

—
Frtsb PEACH
with Whipped

Cream

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

SUNDAE

“3

.......

12c

with

— NKW8

—

and

Sets
—

0. Fairbanks, Jr.— Basil Rathbona

ADDED

- NEWS

Wadnaaday

—

and

COMEDY

Thureday, Aug. 2-3

CARTOON

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
.Auguat S through August S

Million Dollar

DECKER"

tied Virginia H,m and
Cheese Sandwichwith

Hell’s

Pickle,Olive

A

Chips

THE.
Added -r

Kitchen

— with
DEAD END

KIDS

C:medy, Nowe

of mooting your

many

dletroosing Nila.

^

*25" $300
5T HOLLAND PHONE 5050

10

W 8’M

USED
FURNITURE
3 Pc.

BEDROOM SUITE—

ranter. Drtssar U 23x44, whb
28x34 mirror, Dratsinf table with 3 mirror.

Dark nuhogany
PamI

......................

bad

all

far

*9

3 Pc. COLONIAL BEDROOM SUITE—
A massive suite of msbofAny ranaar. Panel poeter
bed, 24x48 dresser, with 30x34 mirror.

and Urge
3 Pc.

...................

chest

BED ROOM SUITE—

aixa

Twin bads
d

in deep ivory, large
reiser with mirror 26x36 .........

DINETTE

TABLE—

oily

49

If

only

24x48.

£

19

Walnut veneer, size closed
Mil
Size opened, 24x67 ................ only

1U

DAVENPORT TABLE—

finish.
CLOSET—
closet.
.

Mahogany
Siza 18x54

CHINA

.....................

Oak China
good size, fine for cottage

4i9ll

$£ ||f|

.........

94W

ROOM TABLE-

DINING

Oblong design, in beautiful
Walnut veneer ..................

BABY BUGGY—
English style coach

good

A mj|

$

only

in

*5.00

MA

........................

condition

AV

LEATHER DAVENPORT—
Good

size, in

condition
3 Pc.

excellent MA

......

.

SUN PARLOR

..................

only

Aw

SUITE—

Bed davenport, mahogany finish with valour covar
Chair and rocker to
$4% Wfk
Only ............................

match

1Zs9U

VELOUR SUITE ....... ...........
OAK DINING SUITE ...............
BREAKFAST TABLE A 4 CHAIRS .......
3 Pc.

$22.80

8 Pc.

$27.00
$10.08

OLSEN RUG, sixa 8.3x0.8 ...............
$3.80
OTHER USED RUGS, 0x12. ........ up from $8.00

PARLOR SUITE ...................
USED GAS STOVES ............
2 Pc.

USED ICE BOXES ......
ELECTRIC RANGE, goad

.................
shape

........

$25.00
$8.00

$100
$50.00

PARLOR SUITE, Velaur ..... ........ $18.00
LEATHER ROCKER
................. $3.80;
ROYAL EASY CHAIR .......
$2.00

3 Pc.

....

SETTEE and CHAIR, leather cover
ROCKER ....................

........ $10.00

50c

ROCKER ......
6

DINING CHAIRS

$1.80
.................

each $1.80
..

—

To,

ways

LOANS

—

Secrets

tail

Western EUctric Audiphone

tuck.

Cut Rate Drugs

mixture
or cat and rodent— about the size
oi
of a cat, v
with a fox face and

—

............stat .............

News

PECKS

The cacomistleis a

NKW

ENTIRELY

Rev. (Chief) Jame* C. Oton one solid object and drive totipoby,one of the two ordained
ward it and will, thus, go in a
American Indian minister* of the straight course. He illustrated this
Reformed Church in America, gave by his father who had been a

HOLLAND COLONIAL

lovely gifts.

you will want to receive the Important
and welcome information about the

Drenthe News

WICKERS SPEAKS
AUDIENCE

Center, 111., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Klomparens. Mrs. Klomparens will return
with them to Chicago today.
Miss Ruth Cronkrightof Chicago is vUiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks. 15
East 15th St., tor several days.
The following applicationsfor
building permits have been filed
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Albert F. Teerman, 72 West 18th
St., rebuild and enclose porch,
frame constructionand asphalt
roofing, 5125; Richard Elhart, 93

YOU ARK

Tfte

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Palmboa at We*t
Drenthe. The evening was spent
playing games, with prizes going
•to Sophia Van Dam. Geraldine
Roeloff and Hazel Ann Bredeweg. A two-course lunch was
served to about 40 guests. Miss
Palmbos was presented with many

'

olyn Essenberg.

to 35 guests and a re-

HOMECOMING

.i

Hoffman, Marguerite Terpstra,
Nelva Van Wyk, Betty Van Lgngevelde,Bonnie Johnson, Dorothy
Batemir
terns, Thelma White and
' Car“

AUlphaat DUtrlbaUra

PLAN PARADE FOR

j*#1

ent were Mr. and Mrs. Jakt
Essenberg, Fayne Spoor, Helen

HARD OF HEARING

HEAR

Sheldon.

Olive Center

I

beach Friday evening.Those pres-

Phaaa IMSI

hy.
cottage at Tennessee beach.
Rev. Ottipoby is from the Win"We of today have nothing defMr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar of nebago mission, Nebraska,where
ception was held there.
Holland have the Buurma cottage he has a pastorate.He chose for inite. If we set our eyes on Jesus
Guests present were Mr. and
for July.
Christ our course will be straight,"
his subject "Jesus as a guide BeMrs. Hero Bratt. Sr.. John, AlJohn Van Volpen and family of comes Our Leader and Friend." he said.
bertha, Dorothy and Harvey Bratt,
Chicago were expected to arrive He pointed out that young people
Chief Ottipoby emphasizedthe
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt. Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Piersma. Allen last week-end to spend several must endeavorto find JesOs and factor of aervice. He said that the
weeks at the Keppel cottage.
walk with Him to get sustenance Indian has given up religionfor
and Elsie Piersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Steketee of and support. He brought out that Jesus Christ" and religion is the
Deward Piersma and children.
Holland are at their Tennessee young people should set their eyes most precious thing a man posNorman, Joyce, Donald and Robbeach cottage. Miss Evelyn and
sesses." If the Indian has made
ert, Simon Piersma, Miss Theressa
Marie Steketee are visitingtheir
that sacrifice, then what have "we
Veenhoven, Frank Piersma. Miss
sister, Margaret, near Battle
who have been brought up In
Lois Brandt. Chester Piersma.
Creek.
Christian
atmosphere to sacriMiss Nathalie Cloud, Rev. and
Mrs. J. D. French and family of
fice."
Mrs. N. J. Monsma, all of HolHolland with her sister, Mrs. Carl
land. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
The Rev. L. Veltkamp had The conference opened SaturSoderbeck and children of Jackday with the all-high record of
Piersma and daughter, June, of
charge of the service* at Monterey
son are in the Henry De Pree cotBenton Harbor, and Mr. and Mrs. tage.
Sunday evening.Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 186 delegates for the Reformed
church conference* held throughJohn Piersma and daughter, MarAt Cardeau beach last week, iam De Kleine. Mr. and Mr*. Wil- out the country. Faculty attendilyn, of Grand Haven.
liam Padding, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. John MauJe and
The bridegroomis employed In daughter.Bonnie Jean of East Timmer and GertrudeDe Kleine ance raised the total to 200. New
Brunswick, the preceeding conthe office of the Charles Sligh Co. St. Louis. Ill, were residents at furnishedmusic.
ference,formerly held the record
The community band had a re- with 175 attending. •
and the bride at the Home Fur- the Karduk cottage. During their
Zuza-clown,comedy
curls.
hearsal Monday evening.
wrestlingact.
nace office. They left on a short stay here, they visitedfriends in
Delegates are from Wisconsin,
At the close of the ceremony
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
A consistory meeting was held Illinoisand Michigan. Grand RapThe prize for the largestfamily
wedding trip around the lakes and
Pollock.
Tuesday evening.
went to Martin Glass, employed John Bratt sang "I Need Thy Presids led the list with 48. Kalamazoo
will be at hdme to their friends at
ence Every Passing Hour."
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wiggington.
in the foundry, who was present
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. L. Van followed with 33 and Holland was
A wedding supper was served at 345 West 21st St. after August 15. Jr., Mrs. W. T. Wiggington and
'with his wife and 12 children.
Klompenberga son.
third with 31. Muskegon sent 13,
son, Stewart, and Mr*. W. J, Egan
The big tug-o-war was won de-Clarence Brower Is painting the Grand Haven 12, and Milwaukee.
cisively by the foundry group
West 17th St., move garage two and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Adams, school house.
Wis.. 10. Zeeland is represented
all of East St. Louis, 111., were
which pulled against a group from
feet west, S15.
Farmers are busily engaged In by 13, six of whom come part time.
also at the Kardux cottage.
all the other departments.
threshingoats.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woltman.
Coopersville and Rose land, ChiMrs. Jack Connolly and children,
Gerrit Jaarda who has been in
The annual Broekman reunion cago tied with four apiece. Among
13th St. and Central Ave., left
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Patsy, Jackie and Jimmie, all of
the continuous employ of the comwas held Thursday in Drenthe others representedwere: Mt.
Sunday for Nokomis,III, to visit
Larchmont, N. Y., were in the
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Buurman of
pany since February.1914, was
grove. Supper was served at 6 Greenwood, III, Spring Lake. CenMr. Woltman’s parents, Mr. and
Kardux cottage at Kardux beach
presented with a portable radio West 20th St. who have been
Mrs. Arnold Woltman
o’clock. Games were enjoyed and tral park, Byron Center, Decalast week. Their guests were Mrs.
in recognitionof the length of his visiting relatives in Glendale.
All who donated their services E. J. Compton and daughter. Mari- frizes were awarded. An interest- tur, Atwood. Oakdale park. South
service.This award is given an- Calif, for a month, have returned
to the Christian school rally day lyn and Mrs. Margaret Nunor of ing program was presented con- Barwood and Ottawa Center.
nually to employes next In line to their home.
sistingof community singing by
Saturday night the conference
Mrs. Peter Mass, 255 West 18th on July 4. will meet tonight in Flora, 111., and Miss Janet Maule
and present at the picnic. The
the audience.Motion pictures were opened officially with a dinner at
award was given to Charles Dris- St., fell at her home Saturday the Christian High school at 7:30 of East St. Louis, 111.
taken of the crowd. The meeting 6 p.m. after an afternoon of regiscoll in 1935, George Van Der Bie night and sustained a broken hip. p.m. Reports and a brief program
was opened with prayer by the tration. After supper, the Rev.
in 1936. John Schutte in 1937 and She is confined in Holland hos- of entertainment will be offered.
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids and Nicholas Gossrlink gathered topital.
Ralph Visser in 1938.
The regular Ladies Day at the
closed by the Rev. Martin Van gether a group of those who had
Dean Mokma and his string Macatawa Bay Yacht club will be
Another act by the specialty
Dyke of Highland. Ind.
brought their Instruments and orgroup followed the supper. At a ensemble furnished the special held on Friday as usual instead
A stray bullet broke a window ganized a band to play at the deJohn Vanden Berg of Grand
contest at 8:30 p.m. the first music at Fourth Reformed church of Tuesday as had been announcon the porch of the home of Henry votions which he conducted. The
prize consistingof a silver service Sunday morning.In the evening ed on cards which had been dis- Rapids is visiting at the home of
J Van Dam last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai.
service was mainly that of song
for eight was awarded to Miss Marvin Oonk and Miss Frances tributed.
The church papers of A. Arend- and scripture.
Mrs.
Harm
Kuite
was
taken
to
Jappinga
sang
two
numbers.
Alvina Slagh; second, an electric
The Young People's Christian
mantel clock to Mart Vanden Charles Olson of Bergenfield. Endeavor society of First Reform- suffering from an attack of gall sen of Otsego were transferred Sunday morning before the
to the Christian Reformed church church service. Rev. Gosselink colBosch; and third, a silver fruit N.J., has returned to Holland ed church had an informal meet- Holland hospital Sunday noon,
l ere.
stones.
lected a group of the young people
after
spending
part
of
his
vacadish to Miss Jeanette Poest. The
ing at the home of Mrs. Ray
John
Veldheer
of
Eastmanville
and organized a choir that sang
picnic concluded at about 9 p.m. tion at home.
Lemmen following the evening is visitingfriends and relatives
at the serviceat 10 a m. The Rev.
ANOTHER GRASS FIRE
Henry Boersma was general Mrs. J. Dozeman and children service Sunday night. MLss WilHolland firemen were called to James Z. Nettinga opened the serchairman for the picnic. He was of 236 West 19th St. spent last helmina Walvoord reviewed "I here for severaldays.
Mrs. Ed. Wyman and Mrs. 24th St. and Van Raalte Ave. vice with song. Dr. Raymond B.
assisted by George Vanden Belt. week with her sister and brother- Will Lift Up Mine Eyes." a deA. Van Raalte,H. Hietbrink.Sim- in-law,Rev. and Mrs. N. Keizer votional book by Glenn Clark. A Howard Thorman spent Saturday Monday about 3:45 p.m. when Drukker was the speaker, and
grass on a vacant lot caught fire. chose for his Jext, "Holding Life
on Stoel, E. Teuslnk. John Van and family at a cottage in Cen- song senice with Emily Bielevelt with Mrs. Eva Brady.
Mrs. James Knoll and family With only a light wind prevailing, Together,” taken from the ScripDyke, A1 Scholten, Bill Brower. tral Park.
at the piona opened the meeting.
The three Nienhuis sisters sup- Irving Lemmen lead the devotions. and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower of firemen allowed the fire to burn ture passage. "By Him All Things
George Kuiper, J. Dykhuis and J.
North Holland spent Friday and itself out while they stood guard. Are Possible."
plied special music at the mornRypma.
The RepublicanWomen's club Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. John
ing serviceat Bethel church, and
in the evening Miss B. Geerlings will meet Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. Kamphuis at Cadillac.
and Miss Lois Knooihuizen sang. j in the Woman’s Literary club.
The Girls League for Service Born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. DR.
G.H.
of Fourth Reformed church had a Alwin Kolm, 22 West 25th St., in
supper and party at the beach at Holland hospital, a daughter.
TO CASTLE
Grand Haven, July 27 — This
Tunnel Park Friday evening. A son was born this morning in
city is arranging to hold the big%••••
Supper arrangements were in Holland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
Guests and cottagers at Castle
gest parade since the city’s cencharge of Miss Ruth Nyboer and William Meyer, 153 East 16th St. park- Sunday evening heard Dr.
tennial celebration in connection
Born Sunday in Holland hos- Wynand Wichers, presidentof
her committee.After supper a
with the homecomingday, Aug. 3,
social time was enjoyed. Mrs. pital to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klaa- Hope college, at Vespers. Willard
of the Coast Guard Water fete on
John Kobes, patroness of the sen, 146 West 23rd St., a son.
DeGroot, who was president of
Aug. 3 to 5.
group was pleasantly surprised
the student body at the college
The parade will be divided into
when the girls presented her with
The great Smoky Mountains this past year, introduced him.
four sections,led by a city and
a gift in appreciation of her National Park contains 16 peaks
Dr. Wicher* spoke on the place
stay? police escort, marshals on
wholeheartedand loyal service over 6,000 feet high.
Contlnuoue PerformanceDally
of religion in a democracy.
Continuous PerformanceDaily
horaeback, landing party from the
for the past number of years.
Starting at 2:30
_ Starting at 2:30
cutter Escanaba and a big coast
The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Price Change at 5 o’clock
Price Change at 6 o'clock
guard surfboatmounted on a trailCorneal Dirkse of Virginia Park
er flanked on each side by march*
at 281 East 13th St., July 19, has
Friday and Saturday, July 21-29
Friday and Saturday, July 2S-29
ing guardsmen.
been named Jack Warren.
nm
—
wuuuic Feature
Double
rcaiur* Program
rrugram
The float section will featurethe
Aid. Ben Steffens and daughWildrom triplets, the city’s only ters, Misses Corlyn and Eleanor
male triplets,sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Steffens, and Ralph Woldring
Adrian Mildrom. Many local firms
have returned from a vacation
— with
with GEORGE O’BRIEN
will add floats to the parade.
motor trip around Lake Michigan.
Ann
Shoridan
and Dick Powell
Old timers returning for the
Mr. and Mrs. August Kampen
homecoming will either march or and daughter, Mary Ruth, left
Addod — Newt, Musical and
....
ride and the oldest couple in the
Novaltiea
Saturdaynoon for a trip through
city will ride in a vehicle of an- the east.
OUKST NIGHT— Saturday, July 29
cient vintage. Boy and Girl Scouts.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert UnneSea Scouts and Camp Fire Girls man of Parkersburg, la., are visitwith GAIL PATRICK
from Ottawa county will march. ing friends in the city.
Added
Episode No. 9 of the
Miss Margaret Boer of Wash— with
Serial MLone Ranger Rldaa Again"
ington Ave. left today for ShelIfoif Drenthe
3 Cell FOCUSING
........
Richard Graana and Nancy Kelly
don, la., where she will spend
*1.00
..... ; .......
Monday A Tuaaday, July. Sl-Aug. 1
Scene ol Shower
three weeks with her grandparents
35c FREEZONE, for Corn,1 ...... .........
Monday, Tuaaday and Wadnaaday
Mra. Janies Palm bos and Mrs. and other relatives.
July SI through Aug. 2 .
Pint
HAZEL ...............
Raymond Van Dam entertained Dr. Harry C. Irvin of the Park
8 Ounce NURSING BOTTLE ..............
with a shower recently honoring road has returned from a three
Miss Aletta Palmbos who will be- weeks’ business trip in New York
Pound HOSPITAL COTTON .........
come a bride this we£k. The af- city.
60c MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO ...............
fair was held at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. J. Mittal)of Niles
— with

Anchor Inn
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had a wiener rout at
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CLIP HERE

and
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Members of the Shining Light
class of Sixth Reformed church

golf courses of the vicinity attract-

nace Co. entertained its employes

and

'

Hat Winer Roast

Kiel*’ new course record is two
strokes lower than the previous
record of 68 which has been standing for the past thtw years. The
former course record was established by Mel Borders. Kansu
City attorney, who scored three
68'* that year.
Witnesses to Kleis’ new record
were Vince Fox. Joe Chamberlain
and Jerry Smith.

north of Lakewood farm welcom-

ed wanner weather

Shining Light Clou

his sub- jar score.

tages stretching over the dunes

Gerrit Jaarda Is Given

New Club

Kleis Gains

DUNES RESORT

THOUSAND JOIN
ANNUAL OUTING
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— with —
,
Batty Orablt and Jackie Coogan

-

. - Added
Newt, MachanlcaIllustrated,
Mualcol and Comedy

JAS. A.

BROUWER CO.

‘Th. Old R.IUM. Furnitur. Stew”
212-216 Rmr Arrau.
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Sunday School

NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY

TRUCK STRUCK Couple Is Wed

Lesson

in

Zeeland Chapel

BY

Jul>’ 30, 1939

PI

27, 1939

DOUGLAS MAN

The marriage of Miss Marian
TRAIN Ohlman,
daughter
Mr. and Mrs.

DIES

AT HOME

Rock Garden Scene of

YOUTH DIES IN

Mtwtive Wedding

COUNTY CRASH

of

At an attractive garden wedHenry G. Ohlman of Beaverdam.
ding, charming in Its simplicity,
A Life of Obedient*
to Bernard Sharpe, son of Mr. and
Douglas, July 27— Wiliam John Mias IsabelleVan Ark, daughter
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special) Mrs. Lambert Sharpe of Zeeland,
2 Chronicles 17:1-6, 9-12
Grand Rapids, July 27-Injur—Two Muskegon men had narrow was selemnized on July 19 In the Coxford. 80. died Saturday at of Henry Van Ark, became the
11:30
p.m.
at
hli home here after bride of Gerrit Hoving, ion of Mr.
escapes
from
death
or
serious
inies
suffered Wednesday, July 19,
By Henry Geeriinn
chapel of Firat Christian Reform(From Saturday's Seatinel)
an illnessof two weeks.
jury about 9:30 p.m. Sunday in
and Mrs. George Hoving, In a cerin a headon collision between two
ed church in Zeeland. The Rev.
Mr. and Mr*. James A. Brink
an accident which occurred one
Funeral services were conductThe rule of Solomon concluded and one-half miles south of West Peter Muyakens of Beaverdam ed Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. from the emony Saturday evening at 7:30 celebratedtheir 35th wedding automobiles on M-50 at Pearllnt,
o'clock
at
the.
Hoving
home
on
officiated at the double ring cereihe existence of the united kingDouglas Congregationalchurch. Lakewood Blvd. The Rev. William anniversary,by taking an eastern east of Allendale, proved fatal
Olive on US-31 when the front
dom. The first part of his admin- end of a tractor and trailer lr mony.
Van’t Hof, pastor of Third Re- trip with their children, Jeanette, Friday night to Oral 'A. DeVor-,
>#w Hum* of th* Mulln ml fllr N'«» istration was very commendable.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
which they were riding was
formed church, read the single Lyda and Arthur. They visited mer, 21, son of Opple DeVormer,
William
Kok,
Jr.,
and
John
Sharpe.
It
was
marked
by
wise
decisions,
Publtthed Every Thureday b) tb*
struck by a Pere MarquettepasWashington,D.C., the du Pont former big league baseballcatchring service.
Sentinel Printing Co. Office S4-56 We»t outward prosperity, peace with
Preceding the ceremony Joe Heuvsenger train.
Vows
were
exchanged
In a rock gardens near Philadelphia, the er.
Eighth etreet,Holland. Michigan.
practicallyall of the surrounding
The two men were Joseph elhorst sang ‘Because,” accomgarden with the gueata seated New York world’s fair, Niagara DeVormer succumbed In ButEntered « tecond claai matter at nations and a considerable mea- Schillaci.29. driver, and Jack panied by Mr. Kok who also playat
Spy
ker
about pool where cluateri of falls, Watkins Glen and other terworth hospitalhere. According
the poet office at Holland. Mich sure of loyalty to Jehovah. But
ed the Lohengrin Wedding march
Biel. In strikingthe front end of
under the act of Congreia, March J.
water
lilies were In bloom. points of Interest.
to state police,DeVormer's car
Miss Janet Spyker, daughter of
with his death came a change in the truck, the train sheered off Mr. Heuvelhorst also sang "0
1W9
Mr. and Mr*. C. De Keyzer crashed into a vehicle being
Attendingher as bridesmaid
the policy of the nation, and this the front license plate, the left Promise Me.” Vows were spoken Mr and Mr*. John Spyker. Jr„
and
daughter,
Hilda
and
Mr.
and
was her alater, Mri. James Gray.
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager maladministration began with his
driven by Harold Zylstra, 24,
front fog light and creased the in a settingof palms and baskets of WO Washington Ave.. became
Mias Batte Lou Hoving, alater Mrr John S. Ver Burg and Elea- route 1, Hudsonville,after DeVorBEN A MULDER. Ajeoclate Editor
of
flowers
flanked
with
candelathe
bride
Yjf
Kenneth
James
Owen,
son
Rehoboam
who
with
a
hot
W A. BUTLER. Buelnea*Manager
left front fender.
of the groom, wai flower girl. nor Rose spent Friday in Grand mer had attemted to pass another
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford R.
head and absolute lack of foreSchillaci was said to have faint- bra.
Alvin Hoving attended hli bro- Rapids.
Telephone— New* Item* SIM
car.*
A reception for 100 guests fol- Owen. 406 Burton St., SW, Grand ther as beat man.
sight refused to lessen the fman- ed while driving and to have
Mr., and Mr*. Cecil Huntley
Advertising and Subscriptions,3191
Harold and his brother,George,
National AdvertisingRepresentative cil burdens resting upon the peo- (alien over on Biel The truck lowed in the chapel. The wedding Rapids, in a charming ceremony
Robert Arendshorst sang “O have returned from an extended
8CHEERER and COMPANY
ple. The result was a most un- continued down the road, turned repast was served by Vera Huiz- performed Saturday at 4 p.m. in Promise Me” and "At Dawning" trip to the west coast. Among the 21, also injuredin the crash, were
415 LexingtonAve.. New York
fortunatesplit between the tribes to the left, went down through a inga, Janet De Boer. Lucille De the Sypker home here. The Rev. H. before the ceremony. He was ac- places they visited were the treated in a hospital here.
8S E. tYacksrDrive. Chicago. Illinois
Like his father,Young DeVorof the north and the tribes of the ditch and stopped on the railroad Boer, Ethel Veidman, Hermina De D Terkeunt of TriinityReform- companied by Mrs. Robert Free- Carlsbad Caverns, Grand canyon,
mer was a catcher,having played
The publisher shall not be liable south.
tracks. About two minutes later, Jonge, Jozena Jelsema Alma Bou- ed church officiated at the single man on an electric organ. During Bryce canyon, Zion canyon,
for any error or errors In printing
Creston high school and until
man and Winifred De Jonge.
The relaionship between the two the passenger train passed.
ring service.
the ceremony a/id reception, Boulder dam and the world’s fair for
any advertisingunless a proof of
recently
with the Lima, O, basewas
a
strained
one
most
of
the
Master
and
mistress
of
ceremonFernery
and
seasonal
flowers
aucb advertisementshall have been
Both men were still in the cab
music was furnished by John at San Francisco. They also ball club.
obtained by advertiser and returned time. Very frequentlythey were at at the time but neither of them ies were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohl- decorated the rooms where 50
visited a daughter in Los Angeles
by him In time for correction with
such errors or corrections noted war with each other, each trying was hurt. Schillaci was unable to man. brother and sister-in-lawof guests gathered for the wedding Forty guests were present at and a brother in Sante Fe, N.M.
plainly thereon; and In such caae If to gain some advantage over the continue on his way and a relief the bride. The toastmaster was and receptionwhich followed.Ap- the reception immediately followDavid Lee Van Wynen, son of GRAND HAVEN
any error so noted Is not corrected, other. Jehoshaphat was well aware driver was summoned from Mus- George Veidman of Grand Rapids. propriatemusic was furnished by
ing the ceremony. Waitresses Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
Ushers were William Lamer and Edgar Holkeboer, marimbist.
IS FINED AS
were Miss Doris Ryan, Miss Rose of 87 East 23rd St., Is confined to
such a proportion of the entire space of that situation and proceeded to kegon.
Miss Beatrice E. Bowman of Ann Ryan and Miss Jo Ann Lillie, Butterworth hospital in Grand
occupied by th* error bear* to th* make strong defensive preparaMrs. Virginia Tuttle. 19, route Arnold Huyser.
whole apses oocupled by such adver- tions. Ahab ruled the northern 1, Spring Lake, was taken to
The bride was born In Beaver- Grand Rapids, was maid of honor. all former students of the bride In Rapids for observation.His conGrand Haven. July 27 (Special)
UMatsnL
kingdom at this time. He was a Hackley hospitalin Muskegon dam and was graduated from
-Elmer Bean, 31. 819 Washington
Gordon R. Kalmbach of Grand Sparta high school.
dition is regarded as serious.
skillful leader and fighter. The Saturday night as the result of Zeeland high school. The bride- Rapids performed the duties of
TERM! OF iUMiCRimON
Among the out-of-town guests Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder and St., arrested at a carnival by city
One year 12.00: Six months ll.lt: boundary line between the two an accident which occurredtwo groom was graduatedfrom Hol- best man.
were
Mr. and Mrs. William Nol- daughters, Mary Jane and Joyce, police Saturday night on a charge
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Karsten ler of Sparta and Miss Rul?y Lu- returned to their home here of drunk and disorderlyconduct,
copy Be. Subscriptions payable In ad- kingdoms did not long remain the miles north of the Ottawa-Muske- land Christian high school and
vance and will be promptly dlscon- same. Sometimes one kingdom gon county line on US-31 where Calvin college. He is employed as served as master and mistress of kias of Martin.
Thursday after a three weeks’ pleaded guilty today and paid a
tlnued If not renewed.
would take some land and fortifi- the car driven by her husband, a salesman.
ceremonies.
The
bride was born in Holland trip through northwesternIowa fine of $10 and costs of $5.70 beSubscribers will confer a favor by
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe will make
During the reception a wedding and was graduatedfrom Holland and Denver. Colo. Dr. Mulder fore JusticeGeorge Hoffer. He alreporting promptly any Irregularity cation from the other, and then Leon. 22. was struck by another
again that kingdom would lose car, driven by Stanley Charters. their home at 112 West Central repast was served by Mrs. Kar- high school and Hope college. She conducted servicesin (he Reform- so was placed on probation for
In delivery.Write, or phono lltl.
them to the other. In this case 23. 401 Sheldon road, Grand Ha- Ave. in Zeeland after August 1. sten. Mrs. Ralph Jones. Mrs. Tom Is a member of Ihe Sorosis socie- ed church at Denver for two Sun- one year.
Arnold Ellcey, 26. of CoopersWoliman and Miss Lavina Spyker. ty at the latter institution. She days.
THE SMOKE AND THE FIRE Jehoshaphat strengthenedthose ven.
cities with armed detachments,
Miss Ruth Clasper and Floyd ville. arrested by the sheriff’s deLater the bridal couple left on has been teaching mathematic* at
The mere ftet that a house of which Asa had taken from the
September Bride-to-be
a northern wedding trip. They will Sparta high school. The bride- Cross of Rochester arrived in partment about 2 a.m. Sunday, In
Luncheon it Held
representativesthat is overwhelm- northern kingdom.
be at home after August 10 at groom has lived in Holland all his Holland Friday night for a short Coopersvilleon a charge of drunkIs Feted at Shower
ingly Democratic voted 253 to 135
Though he started his reign un- in DeWeese Home
455 Cherry St. SE. Grand Rapids. life and is a graduate of Holland visit. They will leave tonight for en driving,was arraigned before
Mrs. John Welling, Mrs. Wilson
to investigatethe methods of the der trying conditionshe conducted
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese of East De Jonge and Mrs. G. J. Kemme For travelling, Mrs. Owen wore a high school. He is employed at Rochesteraccompanied by the Justice Howard Erwin of Coopershimself very kingly. At heart he 16th St., entertained Friday with
latter'swife and Miss Loretta ville Monday. Upon .plea of guilcashmere dubonnet ensemble with the George Moot Co.
NLRB teems to indicate that was a man of peace. He did not
entertained with a miscellaneous
Mr. and Mrs. Hoving will be Fraleigh who have been spend- ty. he was assessed a fine of $60
a luncheon In her home, her guests shower at the home of Mr. and blue accessories.
where there is so much smoke care for military affairsbut the
Out-of-town guests at the wed- at home in their newly built home ing the past few days at the Van and costs of $11.40 or 60 day* In
including the Mesdames James Osthere must be some fire some- bitter enmity of Israel against sewaarde. G. E. Kollen. W. J. Mrs. Kemme at Drenthe for Miss ding included Miss Roberta An- on Big Bay drive, Chippewa Voorst home at 271 East 16th St. the county jail. He Is expected to
Arlyne Shannon of Holland FriJudah had to be dealt with and Olive. Thomas Marsilje. W. L.
Mrs. Grace Pels of Holland was pay the $71 40.
derson.Miss Jane Jannereth. Miss beach after July 30.
where.
day evening.
recently initiated into Pi Lambda
For the national labor rela- the defense methods had to be Eaton, NicodemusBosch. O. S.
A warrant which was Issued
Among
those present besodes Teas Amborski,Mrs. Delia Dunprovided.
Theta, women's honorary educa- June 1 against Ellcey for improCross. Martha Robbins. C. J. Dreg- the guest of honor and the hos- ham. Robert Sonneveldt. Miss
tions board is of course a Demotion society, at the University of per licenseplates also was servHe had one supreme aim and man. C. C. Wood, and E. J. YeoFlizabethOtte, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Southeast Holland
tesses were Mrs. Shannon, Mrs.
cratic creation, and the DemoMichiganwhere she is a student ed Monday Upon his arraignthat was the general welfare of mans. Miss Martha Sherwood.
Sinia, Mr. and Mrs. John SchoterJacob
Welling.
Mrs.
William
Welcrat* might be expected to rally the people. It may seem strange
ment, he paid costs of $3.35.
Picnicsand reunions are the or- in the summer session.
Miss Laura Boyd. Mrs. Malcolm ling. Mrs. Lcn Van Wieren, Mrs. man. Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker,
to Its defense along partisan lines. that a busy king should decide
Mrs. Peter Schoon has returned
Sr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
R.
Owen,
Ronald Chrisman.35. Grand
der
of the day. The Dozeman reSmith of Macatawa park, and Mrs. Garry Grusen, Mrs. Art Bronson,
That the Republicans should vote that religious education was very Gunnar Heimburgerof Stockholm, Miss Goldie Dampen, Mrs. John Miss Delores Showalter. and Ed- union was held in the Veurink to her home at 80 West 16th St. Rapids, who was to have been tried
after spending three weeks with on Monday In Justice Erwin’s
important. To him it meant naSweden.
for the profop is understandable;
Schamper,Mrs. Harry Schamper, ward Golden, all of Grand Rapids; grove, the Boeve reunion at the
relatives in Grand Rapids and court on charge of simple larceny
tional strength. It would mean' inVick
Seaburg
of
Chicago;
Miss
Jamestown
grove,
and
the
EbeneA number of the guests played Mrs. Jacob DeVries, Miss Esther
that'a politics. But when Demo- telligent conformingto the liws
North Blendon. While she was has been released on bond of $100,
bridge during the afternoon,prizes Schamper, Mrs. Jacob DeVries, Hah Wilkins of Flint; Clifford zer Young People's Christian Encrats themselvesoverwhelm the of God if the people were educated
away she fractured a bone in her with trial adjourned for one week.
going to Mrs. Yeomans and Mr;. Miss Esther Schamper,Mrs. Cor- Stapleton of Kokomo. Ind.; Wil- deavor held a hamburg-fry at Tunadministration efforts to save the in the word of God. So he planned
right ankle in a fall. Her condinel park.
ey De Vries, Mrs. Jacob Kraai, liam Riordan of Ann Arbor.
NLRB from being investigated, a course to be followed.In it he Eaton.
Born in Zeeland, the bride was
A baby-girl was born to Mr. and tion is favorable.
Mrs. Joe Koning of Holland. Mrs.
it surely means that the stench prescribedwhat was to be taught,
Mrs. L. F. Shaw and children
Henry Maat, Mrs. John Maat, educated in Holland. t*d attended Mrs. Clarence Dykhouie of of Muskegon Heights are spending Olive Center
is so strong that it cannot be de- who was to be taught and who Miss Pauline Hyland
Hope
college.
She
has
been
emroute 5.
Mrs. Gerrit Driesengaof Crisp,
cently Ignored.
was to teach. This was an orderly
The Ebenezer Women's miaaion a week in a trailerat Ottawa
Mrs. Tom Kraai, Mrs. Peter Dy- ployed in Grand Rapids. Mr. Owen
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
Although the NLRB was the arrangement.It suggested some Honored at Shower
attended
Purdue
university
and
society
met last Tuesday. Mrs. J. beach. Her sister. Miss Necia De
A surprisemiscellaneousshower kema. Misses Dora, Slna and
Groot, is spending part of the family attended the annual Poll
creation of the Democraticparty careful planning.A school was
was
graduated
from
Manhattan
Roggen of Maurice, la., gave an
Esther Kraai of Zeeland. Mrs.
time with her.
family reunion at Ideal park, near
in the execution of the Wagner established in Judea under gov- was given by Mrs. M. Mulder. Miss
interestingaddress. Rev. and Mrs.
John J. Welling. Mrs. John L. college In New York city.
Mrs. Henry Dorn, Sr, of Chi- Grand Rapids,Saturday, July 15.
act, American business is bi-parti- ernment supervisionand expense. Kathryn and Miss Ann Mulder of
J.
Roggen
together
with
their
Welling, Mrs. John A. Welling,.!
cago is spending a short time
san, and it is American business The people were willing to be 343 Washington Blvd. recently In
Mrs. Gifford Hizler and baby
three children are spending their
honor of Miss Pauline Nyland, a Mrs. Jacob L. Welling. Mrs. Jake | Ottawa WoDCD Attend
with her son on State St.
Richard of Pontiac are visiting her
that is said to have been hit by taught.
vacation at the home of Mr. and
Welling.
Mrs.
Johnson,
Mrs.
if
.
•
Word was received here of the sister, Mrs. Eva Brady for severthe alleged unfair practicesof the
Judah's rise to power at this bride-elect.
Mrs. Earl Tellman. Mrs. Tellman
birth of a daughter on July 20 to al weeks.
The evening was spent in play- gene Welling. Miss Sena Welling, Meet at fcait Lansing
board. Democrats in congress are time was rjoted by neighboring nabeing the former Ella Roggen.
Mrs. Len Ver Wert of Grand HaMr. and Mrs. B. L. Vanderbeek Mr. and Mrs. Garence Dykema
responsive to business ai are Re- tions. Wars were suppressed, out ing games for which prizes were
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special)
ven, Mrs. Jake Van Dyke, Mrs.
Many from here aliened the of Crookston, Minn. Mrs. Vander- and
sons of Holland were July
publicans, and it may be taken of fear that Judah's God would be awarded to Miss Fannah Bontekoe.
Jake Westveer, Mrs. Owen Peter- —The following women of Ottawa Colonial Mission fest at the
beek was the former Marguerite 16 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
for granted that businessinterests too strong for any of the king- Miss Margaret Van Der Hill and
son, Mrs. Bert Kraai. Mrs. Harry county left Sunday for East Jamestown Grove last Wednesday.
Ver Hoef, daughter of Mr. and
in many parts of the country put doms of the land. It was thought Miss Wilma Ver Hoef. A twoLansing where they will attend
The Ebenezer church Sunday Mrs. Gerrit Ver Hoef of West Nieboer.
Schamper of Grand Rapids.
course
lunch
was
served
by
the
Jake De Jongh has returned to
the heat on the Democratic as well prudent to solicit the favor of
Others invited were Mrs. A J. Farm Women’s week: Mrs. Ed school picnic was held at Tunnel 18th St.
his home after spending several
as on the Republicanmembers. Jehoshaphat. to buy his good will, hostesses. Many beautiful gifts Wilkie of Florida, Mrs. T. Stem- Dinkel. Mrs. Amanda Dinkel,Mrs. park last Friday. H. H. Boeve
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Thomas days with relatives in Coleman,
The mere vote on the investiga- Munificent gifts were brought by were presented.
fort, Mrs. W. Westveerand Miss Carl Schaefer, and Mrs. Bennett was chairman of the committee
W. Smeenge, a son, Roger Lee, Mich.
Those present were Misses Martion seems to prove that.
different peoples. The king beNell Westveer of Grand Rapids, of Chester township. Mrs. E. P. on arrangements. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Every effort will of course be came a man of wealth and influ- ion Voss. Wilma Ver Hoef. Fan- Mrs. L. Miller and Mrs. L. Well- Avery of Marne. Mrs. Fred Ellis J. Vanden Belt the committeeon on July 17.
Jacob Datema of Hamilton, who
Lee Van Ommen, 249 East 14th formerly lived here, called on old
made to reduce the investigation ence. He had the means at hand nah Bontekoe. Louise Peerbolt, ing of Grand Haven, Mrs. John and Mrs. Claude McNutt of Tall- refreshments,and Rev. J. F.
St, filed applicationfor a build- friendshere Saturday, July 15.
to a state of innocuous desuetude. to carry' on extensive building Antoinette Tien. Vivian MarkvluWedeven. Mrs. George Wedeven. madge; Mrs. Ray Whitenack and Schortinghuis together with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
That Is only to.be expected, al- operatioas.His success was nota- wer. MargaretVan Der Hill. Bea- Mrs. Jake Brandsen, Mrs. Irving Mrs. John Vander Meiden of and Mrs. Ed Boeve the sports ing permit Friday with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson to construct a 6 and daughters spent last wertk-end
most inevitable. Politics are poli- ble. The reason is not far to find. trice Kooyers, Lorraine Nyland, Kimber, Mrs. John Maat, Mrs. Grand Haven township; Mrs. committee.
by 8-foot cupola on the roof of with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter at
tics, and the administrationwould He diligentlysought to uphold Louis Mulder. Mrs. Caroline Rut- John Kraai of Crisp.
William Visser, Jr., and Mrs. ForThose who won prizes are:
be more than human if it did not God in his kingdom and the result gers, Mrs. J. Nyland. the hostesses
rest Snyder of Allendale, and Ernest Kortering, Esther Schort- his home, with asphalt roofing, Sand lake. While There their
attempt to draw the teeth out of was that both king and people and the guest of honor. Others
young daughter, Lila, was bitten
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. home inghuis. Arthur Mulder. Robert $30.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Raakx and by a dog and suffered a scalp
invited were Mrs. Ruth De Weerd. PETER L00KERSE
th« investigation.Under similar were richly blessed.
demonstration agent lor Ottawa Vanden Belt, Verna Boeve. Myra
Mrs. W. H. Li Hard, all of the
conditionsif the Republicans were
county.
It is very fitting that we should Fern Klinge and Clarine Elenbaas.
Schaap, Junior Boeve. Mrs. J. Warm Friend tavern, left this wound. She was taken to a phyOF ZEELAND DIES
In power, they would do the same make definite efforts to do the
sician for treatment. The dog
Dykhuis. Jr., Roger Boeve, Mrs. J. morning by motor route for New
thing.
will of God. His commandments Weighmink Reunion Is
FARMERS THRIFTY '
was
also placed under observation.
F. Schortinghuisand Mr. J. C. Van
York city where they will spend
Zeeland, July 27 'Special)
But if nothing else is gained by have proved valid and helpful
New Orleans (UP)— The Lou- Leeuwen.
Mrs. James Knoll and family
the next 10 days.
Peter Lookerse, 83. died Sunday isiana farmer bows only to the
the Investigation,even If the throughout history. Whenever and Held in Homestead
accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Ben
Mrs. Clifton Giles of Grand RapMrs. Richard Potter and daugh- Brower to Battle Creek recently.
board should be covered with a wherever people have sought to
The Weighmink family reunion at the home of his daughter. Mrs. Texas fanner in the matter of in- ids is visiting her parents.Mr. and
ter,
Jane
of
St.
Gair,
who
have
coat of whitewash an inch thick, know and to do the will of God. was held at the old homestead Harm Staal, 341 Lincoln St. Sur- come. according to B. B. Jones,
Mrs. H. H. Boeve, while her husbeen guests of the former’s parthis will have been gained: that they profiled in experiencing on 32nd St. Wednesday with 106 viving are two other daughters. agriculturalsecretary of the New
band Mr. Giles Is serving in the ents. Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pear- Dutch Importer and
Mrs.
John
Tanis
of
Hamilton
and
the members of the board them- peace, prosperity,and happiness present. Election of officerswas
Orleans Associationof Commerce. camp of the national guards.
son left Wednesday morning for
selves will finally be convinced Those who remain loyal to God held and the following were Mrs. Gerrit Nederveldof Grand In a list of southern farmers yearWife Viiit in Holland
Ludington to take the boat to
that the distrust they have arous- will never regret it. He has made named: John Weighmink,Jr, Rapids; one son, Henry Lookerse ly incomes. Texas led with $1,185
PREFER GOAT'S MILK
Manitowac.
Met
by
Mr.
Potter,
ed among the American people is abundantpromises and Has never president; Mrs. Margaret Ming, of Zeeland; 12 grandchildren;one per farm; Louisiana was second
Salt Lake City (UP) — When
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Philipp,
strong and widespread. They can failed.
secretary;Herman Weighmink. brother, Nicholas, of Hamilton. with 5917, and Arkansas third prowlers stole a gallon can of goat they went to Green Bay, Wis,
133
Mathenesserbaan. Rotterdam.
where
he
is
in
charge
of
a
Boy
Mont.;
a
siste^
Mrs.
Nellie
Derks
treasurer.
The
program
commitwith
$755.
no longer pretend that it is mereObedienceto God results in a
milk from a cooler on his small
The Netherlands,signed their
ly a partisan matter; the very high degree of personal satisfac- tee will be composed of Helene o' Zeeland; and a sister-in-law,
farm. Joe Reeves wasn't so angry. Scout camp, and will remain for
A trout stream for women ang- But when the thieves walked right the rest of the summer. The Pear- names Saturdayafternoon on the
nize of the vote in congress can't tion Man has a conscience It Weighmink. Henrietta Weigh- Mrs. Anna Lookerseof Zeeland.
Funeral
services
were
held
Wedmink.
Mrs.
Riley
Patterson
of
ler*
only has been set aside in into Reeves' pasture and milked sons accompanied their daughter registrationbook In the office of
help proving to them that they Points him to the right and directs
the Holland Chamber of Comwestern North Carolina.
are on the spot in earnest.
him away from the wrong The Muskegon and Henry Weighmink nesday.
his goats dry. that was too much, to Ludington.returning home
merce.
Thursday night.
That is as it should be. If the experience of life U that obedi- of Battle Creek.
Mr. Philipp Is an importer and
A
program
was
presented
In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Schrier
of
board has been slandered,let that ence to the voice of God in thmaintainsoffices in New York
Clifton, N. J.. are week-endguests
fact be brought out. But it Ls soul of man leads to an inner >at- charge of Helene. Hiram and
city, Paris and Rotterdam.Bom
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga
not reasonable to believethat the isfactionwhich is not provided Henrietta Weighmink. The proin The Netherlands, he has tragram
consisted
of
a
violin
and
acof West 12th St. Mrs. Schrier is
vast majority of the American by any other means in life.
Mr. Ninga’s sister.Billy Hinga veled In almost every country In
people — as shown by the vote of
The goodness of God toward us cordion duet by Mr. and Mrs.
the world.
will return home with them for
their representativesin congress should prompt us to obey him out Herman Weighmink; stringed trio
Mrs. Philipp was bom In this
by
Maynard,
Lloyd
and
Dale
a
visit.
—could be all wrong in their sus- of gratitude.We are surrounded
picionsand distrust and the board upon every hand with his bless- Weighmink; vocal duet by Mr.
Harry Kramer. Kenneth De country. Her father, P. D. Konard, is located at present at DouPree and W. J. Olive have returncompletely .right. The mere vote ings. In spite of the many disap- and Mrs. Closterhout; pantomine
glas.
"When
the
Lamp
Went
Out"
with
to stage the investigationis a pointmentsand adversities,and
ed to Holland after spending three
Wholesome check on arbitrary difficulties we can still be grate- parts taken by Mrs. Jack Zwedays In ColoradoSpring*. Colo.,
action by the board.
where they attendeda life inful. The many gifts we daily re- mer. Helene and Hiram Weighsurance convention.
ceive should lead us to a life of mink and Bob Kraai.
A program of sports was also
Some folks seem to feel lately. thankfulness.
A sacred concert will be held
In spite of the popular jibes about
Sunday from 4 to 5 p.m. at Rest
Few things in life give such in- held. A basket supper was served.
Fort Knox, that the gold buried spiration as the motive to do the
Lawn Memorial park on th« old
there may yet save democracy.
Zeeland road. Peter Kolean, a
will of God. All of us need a stim- Must Turn in Half-Year
By CORA ANTHONY
member of the Trinity choir, will
ulus strong enough to call forth
Director of AAP Kitchen
Plates for New Ones
ling.
the best that is in u*. We need s
The Royal Neighbors will hold
goal We need an objective.We
UMMER fruit deseerts,particularly
a fun party Tuesday with Freder- s pie* sad cobbler*, may be made from
need a center about which to focus
Alex Van Zanten. manager of
Masoaable
fruit* Includlnrnew apple*,
ick! Hertz and her committee in
our thought and activities.Thjs the Holland auto license bureau,
plum*, peach**, sour eherrie*.blockcharge.
we can find in the ideal to do the has pointed out that motorists
berrloe and huckleberries.
On hot days,
will of God.
who are arranging to purchase
chilled melon may be preferred,or a
bowl of ffCapc*.pears, peach**and
1939 license plates, now being
Gran Fire Threaten!
plums aerved with cracker* and cbae*e.
offered for half price, must bring
Green beans, yellow,freon and whit*
Former Holland Man
their half-year plates with them
Lake Michigan Cottage equesh. eggplant,tomatoes, cucumber*,
and various salad green* art plentiful
Receives Promotion when they come to the license
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bureau.
Mr. Van Zanten said it is essenLocal friends of Alvin O. Schaftial they bring half-yearplates In
er, former president and general
order to obtain the full year
manager of the Crampton Manuplates.
facturingCo., have received word
The license branch manager
that on July 1 he became superinalso urged owners of trucks who
tendent of the two plants of the
are now purchuing full-year
Kalamazoo Stove Co. of Kalamaplates for half-price to bring their
zoo.
previous registrationwith them.
Mr. Shafer went to work with
Mr. Van Zanten pointed out that
the Kalamazoo company last Jan.
these stubs contain the weights
1, In being promoted to superinof the owner’s truck and If this
tendent, he had been placed in
stub is not presented It will be
chfrrg? of all erUJ* plant’s departnecessaryfor truck owner* to
ments. includingthe foundry, enhave their vehicle* weighed again.
amelling,plating, moulding and he
Mr. Van Zanten also is requestalso has revised the time and ing weighmasten to use full-year
production schedule and brought blanks instead of half-yearblanks

about the Installation of a new when making returns on weights
conveyor system in the plants.
of trucks.
Mr. Shafer was associatedwith
the Crampton plant in Holland
Man is not the creature of cirmonths before going cumstances. Circumstances are
i

creatures of man.-Dlsraell.

and InexpaoslYt.Sweet corn la mere

A grass fire, discovered about
10:40 a.m. Saturday, threatened to

plentiful.

Both meat and poultry prices are fin-

ipread to a cottage, owned by er ally lower with the exceptionof ml.
Mr. McFadden, locatedthree miles Uaay varlotleeof Sah art Inexpensive
north of the former Get* Lake- bat mackereland blueflah are high.
Iff* and butter eotttau* to be Inexwood farm, before it waa extln-i P*n*lv*.
guished by volunteer firefighter*.]
Low Coot Dinner
Holland firemen responded to an
• Braised’ShoulderLamb Chop*
with Vegetables
alarm but they were notified upon
Sliced Tomatoee
reaching the Getz farm that tHe
Bread and
>
fire had been extinguished.
Blackberry Cobbler
Cause of the fire was not learnTea or
UHk
ed. It was reported that the cotModerate Coat Dinner
tage was not damaged.
BroiledBeefsteak Baked Potatoes
I

KOLtrmomM
CHWOFAH
ntit*-

taWMSeu#

*

HADmmms that wm
TWQWTLOHt-mr*.

WNUIsnfee

^

Mr. Hears was perhapstee fond ef nukes. Be paiMealarlyliked ''Oswald,” decided t* set a fur c*at

vast te leave them.

STARTS STOVE FORE
Newton, Man. (UP)rMn. Edward W. Breau turned the tablet

rs

Xfr1*te kaew
,r-

kle

m

prisea-keeper frieade ae well that he fast dlia’t

on the local (Ire department "I
can’t start a fire In my etove," the

telephonedfire

headquarter*.

Fireman Willard White was dispatched to her home, and soon
a cherry blaze crackling in
_
riaail
* '

i

Butter
Coffee

Squash Creole
Bread aid Butter
Huckleberry
- Cheese
Te* or
HUk

Pie
Coffee

Very Sptdal Diner
Helen Cap

v

least Tounff Turkey tweet Potato**
Corn
Green Been*
Avocado Salad
Boll* and Butter

on-the-Cob
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National Guards
After

THURSDAY, JULY

27, 1939

MAN AND WIFE DENY
Family
ASSAULT CHARGES

Home

Reunions and
Picnics Are Popular

Summer Training

.

NEff

DIRECTORY Arts Guild Represented

TO AID POLICIc at Saugatuck Exhibit

Mr. and Mrs. tyalph De Vries,
both about 65 years old, of Macatawa park, pleaded not guilty to , Leading the picnics this week
Many member* of the Art* and
Company D Arrives in City
charges of assault and battery on
,
1. th, large Hart and Cooley
.'T
Crafts guild of Holland are retheir arraignment Tuesday before
.7
^ ln the ”oll*nd
home of Mr. and Mrs.
affair which will be held all day
After Two Week's at
For the purpose ot aiding the presented In the current exhibit of
Roger Van Dyke last Saturday
Justice Raymond L. Smith.
federal, state, county and munici- water colors, pastels and craft* at
Date
for
their trial was set Saturday at Tunnel park begin- evening.
Camp Grayling
Mrs. Florence Murray of San pal law enforcementofficers In the Saugatuck art gallery which
George Parker Townsend,84. of for Friday, Aug. 4, at 10 a.m. ning at 9 a.m. About 1.200 are
They were released on their own expected including 300 employe* Diego. Calif., is visitingher sis- their war on crime in the state, opened Sunday. Thla new diaplav
Chicago,
summer
resident
at
Mac*
Holland’snational guardsmen
the Michigan Bell TelephoneCo. augments the exhibit of oila and
Plan Flower Shaw
ter. Mrs. Harold Dangremond.
of the factory and their families.
atawa for the past 33 years, died recognizance.
returned on Saturday, bringing
has Issued the sixth editionof its will be featured for three weeks.
The
Zeeland
Oardtn club mat
The
complaint
was
sworn
to
by
A
large
crowd
was
attracted
A full program of sports has
Sunday at 8 a.m. at his summer
At the opening.Miss Mae Wight*
with them approximately$1,600 home. He was bom July 15, 1855, Arie Nobel, also of Macatawa been planned by John Tubergen to the local ball diamond last Police Telephone and Teletype
at the home of Mias Anne Huiplayed several
directory. Copies are being deliver- man, accordionist,
which represented their pay, after in Louisville,Ky. He was sales park, who alleged that he was and A. Van Huis. An amplifying Monday evening when the former
ed
to the authoritiesthroughout selection*. Mrs. Spraul gave sever- zenga Friday afternoon.The proassaulted
July
19.
Justice
Smith
baseball
team
played
the
present
system will be installed and specspending the past two weeks in manager of the General Electric
Michigan, including Holland. Zee- al readings and Mrs. Reuben gram was on federated gardens
Co. for 40 years, retiring in 1930. reported he was informed that ial entertainment will be furnish- Merchant team. The game resulttraining at Camp Grayling.
Nobel
was
shoveling sand from a ed at the dinner and supper ed in a 9 to 3 score In favor of land and Grand Haven, according Scott favored the vliitore at the and flower exhibits. It was decidSurviving are the widow; three
ed to hold a flower show in the
They left camp at 7 p.m. Frisidewalk, preparatory to moving hours. The affair will be In the the former team. On Monday eve- to C. E. Ripley, the company’s gallerywith piano selections.
daughters. Mrs. Allen B. Ayers of
In the water color group, Olga school gymnasium Aug. 31 and
day, after boarding the train 15 Holland, Miss Gertrude B. Town- a pushcart loaded with tools to form of a basket picnic with the ning. August 7, these two teams manager In this area. Copies also
are being supplied to newspapers De Lin la exhibiting'•Everglades'’; Sept. 1 and plana ware discussed
minutes earlier,and arrived in send and Mrs. John A. Hertel of a nearby sewer where he planned company furnishingcoffee, lemon- will again play.
to do some work. It was charged ade, soft drinks and confectionery. The new home for Mr and Mrs. for the use of their editorial staffs Verne C. Hohl "Netherlands City"; for this and committee appointChicago;
two
sons,
Paul
D.
and
Holland at 4:30 a.m. today.
in getting into quick touch with Charles E. Laltsch, ’’Portrait"; ments were made. On Aug. 18, a
that Mr. and Mrs. De Vries obFive $10 grocery orders will be Tom Dykstra has been completed
All supplieswere unloaded and Adrian H. of Chicago, and five jected to his work and assaulted
and Henry Veenhoven, "Palm* at meeting will be held on the lawn
the authorities.
and
the
family
is
occupying
It.
given away as well as $75 in
grandchildren.
Lilted in the directory art the Twilight."^
of Miaa Edna Brandt which win
placed In the armory by 6:30
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Au# of Iowa
prizes which is taken from the
Funeral services will be held
names and telephone numbers of
The
pastel group includes feature "A Lighted Garden."
r.m.
who
have
been
visiting
at
the
employe's
fund.
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
the chiefs or heads of all munici- "Dutch Girl" by Charlotte Sligh;
Prior to leaving camp, the home In Chicago located at 6724
Peter Ver Schure is general home of Rev. and Mrs. H. Van't
AM Society Meets
chairman.Paul Wojahn is in Kerkhoff, returned to their home pal police departments; sheriffs of "Child’sHead" by Kathryn Beneguardsmen packed their belong- Ridgeland Ave. and burial will be
the 83 counties; commanding of- dict; "Autumn Leavet" by Olga De
A
group
of Second Reformed
in Sioux Center last Monday.
charge
of
the
grounds
and
J.
ings, tore down the tents and re- in Oakwood cemetery.
Baldwin in charge of transporta- Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Schaap ficers at all of the 39 State Po- Lin; and "Dutch Study" by Ern- church Ladles Aid society memThe
body
is at the Dykstra funThe
Rev.
John
Steunenberg
ceived their pay.
bers held an interestingparty, In
and children of DeMotte, Ind., lice posts, and the federal law est Wanrooy.
tion.
As the train pulled out of camp eral home where friends may view preached in the Reformed church
A. C. Yoat is exhibiting a carved the form of a pot-hick dinner,at
were recent visitors In the home enforcementbureaus or branches
Descendants
of
William
Vande
it this afternoon and tonight. It at East Overisellast Sunday.
head and a aculturedgroup "Know- the summer home of two of their
the conductor.nformed the will be taken to Chicago Tuesday
of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. A. in Michigan.
Next Sunday he will occupy the Water who was 90 years old last
ledge" In a crafta exhibit Emeat membera, Mrs. J. Veneklaaen, SrM
J. H. Klomparcns and other relguardsmen that they would pass morning.
month
gathered
for
a
reunion
pulpit of the Third Reformed
Wanrooy la ahowing "Pled Piper" and Mrs. J. Veneklaaen, Jr., at
atives in this vicinity. Rev.
through a forest fire in about 10
Wednesday
afternoon
and
evening
church in Grand Rapids.
a l*o sculptured and Thomas S.
Virginiapark last Friday.
Schaap is consideringa call from
minutes. He warned that all winThe Rev. Johan Mulder, pastor at Tunnel park with 165 present.
Knapp has entered his lapidary Those present included Mrs. J*
the Reformed church at Martin,
dows should be shut as the train FEET, SO
In
all
there
are
more
than
220
of the Reformed church at Interexhibit.
Katte, Mrs.
Vanden Bosch,
Michigan.
would pass directly through the
in the family group.
laken, New York, preached at the
Miss
Hilda
Wlerenga,
a
worker
OOZE,
WILL
BE
The miscellaneousgroup in- Mrs. Johannes Da Pree, Mrs. A.
Alvin
Strabblng
was
in
charge
center of the fire.
A
sports program was in charge
Resorters Chapel last Sunday in
Wlerenga, Mr*. Ben Goozen,
of the Christian Endeavor sen-ice at the Annvllle Mission at Ann- cludes a pencil sketch "Girl with
The men all looked forward
IN
the place of Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of William Vande Water,' Jr.,
of First Reformed church last ville, Ky., gave an Inspiringtalk Dog" by Herbert Ten Hava; a col- Mr*. L Van Dyke, Mn. E. Vaugeagerly to what they thought
Henry
Smallegan,
Ed
Scheerhorn
who was unable to preach on acat a joint meeting of the various ored pencil sketch of "Patty" by han,
P. Brill.
William
would be a new experience When
and Eafl Vande Water. The Rev. Sunday evening, discussing the
John L. Van Sickle’s "quand’ry count of illness.
classes In Sunday school Sunday Charlotte Sligh; a linoleum cut Borst,
J. Faber,
Wilat last they arrived at the place
John
Vande
Water
of Grand Rap- topic. "Good Times in the Home."
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bull of Chiin a laundry” should soon be at
Miss Helen Sale joined some afternoon. Miss Wlerenga spent "The Good Samaritan"by. Verne liam Ossewaarde, Mrs. N. Plepar,
of the fire, the men were somecago. 111., were guests for a few ids pronounced the invocationprean end.
friends in a camping vacation at a few days with the family of C. Hohl; a pen and ink skttch Mr*. G Poest, Miaa Anna Nearwhat disappointedas it was
ceding the basket picnic supper.
Mr. Van Sickle, a Lansing Hol- days at the home of their mother,
her sister, Mr*. John Veldman.
The Taj Mahal" and a waah draw- ken,
J. Schipper,
H.
nothing more than a grass fire
All officerswere reelected In- Ottawa Beach last week.
lander, wrote the Chamber of Mrs. Fred Dyke.
Sunday
evening visitors at the ing "Pretty Girl" by Henry Veen- Matter. Mn. J. Haan,
W.
Miss
Dorothy
Strabbing
is
which was practicallyunder concluding the Rev. John Vande
Mr. and Mrs. H. Groot and three
Commerce here as follows:
R. J. Vanden
trol at the time.
Water, president; Louis B. Dal- spending a few days in Saugatuck J. H. Poskey home were Mr*. A. hoven. and a pencil sketch of WleranM,
sons of Chicago have moved into
In a quand’ry, doing laundry.
Natte and family, Mr. and Mrs. "Billy"by Lee Knapp.
Berg, Mn. M. Sytzama,
IV
However, the guardsmen were
man,
vice president;Judge Cora this week at the home of Dr. and
the Harmon Den Harder cottage
Feet so wet. they ooze;
G.
Natte, James Schripsema, Mr.
Vander
Wall,
Mn.
K.
Folkertima.
The
guild
Is
also
sponsoring
Mrs
William
J.
Clough.
glad that there had been no serVande Water, secretary-, and GilI bethoughtme to consult thee, and expect to remain for the next
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpen- and Mr*. Henry Poskey and fam- various exhibits at Castle park,
ious damage as they had seen
bert Vande Water, treasurer.ArFor some wooden shoes.
six weeks.
ily, Mr. and Mr*. John Niewsma, Macatawa and Waukazoo, tha
Fanaan’ Pleato Arraagad
enough timber that had been
rangements
were
made
for an- isse and daughter,Betty Ann,
The P. Schipma family of Gano,
all of Grand Rapids and Gerrit first of these to be held at the
have
returned
from
a
two-week
gutted by previous fires. The reTha Zeeland Buslnaaa Man's
other reunion next year.
111. will occupy the Bergsma cotmainder of the trip passed with- Koenigri jak der Netherlanden,
The annual Tippe reunion was auto tour to Wisconsin Dells. Berghorst and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Castle,beginning Friday, July 28. associationhat announced Wedtage beginning August 5.
Made herself a name;
Vander Molen of North Blendon.
out incident.
nesday afternoon and evening:
held July 21 at the farm home Northern Michigan and other
Ray Borgman and family beMr. Poskey has been confined to
The food at camp this year was* For her sabots, likewise jabots,
points
of
interest.
Aug. 16, as the data of the annual
of Mrs. Alice Moes. the former
Holland won vast fame.
gan their sojourn in the Stryker
good and plentiful. Statisticsfor
The Christian Endeavor group his home with rheumatism.
Farmen picnic and plans art walk
Jan
and
Albert
Tippe
farm
at
cottage July 23. Their home is in
Elaine Vruggink spent a couple
the entire camp fo’- the 15-day
under way for a big celebration
Drenthe. George Van Rhee open- and friends of the First Reformed
South Holland, 111.
period disclosed the following I’m Inquiring,if untiring
ed with prayer. Supper consist- Church enjoyed a beach party at days last week at Beaverdam
Charles Bosch conducted the with all Mnda of entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mulder and
Some old cobbler in your town
with Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink
amount of food was consumed:
ing of coffee and buns, ice cream, Tunnel park last Thursday evenservice
at the mission station at all afternoon and evening.
Thirty-five tons of potatoes, You’d give preference,in a refer- family of Blissfield.Mich., are oc- cake and cookies was served on ing A weiner roast with all the and family.
The picnic will be held at tha
Monterey
July 16 where Chris
ence.
cupying their third cottage here
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Lubbers
25l,i tons of beef. 5.520 dozens of
same place as last year, Lawthe front porch and yard by the fixings, around a bon fire, proStremler
is
doing
evangelistic
for the summer. They expect to reOne whose won renown?
eggs, eight and one half tons of
committee composed of Mr. and vided the main feature of the and family spent Sunday evening work. Those who accompanied rence 8t. dty park and bowl
main in the Dalman place until
sugar: four tons of coffee and
The canteen committee,with
Mrs. John Kamps and Mr. and evening. Rev. and Mrs. H. Van't at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mr. Bosch were Mr*. Bosch.
28 l.i tons of bread. One meal of Some Mynheer, who makes a good school begins.
Johnny Van Eden aa chairman, It
Mrs. Albert Kuiper with Mrs. Kerkhoff accompaniedthe group. liam Kremer* and family.
Rosena
Heyboer,
Ten*
Van
Eaa,
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga returned
shoe,
chicken required two and one half
Mr .and Mr*. John Holthof of
Helen Van Rhee as secretary- Ground has been broken and
Lula Artz, Beth Meenga, Irena making plana -for mora than 10,from the hospital in Grand Rapids
One on which I could depend:
tons: one meal of lake trout filets
work begun on the erection of West Hudsonvllle were supper
000 free drinks of coffee and
treasurer.
Heyboer,
Alvin Riogewold, Marvin
took two tons; and three meals of Then my quand’ry, in the laundry, last Thursday and is making a
lemonade.
Games were played and prizes another house on South Main St. guests of their parents. Mr. and Zwler* and Clarence Brink.
—
—
—
Would be at an end.
good recovery at his cottage here.
ham required
three and
onewere awarded to Mrs. Moes, A new house is also being erect- Mrs. G. D. Vruggink recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lankheet
Mr. Van Sickle's inquiry was He is able to be up and about a Jerry Kuiper, Mrs. Franken, John ed on M-40 a couple miles south
fourth tons.
Beatrice Van HeukeAim spent
and family of Oakland visited at
It also was shown that each referred to the Dutch Novelty littleeach day.
last week with the family of her
There
is
seldom
a
vacant
house
Dozeman, Clarissa Van Rhee and
The Zeeland Rotary dub met
the home of Mr. and Mrs. LeonLouis Van Dyk, who is spending
man was furnished with three Shop which promptly sent him inuncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. B. J.
Bill Sloothaak. A short program to be found in Hamilton.
for its annual picnic at G Poatfi
ard
Van
Eaa
Sunday
evtning.
pounds of onions and two and formation on the quandary-cor- a month at the Citizens Military was presented. Musical selections
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Van Der Vruggink.
Mrs. George Ensing, Jemina cottage at Idlewoodbatch Wedone half pounds of sausage. The recting merits of Holland-made sa- Training Camp in Camp Custer, were given by Jim and Harold Mel of Albany, New York, visited
Mr. and Mr*. William Kremere
and
Vivian Kate Trooet and Mrs. nesday, July 19. About 80 memaverage cost of feeding one man bots. E. P. Stephan, chamber sec- near Battle Creek, was home here
Franken and a reading by Mrs. relatives and friends in this vicin- attended the funeral last Tuesday D. Vender Molen attended funer- ber* and their wtvae were pntfor one day was estimatedat retary, said.
ever Sunday. He brought with him
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiggers and their
ity for a couple of weeks.
Schippers.
ent
5m cents.
as his week-end guest, his ''BudHarry Pol and family motored two children at the Franklin St. al services in Franklin Street
It was decided to have the next
The followingoffioen wart
Christian
Reformed
church
in
On two different occasions, men
die'' George Kain of Riverside,
reunion at the home of Jerry to East Lansing last week Tues- Christian Reformed church at Grand Rapids Tueaday for Mr. chosen, at a previous meeting, to
Kamphms
Home
Scene
of Company D were given pie for
111.
Kuiper and the committee ap- day to attend the Mid Western Grand Rabid*.
serve < tha ensuing year: Jasper
dessert which was made by Pvt.
The H. Clarke family of Grand pointed consists of Mr. and Mrs. Farm Bureau convention. While
Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Johnson and and Mrs. Henry Wlgger and their Boa, president; Fred Kleft, vice*
of Bridal Shower
Gerald Watson who worked in a
Rapids are occupying the G. Mar- Herman Schippers, Mr. and Mrs. Iherf Mr. Pol was requested to sons of Grand Rapids were the two children who were killed In
president;Herman Matter, aecrtan auto accident.
A miscellaneousshower was vin Brower cottage for a month.
bakery for a time.
Ryan Leegstra and Mr. and Mrs. Rive a few humorous readings in guests of his mother, Mn. E. L.
The Rev. S. Vroon has received tair Hairy Deika. treasurer; Bert
The Rev and Mrs. N. T. Keizer Alvin Drost with Mrs. Schippers a radio broadcast.He spoke to an Johnson Sunday.
held at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Schultema, Edward M. Den Harda
call from the East Paris ChrisNorma Vruggink is visiting her
J. Kamphuis Saturday afternoon of Grand Rapids who are in the as secretary -treasurer.
few audience of several hundred peoLancheon at Macatawa
er and Walter Wlerenga,directtian
Reformed
church.
Bergsma cottage have entertain- Dutch psalms were spng and John ple. Mr. Pol has composed many uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs. Ed
in honor of her niece, Miss CatherMrs.
Mei'de Brower and Doro- on; William Baron, sargeant-ated the followingguests during the Dozeman closed with prayer.
Honors Mrs. DePree
Slykhouse
on
Walker
Road,
Grand
humourous readingsand has gainine Pylman, who will be a Septthy visited Mrs. Grorge Ensing, anna.
past week, Mr. and Mrs. Joe DozeMrs. A. Leenhoutsof WashingThose present were Mr. and ed popularity in giving these Rapids.
Retiring officer* are Walter
ember bride. Many pretty and use- man and children,Kenneth.Paul
Kate
Troost and Jemims and
ton Blvd., entertainedi Wednes- ful gifts were presented under a
Mrs. Berend Boerman. Mr. and readings before several audiences
Vivian
Ensing
Thursday
aftar- Wlerenga,president; Jasper Boa,
and
Karen;
John
De
Witt,
Donald
day afternoon with a one o'clock decorated umbrella. A two-course
Mrs. Jerry Kuiper, Mrs. Alice in the local community and elsevtce-preaident;Herman Matter,
noon.
De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight mues,
luncheon in the Belmont cottage
mr. ana
----- -- The family was accompanp**,,Moes, nenry
Henry namps,
Hamps, Mr.
and where.
secretary; Harry Darke, treasurlunch was served by the hostess,
Mr
and
Mr*.
Roy
Veltema
and
Cole of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schippers, Mr. and ied to Lansing by Jerome Schaap.
at Macatawa park for Mrs. Henry
assisted by her daughters. Mrs.
family visited thsir parents, Mr. er; Fred Kieft, E. M. Den Herder,
Mrs. Willis HuLsman of Overisel. Mrs. John Kamps, Mr. and Mrs. I Mr- and Mrs- John Kronemeyer
DePree. who is leaving soon with
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dyke and and Mr*. John Kamer of Forest and J. Van Kley, director.The
Dietra Visser, Mrs. Jake KampMr. and Mrs. John De Witt. Mrs. Ryan Leegstraand the families are attendingthe annual state
her husband for the mission field
dub hu a membership of IS.
baby of Lansing, 111., spent Wed- Grove.
huis and HenryettaKamphuis.
Thomas Keizer and son Kenneth
in China. An afternoon of informal
Those present were Mr. and of Byron Center, George De Witt of Mr. and Mrs. John Dozeman. conventionof the Rural Letter nesday and Thursday with the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Orrle Tanis and
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee carriers association, held at Sag- parent* of Mrs. Dyke Margaret
visitingfollowed the luncheon.
School Calendar Bet
Mrs. Gerrit Pylman and Lillian. tnd son Eugene, Mr. and Mrs.
fam.lv of Grand Rapids visited at
Other guests at the affair were
Mr. and Mr*. John Broekhuis, Mr. inaw the first three days of this De Boer returned with them to
Mrs. H. Pylman. Mr. and Mrs. AlAt
a
meeting of the Zeeland
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. LeonMrs. Henry De Pree. Mrs. John bert Van Den Brink and Mary Charles Rozema and Mr. and and Mrs, James Van Nuil. Mr. w*«k. as delegates of the Alle- stay a few weeks.
board of education this week ofard
Van
Ess
Saturday
afternoon
H. De Pree. Mrs. John Hahn and Lou, Patricia. Betty and Alta. Mrs. Gerrit Keizer of Byron Cen- and Mrs. Albert Kuiper and Mr gan County organization.
Mrs. E Van Der Kolk and her
Mrr.. Hubert Heyboer hu re- ficers chosen were A. Van Koever*
ter.
Miss Ada Van Der Poppen of
Miss Gertrude Brewer of Zeeland;
and Mrs. Frank Franken.
granddaughter. Norma Hungerink. turned to her home from the Zea- ing, president;G F. Waldo, secMrs. Hattie Smith and Lorraine,
Grace
Teuilnk.
Carleen
Stroop
East
Overisel
"was
week-end
Mrs. E. Pruim and Mrs. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Jerry De Jongh, Mrs.
are staying in Kalamazoo for a land hospital
retary; J. Van Kley, treuuwr;
guest of the Misses Beatrice and
Van Eenenaam of Muskegon; Mrs. John Albers and Lois. Mr. and and Marie Van Huis were selectweek at the home of Mis* DoroMr. and Mr*. Don Meyers and other members of the board an
OFFICIAL
Theresa Sphaap.
Henry De Kruif of New York; Mrs. Henry Van Den Brink. La- ed by local church organizations
thy Van Der Kolk.
children of Brooklyn, Mich., visit- William D. Van Loo and R. D*
as delegates to the Young PeoMr. and Mrs. John Tanis reMrs. Anna Keppel and Miss Jessie
ALBION
Miss Catherine Muysken* of ed their parents,Mr. and Mrs. R. Haan, who wu chosen at the anvern and Alvin Van Den Brink. ple's conferencewhich Is being conceived word last Sunday of the
Kremer of Detroit; Mrs. W. J. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kamphuis and
Alton. Iowa, was a guest of Rev. Vander Molen. over the week-end. nual school meeting in July.
Van Kersen and Mrs. Kenneth De Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. Dietra Vi»- ducted under Reformed church
Mr
o nrt Mr« v
v i4at-<man death of Mrs. Fanis father,
P.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman 24*. .
, ..
and Mrs. Peter Muysken* during
Committee appointment*were
The Young People's society enauspices
this
week
at
the
PresbyWnef
« j
,
LooKerse of Zeeland, 83. He had
Pree of Holland; Mrs. G. Whit- ser and Sherrill,Mr. and Mrs.
West 10th St., returned Wednes,,,
... . r,,
\he past week, also visiting rela- joyed an outing at Campau lake announced u follows: De Haan,
a i,
been Ul for severalweeks Funermer and Miss Anna Johnson of Charles Timmer and Lester, Jay, terian camp near Saugatuck. Joyce .
tive* in Holland and Byron Cen- Wednesday.
Van Kley. Van Koevarlng, teachGrand Rapids, who are spending Donna. Marilyn and Betty, Mr. Den Herder daughter of Mr. and
m
“l *«rvices were held on Wedne«Hartman
. tended the
aItern00n |n First Reformed ter.
er*; Van Kley, Waldo and Van Loo,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Leonard
Van
Ess
Mrs. Ed Den Herder of Zeeland,
the week with Mrs. Leenhouts.
and Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphuis and
52nd annual convention of
o(
Mlnard De Jonge, son of Mr qnd were recent visitors at the home building and grounds; Waldo and
who spend their summers here, is
Henryetta and Almon Horton.
Michigan Building and Home lea,titmtn,
wwk Mr*. Thy* De Jonge who ha* been of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locks.
De Haan, supplies ; De Haan and
also attending the conference.Rev.
ersonal Shower Is Held
gue
which waa held Tueaday and in ,ht „ew!, ,ha, Mr„ Harold cared for at St. Anthony’s hospiVan
Koevering, library.
Mr*.
John
Peuler
has
returned
F. J. Van Dyk, local pastor acI Br0W(r had b(,e„ r(turn(,d
,ht tal at Michigan City since last to the home of her parents, Mr.
The following school calendar
companied
the
group
to
the
camp
Former Holland Teacher
in Overisel Parsonage
Feb. 9. returned home Wednes- and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer in
adopted: School opening,
Saturday afternoon.
,H.!i.rlT.'; k
Incorrect.She ha,
A personal shower was given at
day. Although he is not completely Jamestown from the Butterworth Tueaday, Sept. 5th, 8:30 a.m.; reurer of the Ottawa County Build- hecn serloual m „ her home
EntertainsLocal Group
The Eunice circle of the Aid sothe Rev. G. Vande Riet home in
recovered,he will now recuperate hospital.
ing and Loan association. William nanijjton
cess for Michigan Educational asA group of Holland young wom- ciety is sponsoringa "Sample
Overisel recently in honor of Miss
C Walz of Ann Arbor was elect- Mjsg Cllrice Brink
Ra>, at the home of his parent*
•odatlon convention, Thursday
Tea’’
to
be
held
in
the
church
FlorenceSchipper who will be- en and their children were ened president succeeding James
mond Kaper were loca| pcople at.
The Sunday school of the Reand Friday, Oct. 28 and 27;
parlors Thursday evening at 7:45
come the bride of George De Witt tertained last Saturday by Mrs.
tending the Holland Furnace Co formed church will hold a picnic
Thankigivingvacation, Thuraday
o’clock. Each member is going Jerome of
of East Holland early in August Randall H. Fell of Galesburg, 111.,
Public speaking contest annug] picnic, held at Tunnel Friday at Johnson's park near
and Friday, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1;
to bring a guest and an interesting
Hostesses were the Misses Ma°
Grandville beginning with a basChriatmu vacation, Friday, Dec.
at her summer cottage at Ottawa program will be given. Lunches Miss Frances Hilller of Unsing 1)ark ]lst Saturday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Van
Der
and Hazel Lampen and Florence beach. Mrs. Fell, the former
won the right to represent the lea- Mr. and
T.mmer- ket dinner at 12:30. After the din22, to Monday. Jan. 2; one day in
will be served without charge and
Hulst and baby ot Holland spent
and Alyce Vande Riet.
Dorothy Todd of Grand Rapids, a number of samples will be of- gue in the national contest of the rnaji of Holland were Hamilton ner a short program will be pre- Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. A1 Van February (not yet announced)
During the evening,games were
sented
followed
by
sports.
All
U.
S.
Building
and
Loan
league
vUitors
last
Sunday,
was a gym teacher in the Holland fered for free distribution.
Der Hulst and Mr. and Mr*. for county institute: Prayer day,
played and prizes were awarded.
at Atlantic city next
former members are welcome to
Wednesday,March 13; Easter vapublic achools for a number of
Donald
Williams,recently electGeorge Van Der Hulst.
Part of the »ime was spent in
come.
cation. Thursday, March 21, 1o
years, and has entertained a ed treasurer of the Senior-InterMr.
and
Mrs.
Laarman
of
North
making a bride's book. Refresh
Mr. and Mr*. Martin Tubergen
Tuesday.March 26; Decoration
group of her former pupils in a mdiate C. E. society, was in charge
Holland
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
ments were served.
have as their guest their little
Day, May 30; end of school year,
summer party for the past sev- of the meeting of that organization
driving
Banger Sunday evening.
Those present were Beatrice eral years.
niece of Holland.
June 13.
last Sunday night. The hour of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jojin
Slagh
and
Mr.
Wabeke, Evelyn Folkert, Maggie
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelfs of
Following an afternoon on the
Lampen. Ruth Poppen, Dorothy beach, a supper was served in the meeting during the summer Mrs. Ben Lugten and daughter j While driving his automobile Jamestown attended morning ser- and Mrs. Art Slagh motored to
Mrs. Neerhen Is 8S
months has been changed from Florence, Mrs. Joe Lugten
on Eighth St. near Lincoln vices at the Reformed church. Mr. Battle Creek Tuesday.
Langeland, Frances De Roos, Norcottage. Colored movies taken a 6:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Mrs. B. Neerken of this dty
Mr*.
Helen
Smith
from
the
daughter Lois and Mrs. George Ave. about 8:40 a.m. today. Nick and Mrs. Dan Bekins and daughma Pomp, Sylvia Kleinheksel,Lois year ago at a party held in the
Sirenna Becksfort was the
Grand Rapids Home is staying a quietly celebratedher 83rd birthVander Leest. 64. residing in a
Voorhorst, Lorraine Pomp, Beathome of the hostess’ father in leader of the Young People’s C. Rigterink and daughters Evelyn! cottage near Grand Haven, suffer- ter of Comstock park attended af- few week* with Mr*. Eilander day anniversary at her home on
rice Hoekje, Cynthia Schipper. Arternoon services. *
prand Rapids, were shown. Each E. meeting last Sunday. This or- and Blanche enjoyed a picnic supCentral Ave. Monday. Her sisters,
and other friends.
lyne Voorhorst. Doris Lubbers, guest was presented with a reper at the Saugatuck oval last ed a slight stroke.
The Christian Endeavor sendee
ganization held a beach party at
A physician who was called to was led by Miss Iris Posma dis- Miss Marian Nienhuis and Miss Misses Henriettaand Nellit ZwemLois Vander Wal, Ethel and Louise
week
Thursday
evening.
membrance by Mrs. Fell. Appro- tha Saugatuck oval Tuesday eveer, celebrated the event by viaitVande Riet, Mrs. Harry Lampen.
After spending several weeks treat Mr. Vander Leest said there cussing the topic “The Beauty Elsie Renkema were supper guests
ximately 20 former pupils attended
L Mrs. Glenn Nykerk, Mrs. Sena the party in addition to 17 chil- ning. The arrangementswere in In -this vicinity Rev. and Mrs. to be no resultingparalysis. The of the Common Place,” In an out- Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs. ing in Zeeland with their sisttr
charge of Bob Holleman.
and niece. Mis* Anna Neerken.
Bert De Vries.
man was taken to the home of
Schipper, Mrs. Vande Riet, Mae
dren.
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk oc- Roggen and family returned Wed- William D. Topp, 344 West 21st door meeting. Special music was
Mrs. Neerken hu resided in '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lubert
Hop
and
and Hazel Lampen, Florence and
nesday to their home in Maurice,
furnished by Evelyn Vande Lune
cupied the pulpit of the Reformed
children motored to Battle Creek Zeeland for about 35 yean. They
St., where he was allowed to rest and George Plakke of Holland.
Alyce Vande Riet and Florence
U.
church in Fremont last Sunday
and other places of Interest Tues- moved to Zeeland from Lakatown
Schipper.
Mr. and Mr*. John Breuker and until a son arrived from Grand
Hopicotch Tournament
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top of Zee- day.
morning and evening. Rev. H. C.
when Mr. Neerken became cashier
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman of Rapids. Later Mr. Vander Leest, land spent Sunday with their
Staged at Play Centenj Jacob# is the pastor of this church. Fremont and Mr. and Mrs. Henry who was somewhat improved, was mother, Mrs. Meyer and their Carlton Brower who was Injur- of the State Commerdal and SavThelma Jean Ter Horst
ed while helping his father hay Is ings bank at the time of its organTop of Overisel visited Mr. and taken to his son’s home.
brother Corneal Top Sunday, also
ization.
Mr. Vander Leest was driving attendingsendees at the Christian improving nicely.
In a hopscotch tournamentheld Grace Church Group
Mrs. George Rigterink last SaturHonored on Birthday
Mn. Neerken wu Mis* Mary
Mr. and Mr*. Lubert Hop spent
his car west on Eighth St. at the Reformed church.
day
night
Wednesday
on
the
city
playf
A aurpriseparty was held Mon
Zwemer
before her marriage in
Has
Beach
Party
last
Sunday
evening
with
Mr.
and
time
he
was
stricken
ill.
The
car
The Rev, and Mrs. John Roggen
day for Thelma Jean Ter Horst grounds, Abylymne De Rooa of
Miss Viola De Velder visited
Graafschap
Aug. 21. 1878. The Rev.
Mrs.
Jay
Kamphuis.
of FairbanksAve. who recently Van Raalte school was the winner] Young people ot Grace Episcopal and family were dinner guests of swerved to the southside of the with Cornelia and Hattie Klyn.Mr. and Mrs. G Bazan are re- A. Zwemer, father of the bride,
church, with a group from Maca- Mr. and Mn. John Brink. Sr., last stmt and jumped the curbing
in
the
1-10
year
group.
In
the
10stra a few days las*, week.
celebrated her seventh birthday
modeling their house on the John u pastor of Graafschap Reformed
tawa park, enjoyed an outing on Monday- evening.
into the yard of William Dinkeloo,
anniversary. Games were played 12 year group, Barbara Barendse
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wittensen
the beach at Macatawa WednesBoone farm which they purchased church performed the ceremony.
214 Ealt Eighth St.
of
Llndoln
school
won
the
eliminaMr».
Howard^
Yeaky
entertained
and prizes awarded to Anna Laarand daughter, Elora Ruth, of HolMr. Neerken died nearly sta
recently.
man Howard Poll, Joyce Kievit tion conteat. Joyce Borr of Wash- day night. Chaperoningthe group in honor of her daughter, Mary The automobile was said to hive land, Mr. and Mrs. John Var Beck
years ago.
were
their
aponsore,
Mr.
and
Mrt.
continued
on
its
way
after
plunging
Linda, last Saturday afternoon,
and Mary Garlock. A two-course ington playground won the conteat
of North Dorr and Mrs. Jacob B.
SAUGATUCK NEW*
Mn. Neerken la a member of a
Verne C. Hohl and Mr*. Belle the occasionbeing her second through a large bush and to have
the. hostess, was assistedby Mrs. in the 12 and older age group.
Hop spent Tuesday with Mrs. On Thursday,July 20, Robert misaionary family. Two brother*,
Veltman. Arthur Barnhart also at- birthday anniversary. Those at- stopped near the rear of thb yard.
lunch was served.Mrs. Ter Horst,
H. J. Wittengen.Goff. Negro, was arraigned before Peter, who died in Arabia many
tended the party. Following a tending the party were: Mrs. -John
Geertman and Mrs. George Ten
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schutte and Judge Newnham. on a charge of years ago, and Samuel, now reridMan Payi Fine Here for
roast, the evening was spent in- Brink, Jr., and children, Bruce,
Have. Many lovely gifts were prefamily and Mrs. J. Morren attend- drunkenness. This was a second ar- ing In Princeton.N. J., were pioFaces Alimony Charge
formally.
sented.
ed the Hollapd Furnace picnic Sat- raignment on a similar charge neer missionariesto Arabia about
Fiahing Without License Included ip the Holland group Edward gml Phylia, Mrs. George
Riemink and daughters Shirley
.in Coart at Miukefon urday.
. A list of the invitedguests 'Inwithin a short time and he was 50 yean ago. Another brother, .
were Alice and Adam McClay, arid Eleanor. Mrs. George Schutcludes Dorothy Poll, Arlene Poll.
On Thursday evening Mr. and fined $10 and costa and sentenced James, was a home missionary in
Joseph Scharphorn, -44,. hmte Groveene Dick, Betty Leenhouts, maat and daughter Hope, Mn.
Roland Colton, 24, who has been Mrs. C. Wittengen and family to the Allegan county jail ^or 30
Arlene Van Null, CharlotteDe 2, Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a
China and Miss Nellie Zwemer.
Irma Rozeboom, Thelma Kooiker, John Elzinga and daughter Mur* residingon route 4. Holland, was
Vree, Anna Laarman, Esther Hav- charge of fifhing without a license
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.. Jake daya.
now residing in Holland, was a
Frieda Bittner, Marjorie Borg- iel, Mn. Ben Nykamp and chil- armtad today by Deputy Sheriff
erman, Bernice Boyce, Mary Gar- on his arraignment Monday beVan Kampen in Holland.
. Norman Sleep and Richard missionaryin China for more than
man, Jack Leenhouts. Bill Deck- dren Robert and Judy, and Mn. William Van Etta, at the home
lock, Howard Poll, Roger Kraaht, fore Justice John Galien and was
Relative*here, received word df Cooper, both of Kalamazoo,wtra 30year».
er. Henry Brusse and Fred M4p- John Haakma and daughter Conwhere he has been staying,on a the birth of a daughter to Mr. each fined $10 and cotta when arJoyce ivievii,
Kievit, fclyra
wyra Mulder,
Mulder. 1Leona fined $5 and costs of |6A5. He paid
Mn. Neerken’* children are,
pelink. • Macatawa young people nie Joy.
r
bench warrant from Muskgon cir- and Mn. John Hop of Coopera- raigned in Justice 8. L. NewnJfc£ale. Anita Smith, Clyde
]the total of $11.85. Scharphorn were Nancy and Connie Seeley,
John
Neerken of ----Miss Alice Klumper of Overisel cuit court which charged Colton
"Betty Junen, Jimmy Spoor, Har- was arrested Sunday by Ottawa
vtlle on Saturday.
ham'*. court Monday morning. Mich.. Mrs. Henry
Betty Logue, Barbara Martin, Car- is employed»t the home of Mn.
with
non-payment
of
alimony.
He
ry Laarman, Ruth Ter lHorst, Conservation Officer Forrest La*
David Weridc of Elkhart, Ind., Holland, Mr*. J. Van
leen Becker, Dorothy Nesbit, Jean John Kolvoord.
it being held in the local jail awaitNelvia Tubergen and WUma Hood- voy while fishing in the EastmanIr Sumatra, near the Equator, was fined $5 and costa. All three trail Park, Mrs.
Sprinkle, Rod and Sam Everhart
triltfl?VM^tatfasa
„ Mr. and Mn. Dick Vander
* anun ing arrival of sheriff’sofficers It rain* almoatyvery day.in the
vine odjou.
men pleaded guilty on cb«rges of
and Mary Clark.
Kimp, Mrs. R. Michmerimuen and from Musktson
year.
being drunk
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Allegan, July

"Dog days"

27

will be

(Special)

marked on

—

the

Allegan county circuit calendar in

Dr. Vance Warns That
U.S. Now Has Setup ior

the near future when Judge Fred
T. Miles will be called upon to
settle the argument between

Dictatorship
"If

someone came

and the Otsego city

to the United

which to

start

a

difference of opinion is
over three hound dogs owned by
Cooley, upon which he seta a $150
valuation and which were taken
over by the city when Cooley
failed to heed an order of the
city that the dogs be removed
from his premises before June 28.
The city stated in their order to
Cooley that the dogs constituted
a nuisance and a menace to the
public health.
Cooley claims that upon receipt
of the order he called on the

he could find no better than we
have today,” Dr. Joseph Vance,
pastor of First Presbyterian
church of Detroit,told members
of the Rotary club last Thursday at their meeting in the

Warm

Friend tavern.
Dr. Vance, who has spent summers here for the "past third of a
century.” is staying at Castle
park. His talk to Rotarians was

arranged by Carter Brown,

mayor and was

owner of the Castle.
Following Dr. Vance s talk, Orrie Van Tol, visiting Rotarian
from Grand Haven, sang two numbers, accompanied by Willis Diekema of the local club.
Dr. Vance discussed the viewpoint on modem problems.
"It is common to hear students
say that the period through which
we are passing is a new epoch.
You can't tell much, but the view
from which you study the times
will make a difference,"he said.
"What you see, it probably will
.

In

"We must

recognize that accumulation of wealth is the cause
of envy, but I can't see that the
world would be much better off
for swappingcapitalismfor com
munism or communismfor capi
-

organizationof the American

mun

through Nina Farnum, his
next friend, against Guy Miller
of Monterey township. The plaintiff, 14, claims $5,000 damages
for injuries sustained when he
was struck by the car driven by
Miller several months ago. The
boy was riding a bicycle on M-40

ius B.

interaecting streets in that vicinity to regain their place in the world.

were choked with cars.
The natibn,he declared,is now
Reports were, that because of actuallyon a war basis, though
the dense traffic,trucks from it is not so described by the Gerthe No. 2 engine house on East mans. Butter, margarine, coffee
Eighth St. experienced difficulty and eggs are all hard to obtain,
in reaching the scene. On the re- he said, not so much for the tourturn to their stations, trucks had ist staying In hotels, but for anyto fall in line and travel with the one who tries to buy these suptraffic.
plies in a store. Butter is sold by
However, the fire was not seri- ounces, coffee goes only to old
ous. An automobileparked near and favored customersand eggs
the theater had caught fire from are kept out of sight in the stores,,
a shortcircuit in a wiring. Fire sold only to certain customers.

It Sgt. Oscar J. Van Anrooy smiling or grimacing? Regardless,ho
and other members of Company D of Holland washed in cold
water each morning of the two weeka they spent at the national
guard encampment at Camp Grayling.Company D arrived home
last Saturday morning.

its answer, filed last week,

Newly-electedofficers of the
local Forty and Eight club, fun

ty circuit court by William Far-

Grand Rapids, July 27 — Jun- ^ 1
Wood, retired foreignnew*- /
paper reporter,who resides at ’ l
"Lat’s go to the fire" fever sp- Waukazoo near Holland,told mem- *
pesrs to have hit HoUand residents here of the Grand Rapids Rotary
“in a big way."
club at a luncheon meeting last
On last Thursday an alarm Thursday that the German peowas sounded and fire trucks went ple have only an effectively "conacreamlng” along Eighth St. and trolled story" of the outsideworld
down River Ave. to the Colonial and believe that they must actheater.Almost as quickly as the cept privationsand inconveniencee
fire trucks arrived, River Ave. and equivalent to wartime experiences

Rciidcnti of Holland

Holland Boats Will Participate in
Venetian

analysis.

~

Allegan, July 27 (Special) .
Suit has been filed in Allegan coun-

TO G.R. ROTARIANS
t

claimed were properly licensed
and in a licensed kennel, the
Night
plaintiffhad at various times
kept as many as 11 or 12 dogs
confined in a small space near
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special)
Main St., to the discomfort of the —Holland boat owners will be
citizens.
among the participants at the
Venetian night parade of 150 or
cruisers and sailboats at the
OFFICERS INSTALLED more
third annual U.S. Coast Guard
BY FORTY AND EIGHT Water fete. The parade will be

economist looks at the
world as a struggle, and a death
struggle, -but the analysis from
this point of view is a surface

BOY

FILED FOR

‘Fire Fever’ Strikei

investi-

the city stated that there was no
cancelationof the order as claimed by Cooley and that, besides
the three hounds which Cooley

The

••

upon

order.

be."

mKp*

told

gation that there seemed to be no
reason for the order, which he
then disregarded.The dogs were
taken June 28. On June 30, Cooley through his attorney obtained
an injunction from Judge Miles
whereby the city was kept from
disposingof the dogs and was to
be required to show cause for the

co-

•

IS

GERMANY

fkthera.

The

dictatorship,

CRASH SUIT

THEFT

She was charged with the alloged theft of $13 from the cash
about five miles south of Allegan.
drawer of the Budget Dress shop,
9 East Eighth St., Saturday night.
Justice Smith reported that TELLS OF
Mrs. Sarbar had repaid the $13.

Silas Cooley, a residentof Otsego,

States and asked for a setup in

IN

She was placed on probation for
90 days and assessed court costs
of 110 which she paid. Mr*. Sarbar
originallywaa charged with larceny from a store but the charge
was modified prior to her arraignment.

Menace

as

WOMAN

' Mrs. Virginia Sarbar, 34, an
expectant mother of 119 State St.,
Grandville, pleaded guilty to a
modified charge of petty larceny
on arraignment last Thursday before Justiceof Peace Raymond L.

City Seized

Most Be Led by Those

Who Know How

iisr

Man Seeks Hounds

Which
Tells Rotarians One

RULE

TO

27, 19S9

ARRAIGNED

MAIN FACTOR

IS

THURSDAY, JULY

Parade

of

Oiief Cornelius Blom, Jr., did not
learn the name of the car's owner.

He

G.H. Fete

reported

slight.
‘This

more boats entered than any

was

week that a

pre-

the second time last
traffic

jam

resulted

Commodore Tom Luce of

Africa.

^

trucks responded to
alarms. The other occurred on
July 18 when an alarm was

the

Michigan Cruising club,

newly organized this year, is sup- turned in from the Louis Padnos
porting the program and expects warehouse or. North River Ave.

to have some

Among the largest necklaces
in the world are immense one*
made of strands of roots and
cane worn by women of Angola,.a.
West
*
1

after fire

vious year.

West

the damage was

of the

finest

NOTICE OT MORTGAGE SALE
held Aug. 4 as the climax to the cruisers on the east shore of Lake
eni^ftV1
U of
VVln*
,nalgn,h®
big birthdayprrty which cele- Michigan lined up that night.
conditio"*
a certain mortgage
brates the 149th anniversary of
Flares in red and green, as lia
w.m*CUTi!d«r N,choU* Oroot
the founding of the coast guard have been used for the past two and Hattie De Oroot. hla wife, mortgagor*, to John Van Hoven, mortsendee.
years, will line the north shore
Llth d*y ot APrH. Ml.
As the Venetian night parade of the river and arrangements are
w•, recorded In
will be held on the opening day being made to secure additional
** of the R«fl*ter of Deed*
on the
of the regatta of the West Mich- lighting such as a giant anchor !»trh0*
13th day of April. 1911, In Liber 103
igan Yachting association,boats on Dewey hill, outlined with
on.waich th*re la claimto b« due at the time of thla nofrom all the seven clubs are ex- colored lights, searchlights from
Intereat the
pected to be here with the ma- various stations and lights from •urn of Twenty-five »nd
Hundred Twentvjority lined up in the parade. the coast guard fleet to be nlne and 89/100 (12529.39) dollar.,and
Holland, with the reestablishment anchored in the harbor.
m*,f.!0.rn,y I” ” provided In aald
?l0V*!fk’*1nd
or proceedings
of its yacht club, is expected to
A feature this year will be the •l law having been Inatltuted to retake a prominentpart.
summer school orchestra that will cover the moniea secured by said
,a
In-ing Quimby and Noel Car- be placed on a barge to play
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
penter, who for the last two years while the boats move along the
of tb. power ot tale conhave organized this water parade, river from Zarretts boat works ta ned In aald mortgaga and tha atawill be at the helm again and in Spring Lake into Lake Michi- luteJn ^uch
»nd provided
on Tueaday,October loth, Aj D. 1939
they are confident there will be gan and return.
at one o clock In the afternoon. Bast!!hi *t*Ddard Tbn*. the underalgned
™th* N#rth Front door of the
Court
Home In the City of Grand
IS

FIRST AID

be*n

for Health, Beauty

He told Rotarians that a group
legion, were installed at cereat men once approached a minismonies Wednesday, July 19, at
ter and said that the solution to
the new clubhouse qf the Grand
all the world’s problems was the
Haven American legion.
equitable distributionof all the
GeorfceS. Everhart, grande adwealth. The minister pointed out
vocat, was installing officer. Prior
that a certain group would be
to the installation ceremonies,
able to hold it only a few months
the Forty and Eight members,
iso
before losing it all, and he asked
preceded by the Sons of the Lethe men what their solutionwas
gion drum and bugle corps,
a
for that group.
marched from the armory to the
“'Well give them to you,’ he
clubhouse.
was answered."
Alfred C. Joldersmais the reWhen the minister asked why
tiring chef de gare of the Holhe should be given the group, the
land chapter. Officers installed
men were forced to admit that
Here’s the "cannon report" eyes of a quick-wittedguardsman. include:
the only hope for these people is
Chef de Gare. Dr. William Wesv hich, being in the category of a Jesiek, left, is shown explaining
in the religion of Jesus, Dr. Vance
the "report’’ to Corp. John Flie- trate; chef de train, Jacob Bultleft-handed
monkey-wrench,
are
said. •
man; correspondant,Theodore
man, Jr., in the top picture.
Hn V*."’ fl ChJf*wB’,*n ,t pub,,c *BC*
"The solution is to resort to difficultto locate. When Pvt. RobV,
tlon to tha hlgheet bidder the premThe center picture shows Pvt., Baker; commiseur intendant,
laec deecrlbed In eald mortgage,or eo
something by which you can ert Jesiek of Company D, HolFrank
Miller;
cheminbt,
H.
Pop1st Class, Lewis Ploeg behind a
much thereof aa may be neoeasary
change these people," he said.
land’s national guard unit which
to pay the amount due on aald mortmachine gun in one of the out- pen, S. Seery and Tony Den Uyl;
A
charge
of
violating
quarantine
Grand
Haven.
July
27
(Special)
“So long as human nature is returned home last Saturday afgage with Intereat end taiea. togethdoor firing sessions. Pvt. George commis voyageur,Ben Rutgers;
er
with all legal coats and aald atlaws was dismissedby Justice Ray- —Frank Schad, 33, Indianapolis,
what it is, whether one is living ter a two-week trainingperiod at
Bruursma in lying at the side of lampiste, Dr. E. J. Bachrllef;
torney fees, the premises being desInd.,
waived
examination
before
under an aristocracy, a dictator- Camp Grayling, was sent after
the gun and Corporal Flieman amonier, Marinus Hole; medicln, mond L. Smith July 20 against Justice Matthew C. Locke on his cribed aa followa: .
ship or a democracy, the setup is a "cannon report” at camp he acThe Wett one-eighth (W-H) of the
Dr. C. E. Boone of Zeeland; Mrs. Henry Israels, 324 West 12th
has the binoculars.
the same. There are those who tually returned with one. It was
arraignment July 21 on a charge of Southaaat quarter (8E->4) of Section
four (4); alio the East half (E-H) of
Bottom picture shows members grande advocat, George S. Ever- Sa.
indecent exposure and was bound
must be led by those who know not a noise, but a map of the tactha Weat half (W-H) of the Routheaat
Mrs. Israels had pleaded not
of Company D out in the field hart.
how to lead."
over to Ottawa circuit court.
quarter (8EH) of Section four (4), alt
tical situation as seen through the
at mess time.
guilty on her arraignment and
His bond was set at $500 but he In Townahlp five (5) North, of Range
"If someone sought, a setup for
her
trial
had
been
set
but,
Dr.
(ll) Weal, situatedIn the
First Girl’s Ball Game
was unable to provide it. Schad thirteen
dictatorship,he could find no
Townahlp of Jameatown, Ottawa
William M. Tappan, city health ofbetter than we have today. There
Played at Graafschap ficer, said he had requested Jus- was arrested by Grand Haven city County, Michigan.
C-C
JOHN VAN HOVEN
is a rift between the men who
police Thursday.The alleged oftice Smith to dismiss the charge
Loker k Den Herder Mortgagee
can think, and the men who do
fense is said to have occurred July Attorneysfor Mortgage*
SEVERE NOSE
A Graafschap girls’ baseball because of circumstances.
18.
things. The men who think in
Bualneu Addreaa:
AUTOMATIC
Dr. Tappan reported that the
team on July 20 defeated a girls’
Holland, Michigan,
terms of the golden rule, must put
Schad Is employed by a carniE. P. Stephan, secretary-manag- leapt of Longfellow school in the Israel home had been quarantined
themselves in the place of those
val which was showing on US-31
er of the Holland Chamber of first girl’s baseball game ever to July 6 because of the, illness of on the outskirtsof Grand Haven.
who don’t”
Betty
Israels.
3.
of
whooping
be
played
at
the
Graafschap
Commerce, was able to return to
hi* desk on Friday after a sev- field. Jane DePree umpired. The cough. The arrest was made after
How you use today determine*
Birthday Party Held
it was alleged that Mrs. Israels
Work. Board Will Collect ere bleeding at the nose shortly score was 13-7.
how tomorrow will use you.
had
visited
a
home
on
West
SevMembers
of
the
Graafschap
before noon last Thursday.
at Ckerven Cottage
Siki Levy Pending
No. 12602
The bleeding started while Mr. team were Frankie Knoll. Arlean enth St. and had taken her daughMiss Donna Joy Cherven was
Stephan was talking with a visit- Prins. Ruth Rutgers. Gladys ter with her.
Court
Teit
feted at a party at the Chenen
The health officer reported that
or in his office. He went to the Strabbing, Cornelia Blystra. Jo
cottage at Buchanan beach on
Slenk, Grace Knoll. Lucille Wal- he had been advised of the violaoffice of a local physician.
Sales tax on bills for electricity
July 19 on the occasion of her
ters, Ruth Slager, Mildred Buss- tion of the quarantine laws by (.rand Haven In aald County, on tha
After more than an hour during
a
7th day of July A. D. 1939
sixth birthday anniversary.A var- here will be collected and paid the
cher, Harriet Blystra, Betty Wal- other persons and that those found
which his nose continued to bleed,
H0N
C0RA
' ANDE WAiety of games was played and
ters and Mary Knoll.
doing so will be prosecuted in TER, Judfe of Probate.
nrbK
-tT- ..... - 8,a,e ',under Protest,"the board a second physician was called in!
the MaUer of the Eitata of W.
The doctors packed Mr. Step- Playing for Longfellow were courts. He said the quarantine vio- V InQuackenbuab,
Deemed
°f pub,ic
in
Muriel Hopkins, June Kuhlman. lationshave been more prevalent
For a Bountiful Supply of
han
s
nose
and
did
not
remove
the
r„urt°
m
Krtm"
h,V,n*
ln “ld
entertainment where each guest reply to an announcementby WalEvenlyn Doorneweerd,Jean Ver In the homes where the contagions court hla eight annual flled
account
as
ter F. Reddy, managing director packing until Thursday morning. Hey, Donna Stephens, Lois Miles,
Hot
Water Night and Day,
received a little gift.
Truatee of aald estate, and hla patlare not Regarded as serious. ,
Mr. Stephan reported he spent
tlon prayingfor tha allowancetheroThe party table was decorated of the state sales tax department,
Maxine Van Huis and Gertrude
Dr. Tappan pointed out that of,
the Year Around.
In pink, yellow and green. The that the departmentexpects dn uncomfortablenight because Vork.
when a home is quarantined, oc- IT 18 ORDERED That tha «th day
of the packing. One physician exA”
municipally-owned
utilities
to
pay
centerpiecewas a decorated birthcupants are expected to observe of Aufu.t A. D. 1939, at ten o’clock
Mil If IN MMU. N*k
Ash About Our Budget Pay
pressed belief that the hemorrhage
M .ur
‘o* .orenoon,
forenoon, at said
aald Probate
Probato ofvavaamkf «>Mva acra
day cake adorned with six candles. the tax pending a decisionon the
HOLD SAFETY TOIRT
the quarantine as long as the quar•vsat ttttamuuoMB if aaiaa
had
been
caused
by
a
ruptured
artfer
meat Plan That Makes It Easy
Those attending the affair were constitutionality of the new law. ery.
Geveland, 0.,
Two antine card is posted and that
HARNESS
RACINQ
If the court finds the law unto Install Your Get Water
Marjorie Venhuizen, Elaine Bothundred members of the Win- those who are ill may not be takTvsaaat• wimu»4*r• ’-unaa.
public notlcathereofbo given by publiwmar amaaeMi
sis, Lona Pierce, Joanne Gogolin, constitutional then the local works
dermore Bicycle club found Joe en off the premises unless author- cation
Heater Immediately.
of * copy of this order, for three
$*000 IN PURSKS
Jacqueline Boersma, and Beat- board will apply to the state sales Cup of Ice Cream Held
Doakes, an imaginary motorist, ity is given by the health officer. aucceealve weeka previous to said day
• Average Cost
of htarlng, In the Holland City Ntwa
rice Nedza of Chicago, cousin of departmentfor a refund on the
not guilty of careless driving at •
a newspaper printedand circulated
Donna Joy. Paul Bos, Roland taxes, it was said here.
Responsible for Crash mock trial. Object of the trial
To clean Ivory piano keys use In said county.
The tax will be added to the
George. Johnny Vander Wege,
was to impress the cyclists with a clean soft cloth moistened with
CORA VANDE WATER
electric
bills,
based
on
July
billAJfU* copy. Judge of Probete
Jackie Gogolin. Dehvyn Van TonMrs. James F. Daugherty,of the need for caution.
a little alcohol.
Harriet
Swart,
Register of Probate.
geren Junior Essebagger and Bob- ings, which will be sent out in Kalamazoo,was reported to have
August for payment on or before suffered minor Injuriesin an
bi« Haymans of Detroit.
Aug. 15. without penalty. As the automobile accidentwhich ocstate law went into immediate ef- curred last Thursday afternoon
Outingt Art Held
fect upon being signed by Gover- at the intersectionof 12th St.
nor Dickinson, municipal’utilities and Van Raalte Ave. between
at Tunnel Park
were expected to collect the tax cars driven by her husband,
Several outings were held at
for a few days of June but the James F. Daugherty, 60. of KalTunnel park last Thursday.The
local works board said it would be amazoo, and Camille R. Patbyn,
Ladies Mission society of Prospect
virtually impossibleto collect from 57. of Detroit.
rark Christian Reformed church
consumer*as the June bills had
Police were informed that
'5n ltS annual out*ng vvith about been distributed.
Daugherty,was driving his car
40 present. A program of sports
Several cities already have east on 12th St. while the other
was carried out under the direcFor Fifty-four Years this big Mutual Windstorm
applied for licenses under the car was traveling north on Van
tion of a committee consistingof
Insurance
baa paid its policyholders
sales tax act. Others have refused Raalte Ave. Daugherty said his
Mrs. Harry Hulst. Mrs. Pete Steto do so. contendingthat they car was two-thirdsacross the intheir legitimate loaeea caused by cyclone, tornado
ketee Mrs. Ed Hukt and Mrs. R.
might waive what they believe to tersection when his car was
or severe windstorm.
Nyenhuia. Prizes were awarded. A
be constitutional immunityagainst struck. He charged that the dripot-lucksupper was served.
imposition of the sales tax on ver of the other car was occupied
thousands of dollara worth of buildings,
The Maple Avenue school circle municipalities.
with eating ice cream from a cup.
held a family picnic at the park
farm
machinery
and livestock are destroyed every
Assistant Attorney General T.
with about 50 present An informal
Carl Holbrook said the state exyear
in
Michigan
by these terrible windstorms.
social time was spent. A ball game
pects to file an answer In Ingham Former Hope Facrdty
was played by the men.
your property sufficientlycovered by one of
circuit court this week to (he petA group of insurance agents ition of attorneys for 18 munici- Member to
our windstorm insurance poUciea?
’ t
An announcementof interest to
gathered at the park for an outpalities who challenged the validher
many Holland friends is the
ing. Included In the group were
IWn’t put it off! Insure today. . See a local agent
ity of the act.
Thla pietura
engagementand approaching marMr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten.
tw bMVT «B*Uy» CMMS by wu*t«ni. Augtfat If, 111* u imui. - ______ ^
or write the
Office.
WAlttr Acton, netica
riage of Miss ShirleyPayne, formbUUcr, mun
tJRAPOW WIN, ll TO 5
tb*
)«.
erly of the Hope college faculty, to
i??1? Market team scored Carlton Savage of Washington.
Carl A. Peterson of Grand Ripids
an 11-5 victoryover Lincoln perM
D. C. The .marriage will take place
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van Zanof Battle Oeek.
h,^iadty.R ka*ue Wednesday, at 5 p.m„ July 30, in the. garden
About 21 members of the Sen- iU y ,19' *ett,n« nine of their 11 of her brother’s home at Elma,
Paid in Every County of Michigan.
inning. Two more N. Y, a suburb of Buffalo.
“ Christian Endeavor society of
in the third sewed fhe game up
Miss Payne has been a member
tu formed church of Grand
ROTS. CMOS.
No Section Secure from Windatonn,
Jtfiile tb« Lincoln park team pickW E. COTA,
of the faculty of Wilson's Teachgathered at Ottawa beach
«iup two in the first,one in the er*’ college in Washington.Mr.
• wiener roast Vola t*1* more in th* Savage is assistantto the council'ed. Neil Zuidema,
of Claimu.
Organised 1885.,
Office t Hastings, Mich.
sixth of the seven inning scrap,
or of the state department,and
it, was in charge
verson .was the winning pitchTht Lurgttl /nwrme* Company of it, 'hind in Nkhign.
' . s rr
Secretary Cordell Hull’s personal
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PLAY BEGINS IN

HoDand

NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY

PLAY CENTERS Castle Junior Morse

27, 1989

MEMORIAL SERVICES
PLANNED AT FETE

RACE PLANNED

Show Plans Complete

COUNTY GROUP

Grand Haven, July 27— An Impressive ceremony will mark
memorial services for the victims
CUism will be Judged on horsemanship
only
of the storms on the Great
A city playgroundtennis tourPromise of a matinee racing
in First Annual
In the gymkhana events, a game
Lakes which will be held Aug. 4 • Several township and county
nament was slated to start here
of musical chairs on horseback program at the North Shore com- at Kelley park during the second officials of Ottawa county left
Exhibit Here
will be played. When music stops, munity center track next WednesWednesday on the 21st St. courU
Tuesday for Cheboygan to attend
annual water fete.
under the direction of Gordon A successfulfirst annual Castle each rider is required to stop, to day afternoon was mad* today as
First Matches Indicate
The ceremony will take place th* 55th annual convention of the
dismount, and to find a chair, still
Pleune, former Hope college stuplans for the second racing proi i
park junior horse show was antici- holding to the horse.
aboard the cutter Escanabawhich Michigan superlntendenta of the
V- Variety of Talent in
The
second of these events will gram of the season were being has its base at Kelley park where poor.
pated by members of th* commitThe tournamententries include
Those in th? party included the
Annual Tourney
tee In charge this weelrai entries be a water carrying race. Remain- completed.
bronze plaques to the memory of
player* in boys, and girls’divisions
ing on horseback, riders will be
At least two harness races and a
following supervisor!; Chairman
for the show next Saturday afterfor children who are under 15
required to carry a bucket of running race were In prospect to- CapL G. B. Lofberg and Capl Charles Lowing, Georgetown
r Roland Fend Threat
noon at Maple Brook farm near water from one end of the ring to
yean of age.
day as committeemen gathered Charles Morton, two former su- township; City Assessor Peter
the other, and to empty the water
wrlntendents of th* old life savThe new tournament follows the Castle park are being filed.
Older Veterans at
t decide on final events. The races ng service, will be dedicated.
Van Ark, Holland; Maynard Mohr,
More than 25 horses have been nto a milk bottle using a dipper
oompletion of smaller tournairovlded. Riders may not dis- will be in charge of Hub Boons and
• Resort Courts
Karl Detzer of Leland, noted Zeeland township;Dick Smallsentered
In
the
three
horsemanments at all four playground cenJohn Beider.
author, will be narrator for th* gan, Jamestown township; Mayor
ship and three gymkhana events mount.
ters in the city last week. Mr.
Richard L. Cook, of Grand HaThe third gymkhana event is
As early matches in the second
Twelve horses have already been fete and he will give a colorful
sponsored by the junior show, and
Pleune has been conducting tenven; Henry Slaughter, Tallmadge
the
egg
and
spoon
race.
Mounta
narrative
of
some
of
the
principal
entered
in
the
events
Wednsday
it
was
expected
that
the
entry
list
annual MacaUwa open- tennis
ids classes during July, and the
must
canter
around
the
ring
while
disasterson the lakes. C O. Reed township; and Simon Kleyn of
in all six events would be swelled
and more are expected.
^tournamentwere played Saturday
(ouni aments were all held under
Holland, John Lubben of Coopersbeyond that number before pro- riders attempt to hold an egg in a
Race events,to be settled today, is chairmanof a committeeplanhis supervision.
ville, Gerrit Zaagman of Grand
•morning, members of the resort
large tablespoon.The rider balan- probably will be at a 2:25 class ning the program.
gram entriesare closed today.
Five championswere determinHaven, county commissioners of
gallery were shown the prospects
cing
the
egg
longest
wins
the
Next Seturday’sshow in the ring
and a free for all in the harness'
eu last week on the city courts at
the poor, and Prosecutor Elbam
of the farm owned by Mrs. Wil- class.
races, and a half mile running
of the meet, which in Its infancy
NATHANIEL ROBBINS
both 21st St. and 13th St. in playParsons.
The
six classes were arranged race, it was said.
liam
Carter
of
Chicago
and
Castle
has reached Importance In West.A*0O»t
ground center tourneys. Four park, will begin it 2:30 p.m. with by the junior committeeunder the
Mn. Parsons accompaniedher
First races on the track at WauBUYS TRUCKING FIRM hysband
ern Michigan.
and from Cheboygan
Franklin "Capple" Cappon, who boys' meets and one girls' tourna- horsemanship classes.
direction of Mrs. Carter and Car- kazoo were held July 4, and atEleven year old Dick Unversagt is remembered by local sportsmen ment were held. Winners were
they will go to Mackinac Island
ter
P.
Brown
of
the
Castle.
Grand
Haven,
July
27
—
Nath
Children under seven years of
tempts this week to organize the
of Evansville,Ind., defeated Ed- as Holland’s greatest contribution given new tennis balls by Leon age will show horses in the first Membera of the Junior committee second program next Wednesday anlel Robbins of Grand Haven has where Mr. Persons wiU attend
N.
Moody,
city playground direcths Prosecutingattorneys' con' gar On* of Grand Rapids in the to Universityathletics, is stopping
class, children between the ages are Miss Margaret McLean, sec- are part of a scheme to hold races become owner of th* Vyn Co., one
vention to be held Thursday, Fritor.,;
retary
and
Misses
Carol
Blossom,
in
"the
old
home
town
this
week,"
of seven and 12 will show in the
of the best known trucking and
every week during the sumer.
' first bracket of the junior match,
day and Saturday of this week.
Earl
Borr
won
the
Lincoln
The new track at the North storage firms in th* midwest havand in the first match of the before returning to Psinceton,N. school title by defeating Gerry second class, and childrenbetween Jean Costen, Mary Hibbard with
the ages of 12 and 17 will show in John Lindop and Gilbert Carter.
Shore community club Is under ing bid in the debentures, owned
senior singles Gordon Pleune,Hope J., preparatory to resuming duties
Groters. According to Pleune, sevIn the horsemanship classes, the directionof George Heneveld, by John Vyn and offered at public INVITE LOCAL
the third class. All three classes
'college No. 1 man for the past for fall and winter at Princeton
eral boys showed fine form dureach rider will be judged against townshipsupervisor.
sale at the courthouse here by the
two years, wiped up with Bud University.
ing the matches which were playhimself. Riders will saddle their
TO
Grand Haven State bank SaturGeorge of Castle Park in two sets.
Cappon is backfieldcoach of the
ed at the 13th St. courts. Paul
own mounts before showing, and
day.
The two matches indicatedthe Princeton football team, and head
Klomparens,Jack Tirrell and Bill
each will be asked five questions NINE ARE FINED
At a meeting of the new direcLocal membara of ths Red Arwide variety of talent on display cage coach at the eastern school
Bos,’ although defeated, showed
by the judge in charge. The point
tors Monday, Robbins was named row club have received notice*
this week in the tournament, He arrived here last Friday, and
TRAFFIC CHARGES president, B. P. Sherwood. Sr., from the Red Arrow club of Chipromise. Klomparens lost a tough
system will be used to declare the
which is being sponsored by Joe is spending the week at the home
rl
match to the championin an early
winners in each class.
vice-president;
and Fred Schwon- cago that Gen. John Pershing win
, Mullen, St. Louis, Mo„ resorterat of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma
round. In an early match, Borr deEleven persons were assessed tack, treasurerand general mana- bt guest of honor at a banquet
The name of the judge for the
, Macatawa.
of this city.
feated Tirrell, the favorite, in an
show has not yet been announced. fines and costs In local Justice of ger.
to be given by the Chicago club
‘ A glance at the entries are indi- The former local athlete,who upset victory, 0-6, 6-2, 6-2. Grotpeace courts last week for variThe businessoffices of the Vyn for its visiting buddies during the
cation enough to the tennis en- served for a number of years
ous traffic violations, Police Chief
ers, a finalist,defeated "Pec Wee"
company will be moved to the Rob- coming national American Legion
No trace of the automobileof Examination! Offered
thusiast of these parts that the after his graduation at the UniIra A. Antles said Tuesday. The
Praam. 6-2, 6-1.
bins office at Washingtonand Wa- convention.
t tournament has attractedno little versity. of Michigan as head
Martin
Jipping, Sr., route 2, HolJerry Heerspinkwon the Van
for Government Jobs list with no addresses given, fol- ter Sts., from where Robbins oper- The banquet wiU be one of the
basketball coach and assistant
,,ta]ent this season.
land,
nor
a
20-year-old
youth
of
lows:
Raaltes school tournament. The
ated a boat, coal and cement busi- highlights of the 33nd dividon re« « Last year's champions,Paul football mentor, took over his
Winston D. Kellog, $9. 15, Albert ness for 53 yean prior to rstlring union and will be held Sept. 26 in
Van Raalte playground showed the Flint who was alleged to have
, 8tagg, son of the famed coach duties at Princeton last Sept.
Dick Klein, secretary of the U.
A. Crosby, Norman Hodge, Austin
greatest interest in the meet, hav- stolen the car, had been found
t /o yean ago. Th* name will re- the Morrison hotel Major Henry
S. Civil Service board of examAmos Alonzo Stagg, in the singles, He joined Tad Weiman there.
Rlgtlrlnk,Edgar Heilman, Am main the same and the firm will
ing 32 boys and girls enrolled for Wednesday, it was reported.
Geerds, one of the local members
iners, has received word from the
and A1 Joldersma and Bob Vegter, Welman was a fellow member of
tennis lessons.HeerspinkdefeatThe car was stolen Monday United States Civil Service com- old Essenberg, Nelson Nagelklrk, use the large warehouse on Fulton of the Red Arrows, said today he
' Holland boys, in the double*,head the Michigancoaching staff sev$5
each,
speeding:
Larry
Bos,
rided Don Van Ingen, Dewey Baker morning in Hudsonvllle. Deputy
St. at Third.
Is planning to attend the banquet
eral years ago.
mission that open competitive exthe list.
Cappon commented on his bask and Denny Kimber. All three of Sheriff William Van Etta re- aminations will be held for the ing bicycle in park, !5; Glenn John Vyn has been active as
Seeded players in the meet folLane, parking too near fire hy- presidentfor many yean. He suclow: In the men’s open tourna- etball prospects for next winter. the defeated boys are placing ported today that the youth re- following government jobs:
drant, $3: Mrs. Byron Taylor, run
their first year of tennis and are cently underwentan operation In
ceeded his fsther, John Vyn, Sr, CHARGE MODIFIED IN
Tobacco Inspector,associatetoment, players were Paul Stagg, "They will be fair," he said. He
nlng red light, 13.
progressing,Pleune said. Kimber Holland hospital and was released
as head of the company after his
bacco Inspector and assistanttoSpringfield,Mass.; Roland Fend, said that he lost his best two
GRAND
CASE
father was killed in a truck acbacco inspector:principal seed
Kalamazoo;Gordon Pleune,Grand boys through graduation,but that showed promise in beating Marvin Sunday.
Freestone
and
Robert
Lemmen,
Jipping
is
confined
in
the
hoscldent
20
yean
ago.
technologist, senior seed technoloRapids;' Bill Arendshorst, Hol- freshmen looked good last year.
Surprise Party Given
Grand Haven, July 27 (Special)
In his eastern league, Princeton but he lost. 6-3, 6-4. in the finals. pital with a broken back suffer- gist. associate seed technologist
land; Joe Mullen, St. Louis, Mo.;
—A charge of taking Indecent libThe
Washington
school grounds ed when he fell while working at and assistant seed technologist.
lor
Lois
Hindert
won
six
and
lost
six
games
durRudy Craven, Sewanee, N. C.; Bob
erties with a IS-yaar-oldgbl pendCHIEF AND SCOUTS
tourney, although having few en- a home in East Holland. Last SunApplications must be filed by
Herschel, Waukazoo; and Bill De- ing the season. A better than .500
A surpriseparty was held Mon
ing against Glenn Schultz. 19,
tries, produced good tefonis in the day, his son, Martin, Jr., went to not later than Aug. 21. Full InforGroot, Holland; seeded in that or- average was taken for the seaday for Lois Hindert of Lakewood
of Boyne City, was dismissed Morn
final rounds. Gene Barnes de- ’the hospital to visit his father.
mation
may
be
obtained
from
Mr.
son,
considering
the
entire
schedder.
Blvd., who recently celebrated
tetf
day by Jus tics of Peace George
feated Bob Becksfort, 6-1. 6-2 In
At the same time, he made his Klein at the local post office.
• Fend, Mullen, Dick Steketee of ule.
her 12th birthday anniversary. Aulitri by Ilx Holland Boy Koffer following an
the finals to win. Becksfort polish- acquaintancewith the suspect
Grand Rapids, and Sandy Schmid
Many lovely gifts were presented Scouts, Police Chief Ira A. Antles
Prosecutor
cuter Elbem
Elbera Pareona ofed off Bob Bore in the semi-final, who told Martin, Jr., that he was
of St. Louis, Mo. were seeded in
*o the guest of honor. Games were began search Wednesday for mar- fered a motion to dismlsa the
Outdoor
Club
Arranges
but
Barnes’
harder
driving
game
Shower
Compliments
a constructionforeman on a prothat order In the junior singles.
played and prizes awarded to ijuana about ths city with a charge after hearing the testiwas too much for him. According ject at Hudsonvllle and that
Teams of A1 Joldersma and Two Brides-Elect
Outing at Lahetown
Dorothy Nells, Geraldine Van result that approximately200 mony. A modified eherge of asto Pleune, young Barnes is one of he would go to Hudsonvllle Mon. Vegter of Holland, Mullen
The Outdoor club of Holland is Boesschoten, Marie Van Dragt, pounds wen dug
sault and battery was (Usd against
Mrs. H. De Witt and Mrs. John the best of the city’s young play- day morning he would give him
Stagg, DeGroot and Arend
extending
a special Invitationto There** Nells and Lois. A two
The Boy Scouts included Dale Schultz who pleaded guilty and
and Herschel and Fend Holder were hostess at a double ers, and is expectedto make a a job.
all young men and women from course lunch was served.
Van Lente, Jack Manting, Don arrangements were mad* for him
Young Jipping went to Hudson 18 to 30 years of age to attend
seeded in that order in the shower Tuesday night in honor of strong bifl in the city meet this
Those
present were Floyd Mel- Russell Warren Pommertnlng, to pay costs amounting to 124.90.
week.
Miss Janet Dykhuis and Miss Floville and located the suspect who
a beach outing Friday evening at chow, Charles Melchow, Eugene Vernon Nienhuiaand Kslth So- Schultz la a member of the CCC
Longfellow’s winner was Bill told him that he had expected
/pmen seeded In their singles rence Schipper at the De Witt
Lake town park off the Old Sauga- Marcus, Theresa Nells, Dorothy derberg.
camp located near Grand Haven.
Barnes,
who
defeated
Roger
Kole,
home.
Many
beautiful
gifts,
clevload
of
structural
steel
that
day
were Mrs. W. H. Artuck road.
Nells, Harry Nells, Geraldine Van
The
group found the marijuana The alleged offense took place
IP3,
4-6,
6-2
to
win
in
a
hard
finals
erly
concealed,
were
presented
to
but that it had failed to arrive ” Those attending are requested
Mo:, MriTTaiil
Marie Vaft' Bfagt,’ growing at the rear Of the Knoll July 1 when Schulte was arrestee’
match.
He told young Jipping that he to be at the front entrance of the Boessehotenr
of Springfield,Mass., Miss each of the honor guests.
Margie Van Bragt, Antoinette Van and Knooihuizen implementstore, and committed to ths county ja"
The
only
girls’
tournament
of
Out-of-town
guests
were
Mrs.
would
go
to
a
nearby
telephone
lean Wishtneier of Holland, and
city hall at 6 o'clock. Free trans- Bragt, Vera Hindert, Joan Hin- adjoining the police station,an- where he has served 24 days. A*
__ Emilie Schneider of Sauga- B. H. Lamberts, Mrs. Fred Tunis, the city was held at the Van Raal- to make a call to learn about the portation will be furnished and dert and Lois Hindert.
other patch on the north aide of ths time of his arraignment Jub
Miss Lena Koning, Mrs. Anna Ba- te school ground. Isla Vander delay.
the outing also is free. Games and
Rita Hindert, the hostess, was Eighth St. near Columbia Avt. 3 he waived examination, but the
Heuvel
defeated
Gertrude
Heersas,
Mrs.
C.
Eldred,
Mrs.
H.
LamHe left with the Jipping car and swimming will be included in the
Several matches were played In
assisted by Joyce Hindert and and a third patch at the rear of case was remanded back to justice
pink, Betty Vander Wege and Ar- that was the last seen of him and
the first and second rounds of the berts and Mrs. E. Prins.
outing.
Kathryn Nells.
court for examination.
Effle's Pastry shop, River Avt.
Others present were Mrs. H. lene Slander. Mias Vander Heuvel the car. Deputy Sheriff Van Etta
; tournament this week.
was
not
extended
in
winning,
but
Grotenhuis,
Mrs.
C.
Broene,
Mrs.
called Flint police and was advised
In .the men’s division, Paul
drew a bye In the first B. Grotenhuis, Mrs. W. Groten- will meet strong competition in that they knew the youth but that
he had failed to show up In Flint
defeated Camburn, 6-3, huis, Mrs. A. Grotenhuis, Mrs. G. the city meet.
One of the best of the girls’
Raterink, Mr?. A. Van Der Hulst,
; 6-1, in the second, and beat Cravin the third to advance Mrs. E. Helder,Mrs. J. Mast, Mrs. matches was an early round match
J. Cook, Mrs L. Lucas, Mrs. G. when Sylvia DeBoe lost to Arlene Bridal Shower Held
r farthest in the meet.
^Other first round matches were: Nykerk, Mrs. S. Schipper. Mrs J. Eilander, 3-6. 6-4, 11-13.
in Basscher Home

MACATAWA NET

HAVE

TOURNEY

TRACK
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BANQUET

ARROWS
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Cambum, bye; Q-aven, bye; Mul- Dykhuis, Miss Lydia Helder, Miss
rlen d. Woltmap, 6-2, 6-4; Tipton Verna De Witt and Miss Louise
Grotenhuis.
. d^oll^an, 6-0, 6-2; Fend d.
\ Conger, ’6*3, 6-3; and Tappan d.

TAXPAYERS

'

Miss Della Busscher was guest
of honor at a surprise miscellaneous shower Thursdaynight given
Honored at Shower
by Mrs. Herman Busscher and
i;8hopoff, 6-3, 6-3;
Miss Marianne Bocks of Grand Kathryn Hulst at the Busscher
Dr. H. Dykhaizen Opens
the second round, after havRapids was guest of honor at a home. Games were played and
iag^byes^lnthe first, Craven d. Offices in Muskegon
miscellaneous shower Monday prizes were awarded to Gertrude
6-lr 6-0; Joldersma d.
Dr. Harold Dykhuizen of Hol- night given by Mrs. Charles Bar- Tubergen,Mabel Mannes, Agnes
HerschtV 44, 6-2, 6-4; Pleune d. land has recently
>ntly opened offices nard, Mrs. Lou Morris, Mrs. Fred Folkert and Margret Hulst.
George, 6-0, 6-1; and DeGroot d. in Muskegon where he is special- Bocks and Mrs. Austin Bocks at Many beautiful and useful gifts
rich mid, 64, 6-2.
izing in urology.He was graduat- the Barnard home. The evening were presented and a two-course
ed from Hope college In 1930, was spent in playing games.
lunch was served.
Rush Medical school in 1934, later, Those present were Mrs. Julia
A list of the invited guests inWILL
interning In Chicago until June, Campbell, Mrs. Herman Bocks, cluded Gertrude Plasman, Mar1936, when he became aasoclated Mrs. Harry Watrous, Mrs. George gret Plasman, Hermina Gruppen,
in urology with Dr. V. J. O’Conor Bocks, Jr., and Leola Bocks, all Janet Gruppen, Margret Hulst,
ON
SABLE
of Chicago, and also taught uro- of .Holland, Miss KathleenBocks Hermina Busscher, Henrietta Willogy at the University of Illinois and Mrs. George Bocks, Sr., of link, Lillian Willink, Winnie De
A canoe trip on the Au Sable medical school until his move to Grand Rapids.
Vries, Edna Hoffmeyer, Betty
’ river near Grayling will be taken Michigan the middle of July.
Miss Bocks formerlylived in Hieman, Elsie Koeman, Beatrice
by older boys of Castle park early
Dr. and Mrs. Dykhuizen spent Holland and was a graduate of Koeman, GeraldineBoeve, GerIn August, it was announcedthis the month of June with his moth- Holland high school and Hope trude Menken, Thressa Busscher,
week a^ preliminary plans were er, Mrs. N. Dykhuizenand his un- college.She will be married to Gertrude Tubergen, Fanny Tubermade for the annual trip.
cle, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, at their Wayne Woodby, August 4. Mr. gan, Ada Boeve, Winnie Ray• • ,The group, which will be deter- summer home on Lake Macatawa. Woodby is superintendent of
maker, Mabel Mannes, Agnes Fol, njined by a series of tests for the
schools at Kalkaska, where they kert, Ethel Folkert, Hazel Folboys, will leave here July 31, rewill make their home.
kert, Della Busscher, Steve LanCowboy Evangelist Is
turning to Caatle park Aug. 4 or 5.
gejans, Francis Folkert, Mae SlaThe tests are not competitive, Appearing in G.R.
ger, Martha Slager, Jean Slenk,
Brammel Reunion to
but merely requirements for memWanda Freehouse, Yvonne FreeTh® Rev. Ernest R. Hill, cowbers of the trip.
house, Frances Koeman, Katheryn
boy evangelistand a son of Harry Be Held August 2
Definite plans have not yet been
Hill of thi* city, and the Rev. W.
The Brummel family will hold Folkers, Ida Folkert, and Rose
toade by Jay Van Hoven, Ufe
C. Hoppel of Tennesseeare con- Its annual reunion Wednesday, Kloosterman.
guard; Jerry Breen, play instrucducting an old-fashionedSouthern August 2, at Spring Grove in
tpr; and Carter P. Brown of the
revival In Grand Rapids (Gale- Jamestown. A program of sports
Castle, who will accompany the
wood suburb) on Burton and Mic- and pther entertainment 14 being
boys on the river trip.
hael Sts.. S. W.
IN CREST
arranged.
Last year the boys spent a week
Approximately
200 are expected
op the Muskegon river,
• Philip Bilhom, who died refrom Hollynd, Zeeland, East SaugEagle Crest cottagersstayed
jj Younger members of the Castle
cently in Los Angeles, was the atuck, Grand Rapids, Grant, Kent out of the cold waters of Lake
• park play classes are working dilauthor of over 2,000 hymns.
CUy and Ohio.
Michigan early last week, but enitently to pass beginners and1
tertained guests at their cottage
. swimmers tests to the life guard.
summer homes and on the beach.
Beginners tests, requiringstudents
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Damstra,
to swim 50 feet, were passed by
who spent the pa3t month visiting
Peggy Hibbard, Judy Pittman,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi at
Cjallie Costen, and Ann Bennett.
their Eagle Crest cottage,left last
tests, require the
Sunday for their, home in Payton,
tread water for 30
O.
U> float motionless,to do • Invitationshave been Issued for
At a dinner In the Mool cottage
front or racing dive, to the marriage of Miss Lois Alvena t!nga of New York city and Ekdal
before their departure, Dr. and
100 yards— using the sides DeVries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buys of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Damstra, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
and - one other standard John W. DeVries, 71 West 19th
Mr. Wichers is expected to ar- Damstra' and son, Phillip, Mr. and
« demons tra- St, to William Alan Wlchers of rive in Holland Aug. 7 from NewMrs. Marinos Steketeeand Mr.
of aHiflcal respiration,to Newark, N. J., son of Dr. Wynand ark, where he has recently been
and Mrs; Henry Tempas of Grand
50 feet bn the back, using Wichers, Hope college president, transferredfrom Atlanta, Os. He
Rapids were guests.
oqly Jegi> and to surface dive in and Mrs. Wlchers, which will be Is connected with the Eastern Air•l*;to eight feet of water.
lines. A rehearsal dinner for the
passed by BiU Costen
wedding will be given by Dr. and Pedestriuu Asked to
Goodspeed last week,
The Rev. William Van’t Hof, pas- Mrs. Wichers the evening of Aug.
Wtlk With Traffic Light
ibers of the play classesof tor of Third Reformed church will 8 at Holland Country chib. Mr.
the' park took their lunch on a
perform the ceremony, assisted by and Mrs. DeVries are planning •
Police Chief Ira A. AnUes
hike to Gilligan lake near the the Rev. A. LuJdens of Rochester, reception for the ImmediatefamCastle last week
stresses that pedestrians should
N. Y^ an uncle of the groom.
ilies of the couple at their home
walk with the traffic light when
Junior boys of the Castle classes
Miss DeVries has chosen as her followingthe chapel wedding.
creasing intersections
in the downlost two games to Holland Satur- maid-of-honor, her sister, Miss
Miss DeVries has been exten- town business area. It not only
d*y morning.Both games were
sively feted by her many friends
will be safer for them but also
Wt, U-7. Boh Steketee pitcher
and relativesduring the past few will enable them to make as’
for the Castle boys, and Roy
weeks. Mrs. Melvin Dole of West much time as when they crpss
Zwemer got two circuit clouts.'
16th St, entertained last night against the light, be expiated. ,
at an informal dinner in her home
Chief Antles said the majority
Tomato plants being grown on ing Mr. Wichers as best man will
for a few friends of Miss DeVries, of Holland- residents cross with
should be/tied at regular be John Hyma of St. Louis, Mo.,
including Mrs. J. J. Rezelman, the light but that a few . and
cousin. Ushers will be Misses Gertrude Meengs and
several out-of-town visitors
lh(
and Victor
Elaine Wierda. The guest of honor not wait for the light to
fit?.
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Girl Is

ATTENTION!

,

CASTLE BOYS
I MAKE CANOE JAUNT
AU
RIVER

ENTERTAIN GUESTS

1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It is important for you to know the provisions of the Ten Year InstallmentPlan (P. A. No. SS of
1937) which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one total, and th* grouping of

1933, 1934

and 1935

taxes under one total, and these totals to be divided into ten equal installments.

DUE

FIFTH INSTALLMENT OF 1932 AND PRIOR TAXES NOW
2% added to

Collection fee of

installment

if

paid

BEFORE

Sept. 1, 1939. Additional penalties

if

paid on or after Sept. 1, 1939.

THIRD INSTALLMENT OF

,

Collection fee of

2% added to

paid on or after Sept.

1934 1935
paid BEFORE Sept.

1933

installment

if

-

TAXES NOW DUE
1,

1939. Additional penaltiea

if

1, 1939.

C0HAGES

August Wedding

to

Take

BALANCE OF INSTALLMENTS OF
May
Any

~

sr&MB

’s

lUiMM

>

•'

..

.

.

'

2%.

considered delinquent and there will be
additional interestof 3/4 of 1% per month. Special asaessments carry interest at the rata of % of 1%
per month since datq of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 193S on 1932 and prior taxas.
it is

ENTIRE UNPAID TAXES OF
Will be offered for Sale in

May

of 1940

if five

stallments of 1933-1934-1935years have not been
in

May

due,

is

1935

AND PRIOR YEARS

installments of 1932

paid. Unpaid 1937

and

prior years

tax will also

and three

be offered for

in-

salt

of 1940.

IMPORTANT

„

In order to pay th# next installment,take one-tenth of your original tax and add

Tils.

wsresste

AND PRIOR TAXES

be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year) with a collectionfee of

installment not paid by Sept. 1st of the year

Place in Hope Chapel

.

1935

2%

for collection

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
1936 and Prior Yoara^Taxoa bid in by State of Michigan at Tax Sale May 3, 1936 may be reprior to Sept 30, 1939 by paying amount of original tax as assessed on tax roll plus 6% collection
i V

deemed

fee.

'

FRED DEN HERDER,
Ottawa County Treaaursr.

(Published In Accordant with Act No.

M

of Publlo Acts of 1937)

'
THE HOLLAND CITY

HBDSOMLE
GUARDING

IS

Couple, Married in G. S.

TAl Make Home

Racketeer! Said to Have

Attempted to Force
‘Protection’

Armed Men Are

Stationed

THURSDAY, JULY

in Overisel

DOGSHUNTED

THREE VAN LENTES
HOMERS
SHORE LOOP CLASH

performed Friday at 8 pjn. In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. David De
ALL GET
IN
Vries in Grand Rapids, Miss Marian Van Giesen, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Zoet of this vidnlty,
became the bride of Earl Albers,
son of Benjamin Albers,- in a ' Virginia park players bowed to
the three Van Lente boys of the
double ring ceremony.
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, Virginia park team in the Lake
uncle of the bridegroom, offidat- Shore league Friday night when
ed before a fireplace banked with three homers by each of the Van
palms, ferns, lighted tapers in Lente players scored nine runs
toward Virginia park’s 17-2 rout
seven-branch candelabra and pedof
Hudsonville on the Virginia
estal baskets filled with mixed

Calf ob Stock

Fam

Near

Fennville Alio Slain

-

27, 1989

Dot Ownert'Are Given
New Warainf by Chief

SHEEP KILUNG

At a lovely evening ceremony

AFTER THREATS

NEWS

1

by

Cbow, Hound

Annual Drm-up Shows
has
Held at Play Grounds

Former Sommer

Visitor

Succumbs in Oklahoma

Police Chief Ira A. An ties
Word has been received here of
threatened to order an Investigathe death on July 20 in Tutia,
tion by the humane society into
Tt» annual "dre*s-up"show atOkla^ of Mrs. Nettle Wing Smith,
any future reporta that owners
tracted a good deal of attention judges decided as follows: funfor many years a summer visitor
fail to supply their dogs with sufat the dty play centers Friday niest, Donna Speet and Cynthia In Holland and adjacent resort*
ficient food and water while they
morning. Prizes were given at the Schaap; prettiest, Bonnie Trimpe
She had been 1U for a year and 'a
are confined in pens or tied to
four schools for the various types and Dwayne Trimpe as king
half. Her body was taken to
leashes.
of costumes.
and queen; most original,Lois
Jackson, Mich., where buriay serTo conform with the dog quaranAt Van Raalte school Judges Miles and Dorothy Kelley, colon- vices were held Monday.
tine now in effect in Ottawa counwere Mrs. J. Bouwman and Mrs. ial man and woman; best dress- Mrs. Smith was the widow *f
ty, dogs must be confined to pens
J. Zuidema. Prizes for best dress- ed girl, Norma Steffens; best
Judge Charles Howard Smith, law
or on leash. Chief Antics said the
ed man or woman were given to dressed boy, James Padgett; best
partner of the late Charles Towppolice department has received
Betty Radsek and Evelyn _
DeRoos; bum, Hazel Dokter.
send of Jackson. For a number of
many reports that persona are
R«*ults at Lincoln school were
best story book character, Mary
years Judge Smith held an imnot giving their dogs sufficient
Loeuw (Huckleberry Finn) and most original (bridal party), Es- portant post in the PhlUlpines,
water or food.
Barbara Ei lander (Raggedy Ann); ther Haveman, Dellamae Johnson,
and at that time Mrs. Smith travbest old fashioned person, Shirley Donna Johnson and Maureen elled extensively In the Orient,
Van Dyke and Marlene Houting; Brower; oldest fashioned,Shirley later becoming a popular lecturer
best foreign dressed. Mary Mul- Lyons; funniest boy’s, Roger on countriesof the far east
der (French peasant) and Patsy Meur; funniest girl’s, Aletha Seme;
Goetz (Chinaman);funniest, Bev- cleverest, Arlene DeRldder.
rly Wiersma (bum) and Elenore Judges were Min Bessie Schouten
Bousma (clown).
and Min Elizabeth Arendshorst
The cleverest costume at WashSERVICE
ington school was worn by Billy
» East 9th
Phone S9«S
Houtman. Other awards were:
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
*

Fennville,July 27 (Special)

—

Two dogs, one a large red chow
and the other a beagle hound,
were obJecU of a hunt after they
were reported to have killed three

large sheep and one lamb, ail
thoroughbreds, and a aix-weekspark
diamond.
All
homers
were
summer flowers.
Water Project
over the left field fence— 10 feet old heifer calf on the stock farm
The wedding music was played
of James Barron, two and onehigh.
Hudsonville, July 27— Citizens by Mias Ruth Northedge who
half miles west of Fennville
Don
Van
Lente
hit
the
first
of this small Ottawa county vil- also accompanied Mrs. Frank Em homer, a hard blow with two on last Thursday night.
lage have been somewhat excited mond who sang "At Dawning" and in the first inning. The Virginia
After entering the pasture, the
by reports that labor racketeers "Because"and Miss Adra Schutt park team kept on in the initial two dogs ran amuck in a herd of
had threatened progress In the of Beloit, Wis., who sang two sel- frame to score eight runs in the 75 sheep, some of which were
AMBULANCE
construction of a water storage ections..
thoroughbreds. Two sheep were
first.
The bride wore a floor-length
seriously injured.
tank here.
Nels Van Lente carried home
For the past few weeks, this gown of white mousseline de sole four runs on his homer. He blastThe dogs entered the barn and Youth Sayi He Loll Keys
most original costumes, bridal
over
silk
with
a
tulle
fingertip
village has been engaged in installGilbert Vender Water, Mgr. Z
ed the circuit ball with Bob Van- killed the calf. Justice William
ing its own water system. Wells veil and a crown of white roses. den Berg, Lloyd Van Lente and Foster of Fennville was called to
When Fonnd on Second party, Martha Sikkel, Betty Sikkel and Paul Sikkel; funniest, Bob
have been drilled,mains laid along She carried a shower bouquet of Rob Van Huls all on base in the investigateand a local veterinary
Floor Porch
Vandprwege (baby) with honorresponded to give medical aid to
the dty streets and a contractlet white roses and swainaona.
third.
able mention to Jim Vanderwege
Mrs. Floyd Albers who attended
the
sheep.
Justice
Foster
reported
for the constructionof the storage
Lloyd Van Lente smacked a
Deputy Sheriff WUliam
as baseball player; best dressed
the bride wore pink taffeta and homer In the fourth with Vanden he shot at the dogs but failed to
tank.
carried
pink
roses.
Miss
Betty
De
strike them.
Etta was inclined to doubt the woman, Joyce Brandt; best naThe contractwas awarded someBerg on base.
Mrs. Henrika DeWeerd, 88, died
The killings were discovered by story of Wim*m W«rtz, 20, at tionality (Spanish), Connie Raftime ago to the Richard Moon Vries, Junior bridesmaid, wore CITY UEWS SPORTS ......... •.
at her home on Route No. 6 on
fenaud;
best
character,
Dickie
white
taffeta
and
carried
talisHerman
Haartsulker
who
was
ConstructionCo. of Kokomo, Ind.,
The Van Tongeren team in the
Grand Rapids, that he was lookDePree (pirate) with honorable Friday after an illneu of four
and the company sent Its own man roses.
city B league, aided by the hit- passing by and notified John
Floyd Albers, brother of the ting of Catcher Booky DeBoer, Tucker, manager of the farm. The ing for the keys to his suitcase mention to Bonnie Beyer. Judges years. Surviving are one sop,
crew of union laborers into Hudwhen he was found hiding on a were Misses Barbara Lampen and John, at home; three daughters,
sonville to carry out the work. bridegroom, assistedas best man. scored an 8-1 victory over the stock farm is operated by James
second
floor porch at the home of
Mrs. G. Bonge and Mrs. Richard
Peggy Bergen.
Following the ceremony a re- Virginia park juniors in a loop, Barron of Oak Park, 111., and is
Approximately six men were emHub Boone, Just east of Holland.
noted for its fine Jersey cattle.
ception for 60 guests was held tilt Friday.
At Longfellow school Mrs. Wil- Lubbers of route 1 and Mrs. Ida
ployed on the project
Wertz waived examinationbe- liam Jacobs. Mrs. CUfford Hop- Heerspink of the city; nine grandAccordingto reports given to with Mrs. Ben Brower, Mrs. Alfore
Justice John Galien on his kins and Mrs. H. Steffensas children;one great grandchild; a
Deputy SheriffWilliam Van Etta fred H oss ink and Miss Marie Roon
sister, Mrs. J. Morren of Holland
Three Give Shower
Give me the ]eb
HOLD HEIGHTS
arraignmentSaturday afternoon
of Holland, five unidentifiedmen assisting.
on a charge - of . attempted
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Ed ReiAfter
a
wedding
trip
to
northern
Visited the project Thursday, July
ON FEDERAL
for Mist Van Ark
mink of Graafschap.
breaking and entering in the *ake Freighter Leaves
and yes’ll never
20, and suggested that the work- Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Albers
nighttimeand was bound over
- Funeral serviceswere conos should Join their protective are making their home in Overi- Grand Haven, July 27 — Ches- A linen shower was given for to the September term of Ottawa
Alter Unloading Cargo ducted Monday at 1:30 pjn. at
Miss Isabelle Van Ark Monday
organization to safeguard them sel.
ter DeWeese, 36, of Muskegon July 17, by Mrs. James Gray, Mrs. circuit court.
the home, and at 2 p.m. from
from any harm that might befall
Heights, was held in the Ot- Robert Freeman and Mrs. George
Unable to provide $500 bond.
The
Lake
Freighter Back Bay Graafschap ChristianReformed
them while they were at work on
tawa county jail here un- Heeringa at the former's home on Wertz was ordered held in Jail departed Friday from Holland har- church. Burial was In Graafschap
Shower Compliments
cemetery.
der $3,000 bond pending arraign- East 16th St. Miss Van Ark’s mar- at Grand Haven.
bor for Muskegon where the was
It was not learned what organ- Miss Bette Visck
ment in the federal district court riage to Gerrit Hoving took
Mr. Boone found the youth hidizationthe five men represented
FELLS VENERABLE TREE
Miss Bette Vlsch of Zeeland, on a charge of padding WPA pay- place July 22. Bridge was played ing on the second stqry porch to pick up a cargo after having
but the men were describedas bewhose marriage to Albert Gerrit- rolls and filing false claims against during the evening, with high score after he and his wife had returned completed work of unloading 3,000 Huntington,
—A pear
ing "robgh looking."The group
tons of scrap iron for the Holland
sen, will take place July 28, was the government.
prize going to Miss Muriel Chard. home about 10 p.m. Friday and
tree, believed to have been nearly
said that they would return later
Brought before U. S. Commis- A guest prize was given to Miss heard a noise. At first Mr. Boone Furnace Co.
guest of honor at a surprise cry100 years old— one of the oldest
Ind that if the men did not pay
The boat arrived here on July in this section of the country
thought it was a cat but investistal shower Wednesday, July 19 at sioner McDonald Friday, DeWeese Van Ark.
protectionmoney to their organiz1? from Duluth, Minn., with her was blown down by a storm. The
the home of Mrs. E. Gerritsen. The waived examination.
Attractive decorations included gation revealed Wertz in hiding.
ation "that something might hapDeWeese. former grocer and a pink crepe paper umbrella, and
Deputy Van Etta reported that cargo of scrap iron. Unloading op- tree, which reached a height of
evening was spent in playing
pen to them."
games and prizes were awarded once a candidate for the Muskegon miniature corsages were present- Wertz had informed Mr. Boone erationswere carried out at Har- 40 feet and was 9 feet around,
/ The group of men even suggestrington’s docks.
never failed to bear fruit
to Miss Arnolds Derksen. Mrs. G. Heights city council,was arrest- ed to each guest A two-course he was walking through tbs rear
ed that add might be dropped acyard at the Boone home, swingVisch and Mrs. G. Gerritsen.Af ed this week in Chicago by an lunch was served.
cidentallyon the hoisting ropes
ter the gamw, a two-course agent of the WPA investigation
The guest list included Mes- ing the keys of his suitcase around
Causing it to break when put into
lunch was served by Mrs. Gerrit- bureau.
dames
Albert Oonk, J. S. Shou- his finger when they flew off and
use and possibly injuringsome of
Other Muskegon men arrested ba, Albert DeGroot, Neal Jacoba, he thought they landed on the
sen, assisted by Miss Minnie Gerthe workers.
in recent months on similarcharsecond story porch, which necesThe sheriffs departmentand ritsen, Mrs. E. Gerritsen,Jrn and ges are Harold Brayton and Mel- Theodore Van Zanden, George sitated his climbing up there.
Mrs. G. Gerritsen.
Wiersma,
James
Zwemer
and
the
proaecu tor’s office were notified
He left an address with Mr.
Those present besides the hos- vin Noyes, who also waived exam- Misses Vera Damstra, Angeline
of the incident and they authoriztesses were Mrs. D. Visch, Mrs. L ination and are now in Grand Van Lente, Ruth Muilenberg, Boone as to where the keys should
ed the placing of armed guards
Vlsch, Mrs. M. Van Ham, and Mrs. Haven awaiting arraignment.
Muriel Chard and Carma Coster. be sent and was allowed to go on
about the tank 24 hours a day.
S. Berghorst of Zeeland, Mrs. A.
Also Invited were Miss Crystal his way. Later Deputy Van Etta
Floodlight* have been installed
Busser of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Van
Anrooy, Miss Virginia Kooi- and Deputy William Kruithof were
about the tank and orders have
Allegan to Ballot on
ker, Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Mrs. called.
beeh given the guards to shoot G. Visch, Mrs. J. Steketee. Mrs.
C. Steketee.Mrs. G. Derksen and
Charter in November Howard Hartough, and Mrs. Wil- They found that an attempt had
any suspidous persons.
>
been made to pry open some winMiss Arnolds Derksen of > Holliam Van Howe.
dows
of
the home on the lower
land. Others Invited were Mrs. B.
Allegan, July 27— The Allegan
Officers Are Installed
floor. A search for Wertz reWoldring, Mrs. A. Vader of Grand city charter commissionhas set
vealed him prowlingaround the
Rapids and Miss V. Kamps and Nov. 7 for a special election when Trinity Casses Have
at 1.0.0 J. Meeting
Mrs. J. De Groot.
Ralph Gunn gasoline filling stathe new city charter will be subGAS
Outing at Local Home \ * tion east of Holland.
The new officersof the local
mitted to the voters for their apunit of the I. 0. 0. F. were inApproximately130 persons at- < Wertz was searched and the
proval.
YIN M-JMI SENNIT
stalled at a meeting last Thurs- Miss DeVries is Feted
tended an outing of the Men’s missing keys were found in his
The
charter will be filed Sept.
day In the lodge rooms with DisAdult Bible class and the Women’s pants pocket, Officer Van Etta
8 with the city clerk. The proat Pre-Nuptial Affair
trict Deputy Fred Van Slooten in
Adult Bible class of Trinity Re- said. The suitcasealso was found
posed charter must be on file for
For
the
pleasure
of
Miss
LoU
-Aarfir
formed church Friday night at lying in a ditch at the Junction of
60
days
before
election,
according
A report of the community ser- DeVries, whose marriage to Wilthe home of Mr. and Mrs. N. J, M-21 and the Waveriy road and it
to law. Approvalof the attorney
PER PERSON
vice committee revealed that dur- liam Wichers of Atlanta,Ga., will
Jonker on 30th St. Arrangements was unlocked.
general also must be approved
ing the past year two hospital take place August 9, the letter's
for the affair were made by the
Deputy Van Etta said the youth
before election.
beds had been purchased and have mother, Mrs. Wynand Wichers,
b dw Low Arer»|e C6* of
men’s class.
lattr admitted he 'broke into the
The
charter commission will
entertained
a
group
of
relatives
been continuallyin use. The comA
picnic supper was served at Boone home to find somethingto
Complete Automatic
meet Aug. 9 for final voting on
mittee is planning to purchase an- and close friends at her cottage
tables on the lawn. After supper eat since he had not eaten in two
Hot Water Satrim.
other hospital bed as soon as at Buchanan beach on last TTiurs- the various points of the charter. was served, games were played days. The officer also doubted this
possible.Those in need of this day. Games were played, and
and an informal social time was story as food was found in the
in
service are asked to get in touch Miss DeVries was presented with North Holland League
spent. A short program was pre- youth’s pockets.
Get tL. Fact, Today >;
with either Walter Van Vulpen or a number of attractivegifts. Assented in which short talks were
Wertz
told
the
officer
that
he
Holds
Beach
Outing
Without
or OfaUiatie.
sisting the hostess with the servRussell Haight
given by Dr. J. R. Mulder, the left a CCC camp in Wisconsin
The North Holland Girls’ Lea- Rev. H. D. Terkeurst and Peter
Officers installed included: ing of refreshments were Misses
July 19 and was en route home.
Noble grand. Walter Van Vulpen; Betty DeVries, Eleanor DePree, gue for Service enjoyed a com- Huyser. Herman Cook led group Deputy Van Etta said a CCC winright supporter. Charles Harris; Ellen Jane Kooiker and Dorothy bination wiener roast and ham- singing which included Dutch
ter overcoat and other CCC clothburger fry last Thursday at psalms and hymns. In appreciation
ee.
left supporter, Harlow Burrows; Wichers.
ing together with phonograph reTunnel
park.
Games
were
played
Others
invited
to
the
affair
were
vice grand, ' Fred Van Slooten;
of the hospiUlity. the class pre- cords and other articles, were
right supporter,Ray Armbruster; Mrs. John W. DeVries, Mrs. W. and songs were sung by the group sented Mr. and Mrs. Jonker with found in the suitcase.
left supporter.William Boeve; J. Van Kersen. Miss Helene Van around the fire.
a gift The lawn was lightedand
secretary, Rex Webbert; treasurer, Kersen. Miss Katherine Vander
Those present were Hazel Bak- tables were attractivelyarranged.
Herman Damson; past grand, Veere, Mrs. Willard Wichers, Mrs. ker, Florence and Mildred Brow- Arrangements were made by a Is Honored at Party
Russell Haight; warden, James W. J. Westveer, Mrs. Henry Stef- er, Anna belle Ebels, Anna Fre- committee consistingof Mr. and
Crowle; conductor.John Bekken; fens. Mrs. George Stegeman. Mrs. ricks. Henrietta Kamphuis. Kath- Mrs. Frank Kooyers. Mr. and Mrs. on 73rd Birthday
chaplain. Tien Vander Water; H. J. DeVries.Mrs. Andrew Hyma, ryn Koop, Esther. Gertrude. Jane Art Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Mrs. G. Hesselink was guest of
right scene supporter, Clayton Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink,Mrs. James and Margaret Lievense. Mrs. H. Kole and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kooi- honor at a party Friday evening
at her home at 164 West Slventh
Kline; left scene supporter, George Brierley,Mrs. Kenneth DePree. Maassen, Hermina Maassen, Gene- ker.
St. on the occasion of her 73rd
Ranger; inside guardian, Henry Mrs. A. C. Keppel and Miss Ruth vieve Maatman, Anna Jean NienStreur; outside guardian. Richard Keppel, all of Holland; Mrs. John huis, Nina Prins. Ruth Schilleman,
birthday anniversary. A pleasant
WIN TWO GAMES
Bell; districtdeputy, Fred Van H. DePree, Mrs. Mamie Wichers, Alma Jane. Jean and Marian
time was enjoyed and a two-course
The South End luggers defeat- lunch was served.
Slooten; staff captain, Harlow Bur- Mrs. John Wichers.Miss Mary Slagh. Leona Veldheer and Jeaned the 32nd St. Tar Babies in two
rows; trustees, Charles Harris, Wichers, Mrs. B. Poest, Mra. J. ette Vinkemulder.
Those present were Mr. and
games Friday afternoon on the Mrs. Herman Van Munster and
John Bekken and Harlow Burrows. Hobeck, Miss Josephine Vrieling,
29th St. diamond. The scores were daughters, Maryanne and Betty of
Music committee, George Ogden Mrs. Henry DePree, Misses Evelyn
Shower in Olgers Home
8-7 and 15-14.' Van Oss, Sundin Muskegon.Mr. and Mrs. John Hovand Frank Cherven; finance com- and Charlotte DePree. all of
and Kuiper were the batteries for enga, C. De Kraker and Mr. and
mittee,Floyd Banks, Frank Cher- Zeeland; Mrs. E J. Pruim and Honors Bride-Elect
the winners.
Mrs. Bill Hovenea.
ven and Cammy Cranmer relief Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam of
Miss Vera Plakke was guest of
committee,Walter Van Vulpen. Muskegon; Mrs. Henry DePree honor at a shower held at the
chairman;Inter-lodgecommittee, of Qiina; Mrs. Lloyd Chapman home of Mrs. B. Olgers. 249
Henry Kraker, chairman;gener- of Birmingham; Mrs. Dale Hoff- West 15th St. Thursday. July 20.
al committee, Charles Harris, myer of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ed- Miss Plakke was presented with
chairman; communityservice com- ward DePree of St. Louis, Mo.
many gifts. Games were played
mittee, Russell Haight, chairman;
and prizes were awarded to Miss
social room committee, Fred Van
Irene Plakke, Miss Vera Plakke,
Son of Hamilton Couple
Slooten.
Mrs. A. Schuitema and Mrs. J.’
Van Dyke. A two-courselunch
Weds Lafayette Girl
Witteveen Reunion Is
served by the hostesses,Mrs.
The marriage of Stanley was
Olgers and Mrs. A. De Roos.
Bolks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Held in Zeeland Park
Those present were Mrs. J.
UNUSUAL CONDITIONS BRING ABOUT
The annua] Witteveenreunion J. Bolks of Hamilton and Lula Atman, Miss Hazel Atman, Miss
Whittaker of Lafayette, Ind.,

Day and Night Around
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SHEETS - TOWELS - BLANKETS
BEACHWEAR — COATS — SUITS
DRESSES - ETC.
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Our Entire Stock
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was held Thursday, July 20, at the
took place Sunday, July 16 at
Zeeland City park. Supper was
Hrved at 6 o’clock. Gaines were 4 o’clock in the West Side Methodist church of Lafayette,Ind. The
enjoyed and prizes were awarded.
single ring ceremony was perSports were in charge of Ray
formed by the Rev. Steele, pastor
Vanden Brink, Marvin Hop and
of the church, in the presence of
Martin Witteveen.
relatives ar-d friends.
Election of officers resultedIn
The ceremony took place bethe reelectionof Evert Vanden
fore a platform banked with ferns
Brink as president and Gilbert
and flowers. A receptionfollowing
AHena as secretary-treasurer. the wedding ceremony was given
An Interesting program was pro-,
by the bridal couple at the
,sented consisting of community
Cobnial tea room for
few
singingby the audience,accordion friends and relatives.
aolo by Jessie Van Kampen, vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Bolks will make
duet by Alma Dean and June their home in West Lafayette
Brandsen, quartet selection by whpre the bridegroomhas been
members trf the Rev. Essenberg an instructor at Purdue university
family, piano solo by Harold Wittefor a number of years. Mrs. Bolks
veen, vocal sob by Evert Vanden
has served on the extension staff
Brink, accordion solo by Bernice of the sqme institution for several
Altena. dialogue by Mrs. Lap- years. She has resigned her petiptoga and Mr. and Mrs. Henry tion in 4-H club work. •
Witteveen, vocal duet by Sarah
and Benjamin Essenberg. five minPROFITS ON SHOT
ute talk by Rev. B. Essenberg,
, Akron,
-Harold BaiDutch ^ psalm song by audience
by, 21-year-old candid camera
and closing prayer by Rev. B.
fan, was awarded $25 in court for
his injured dignity and camera
Approximately 300 attended after it was destroyed bf an eniHolland,Zeeland.Grand Rap:;d
gambler. Bailey attempted

a

I

0.

to photograph

es.
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The achievement of freedom is
through discipline.
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BURMA SHAVE
SAL HEPATICA
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A

collectionof creations
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80e
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80e
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39e
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83c

POND'S CREAM

40e
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COATS
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“Shop Early!”
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we at THE ROSE CLOAK STORE are

•

38c PREP, for Shaving ....................

1

July Clearance!

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES!

.

30*

for

air,
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.

. 33c
lv.

FIRST AID KITS,
*00

_

$19 for my dignlty-^and it was!
fun, anyway!"

>

Van Leeuwen. Miss Irene
Plakke,.Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs.
A. Schuitema, Mrs. G. Steffens,
Mrs. K. Buurma, Mrs. J. Havinga,
Mrs. C. Ooms, Mrs. H. Van Dyke,
Mrs. J Van Dyke, Sr, Mrs. B.
Olgers, Mrs. A. De Roos and the
guest of honor.

Reduced

only

tel

........ ........... 39c

in

John De Weerd, Mrs. Tony house. ‘The camera
Mrs. Fred Van Wieren only $6," Bailey said.
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DRUG STORE
trow AGENCY!
mmi
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Ready-to-Wear

CELECT CLEANSING TISSUES
You'r.^Alwayi Welcome at
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